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British Admiral Tells Story of Adventures of the Allies.
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CENTER & ’MCDOWELL,

la

Cklu

down the steep Incline of Mission hill unperfect control, as several pn*«-nger>
were taken on a short distance
from the
top. Probably by the breaking of a link
of the chain which engage* the winding
post and controls the brakes, the car

cablegram

was

a

disappoint

In his confession that he knew
nothing of the whereabouts of the missing
people and there are many expressions
neither that cllioer nor
of wonder that
any of the foreign naval commanders at
Taku have been ingenious enough to establish some system of spying so as to
learn within two weeks what has taken
Still It is said at the
place Jit Pekin.
navy department that Admiral KeinpfT
apparently has done as well as anyone
of the other oommanders in gutting the
It would be manifestly
news and that
unfair to pronounoe criticism upon him
If there has
nntll all the foots develop
been any fault Admiral
Kemey, who
should arrive at Take within a week,
according to the short message he sent today from Hong Kong, will make the fact
manifest.
Helatlve to the Ink testing story that an
international oonrd has been arrived as to
the pro tempore settl. ment of the Chinese
trouble, state depart meat olQclals soy
that while the United States Is not party
to such an agree wen;, If the European
powers and Japun h ive oome to on un
demanding on the lasts set out the result should be welootisl by all, who have
no selfish designs to Satisfy.

der

OREGON ASHORE.

la All

it le fair to say that all the members of
his ofllolal family do not agree with him
the day's
Indead
in that oonoluskra.
news limited
though It was to a single
cablegram from Admiral Kerapff and the
preparation of lnetruotlons to Ueneral
Chaffee, set out nothing calculated to
strengthen the hope* of the friends of the
foreign minister* and missionaries who
have now been silent for fully two weeks

Kcrapff’s

Russia Calf, bale, former
lto)
price $5.50. Now, $1.99,
Men’s Russia Calf, bals, cloth or
kid top, $5.oa
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gained headway rapidly and
It was moving at a frightful

The Arrival of Relief Force and

Footwear Fitters,
530 CONGRESS ST.

of

Ranting

Captured Armory.

America’s Most Famous Battleship
Runs Aground in Fog.
The

Accident

Occurred
Fifty
Miles North of Che Foo.

Hang

Didn't

Sail

on

BLACK STONE
CIGAR

A Steamer Has Been Sent to Her
Assistance from Shanghai.

|

London, June 30, 3 a. m.—The advenof the hartl lighting allies under
Admiral Seymour,their reaching Anting,
18 miles from Pekin, the decision to fretreat, the capture of rice and immense
stores of modern arms and ammunition,
affording material for a strenuous defense
ui^ll relieved—all this Is told in despatch
from Admiral Seymour, reoelved by the
Admlrulty at midnight, which runs as
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follows:
“Tien
Tsin, June 27, via Che Foo,
June Sit, 10.05
p. m.—Have returned to
Tien Tsin with the forces, having been
unable to reach Pekin by rail. On J une
13 two attacks on the advanced guard
were made by
the Boxes* who were repulsed with considerable lussto them and
noue on our side.
“On June 14, the Boxers attacked the
train at l^ang Yang, in large numbers
and with great determination.
We re
pulsed them with a loss of about 100
killed
Our losses were live Italians.
“The same
afternoon the Boxers attacked the British guard left to protect
Lofa station.
Reinforcements were sent
back and the enemy were driven off with
100 killed.
Two of our *eawen were
wounded. We pushed forward to Anting
and engaged the enemy on June 13 and
14, Inflicting a loss of 176. There were
no casualties on our side.
“Extensive destruction of the railway
in our front having made further advuncu
by rail Impossible, I decided on June 16
to return to Yang Tsun, where it was proposed to organize an advance by the river
to IVkin
“After my departure from Lang Yang
two trains, left to fallow on, were
attacked on June 18 by the
Boxers and
imperial troops from Pekin, who lost from
490 to 600 killed
Our casualties were six
killed
and 48 wounded. These trains
joined me at Yang Train the same evening. The railway at Yang Tsun was
found entirely demolished and the trains
it Is not believed, moved. The force being short of provisions and hampered
I with wounded compelled us to withdraw
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we

had nut been

in communication for six (lays and our
supplies hud been cut off. On June 19,the
wound ?d,
with
necessaries, started by
boat, the forces marching along side the
river. Opposition was experienced during
the, whole course of the river.from nearly
every > lliage, the Boxers, when defeated
in one vlliags, retiring to the next and
skillfully retarduig our advanoe by occupying wall selected positions from
which they had to be forced, often at the
point of the bayonet in ths face of galling
lire difficult to locute.
On June 2J, we made a night march,
arriving at daybreak opposite the imperial armory above Tien Tsln, where, after friendly advances, a treacherous heavy
Are was opened while our men were exposed on the opposite bank. The enemy
were kept
in check by riAe Are in front
while their position was turned by a party of marines aud seamen under Major
Johnson who rushed and ocounled one of
the salient points seizing the guns. The
Germans lower down silenoed two guns
and then crossed the river and oaptured
them. The armory was next occupied by
forces.
Determined atthe combined
tempts to re-take the armory were made
on the following day but unsuccessfully.
‘‘Found immense stores of guns, arms
and
ammunition of the latest pattern.
Several guns were mounted in our defense
and shelled the Chinese forts lower down.
"Having found ammunition and rice,
for some days;
we could have held out
but being hampered with large numbers
of wounded, 1 sent to Tien Tsin for a relieving force which arrived on the mornThe armory was evacuing of June Hi
ated aud the forces arrived atTlen Tsin
We burned the armory.
un J une 36.
"Casualties to date—British, killed,
37; wounded 75 Americans, killed 4;
wounded IB; Freuoh, killed 1, wounded

10; German killed 13, wounded 83; Ital
Ians, killed 5, wounded 3;
Japanese,
killed 3, wounded 3; Austrians, killed
wounled 1; Russian killed 100, wounded
0T.’*
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June SO.— the Canton correLondon,
spondent of the Dally *J Icgraph In a despatch dated Thursday s ys;:
"The unexpected orrl li of an edlot late
last night from the Em; -ror and Empress
Dowager prevented th* departure of 1.1
Ilung Chang northwggil hy the United
States ship Brooklyg.
Vrrangements for
her sailing hod been
i.uletly made by
United Suites Consii Hubert M McWode,
and Commander Mclean of the Don J nan
of a rebellion In
Austila. The
Canton and the iii’ cnitlve necessity of
the organization of J iroperly armed and
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Insect I'ow.ler,
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rant
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BEHEADING BOXERS.
LI

a

toward
vladuat under the railroad bridge. It
passed this In safety but at a turn In the
track the car left the rails, rattled across
the pavements, mounted tho ourbstoi •
and striking the market ploughed away
800 square feet of the bnlldlng. When the
oar stopped It was completely burled
n
the market and tho motorman was vainly
tugging at the brake. Ambulances and
physicians were on the scene In a few
moments and the injured were taken to
the otty hospital where attention was given them.
The passengers exonerate the motorman
from any blame for the accident.
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The President
Washington, Jane
le quitting Washington for bla Canton
home tonight, full of oonndenoe that the
situation In China has improved though
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Shanghai, June 29 —It Is reported here that the United States battleship Oregon is ashore on the island of Hoo-Kle, In the Mtao 'l’ao group, 60
luiles north of Che Poo and that a steamer of the Indo-China Steam Navigation

oompany has gone to her assistance.

London June 30.—The Shanghai correspondent of the Times tel, graphing

yesterday

says:

"The United States battleship Oregon want ashore in a fog off Hoo-Kie
Island, 86 miles north of Che Poo. Messrs Jardlne, Muthieson & Co., are
sending her assistance."

Paris, June 30.— A repraasntatlve ol
the Associated Press was lntormed today
that, as a result of the negotiations beamong
reliable corps of 10,011 men are
tween the powers, an agreement has been
she chief reasons for it e llct detaining
Washington, June 39.—Up>»*nI‘*«>,sftl no official news had been received
arrived at whioh provides for the mainId.
One hundred
thirty pirates and
in
report that the battleship Oregon has go ie
Washington
bearing
of
tenance
the statu quo as regardBoxers were beheaded yesierdKy by Li's
ashore at Che Poo.
of
influence and commercial
spheres
orders to terrorize law brouters.
agreements, and also respecting the na
Early last week Admiral Iteraey was directed to send this vessel from
U. 8. S. Princeton has Ix-en ordered to
ture of the guarantees and compensation!
She left Hong
Canton.
Hong Kong to Taku. Captain W ilde is her commander.
which will be demanded from C’hiua.
and had
A despatch from Shanghai of yesterof
her
Intended
ahead
two
last
departure
|
days
Saturday night,
Kong
According to the understanding the in- !
day's date says the position at Chung
to
on board In addition to he: regular crew, HW allors and marines brought
ternational army of occupation will conKing Is Tory critical and tha: the steamer
is
travel
had
to
distance
she
Tb
sist of 30.0UO men. Russia and Japan will
the
Zailro.
from
Manila
by
Hong Kong
Pioneer has been detained.
provide 13,000 each, Great Britain will
about 1600 miles so that In all probability *! a must be in the vicinity of Che
provide 10,000 men, Frunoe 8,(JOO and
as a list battleship.
NO NEWS OFJJ1IN I.-1KRS.
Poo if she maintained her
Germany, Aiusrloan and the other powers,
June 30.—Tho following
Washington,
5,000 each.
received this naming by
The Russian army corps In Siberia, cablegram was
MRS. GOULD’S JEWELS.
from
Admiral
which has jUBt been mobilized will only the n.ivy department
KeinpS:
oross the
Chinese frontier In the event
Cheefoo, Jute 2 0.
tuil
linn
Ilrcovrrrd
(be
Thief
of the crisis being aggravated.
To the Secretary of the Navy, Washing1
Arrested.
39.—The
state
:
Juno
ton
Washington.
departIn Tien
Pekin relief expedition now
ment also was mode acquainted with the
fillisTsln with 200 sick and wounded.
valued
New York, Juno 39.—Jewels
terms of the agreement between the conNo news
ters mid purty not with them.
at about $5,000
recently stolen from the |
suls and the viceroys looking to the pro- from them.
KKMF1F.
apartments of Air. and Airs. Edwin
tection of foreign Interest) In the southTho dejiartment also was advised this
(Jould in the Carleton hotel, London,
ern province of China.
The llrst step tc morning that Admiral Hemy
on
the
have been recovered here and the mau in
this end was Indicated In Seerstary Ray’!
Brooklyn has arrived at Hong Kong on
whose possession the jewela were found
cablegram of last Wedne)day to tlu route to Taku.
and who is supposed to have taken them
American consuls In China authorizing
June -"..—Local forecast for
ANTI-FOREIGN PLACARDS.
Boston,
from the rooms of the Goulds in London
them to take
direct action Instead ol
fair
and
Saturday,
Boston
vicinity:
Hong Kong, Juno 20.—A river lioat
is under arrest
on
wulllng
possible communication!
ore
storms
thunder
tiat
which has arrived at Wu Chow reports weather except
himself as
describes
The prisoner
with Minister Conger. Thus authorized
In the
cooler
the
In
tfternoou;
that It was detained for 24 hours ut Wu probable
Charles W. Blair, 38 years old, born in
Consul General Goodnow at
Shanghai
westerto
brisk
fresh
veiling and nigh.,
Chow Fu by order of the British consul
Australia,
unmarried, and a valet by
and probubly several others In the south
In order to afford protection for foreigners ly winds.
Blair first attracted the atoccupation.
began negotiations with the viceroys and
It was
until the gunboat Robin arrived.
Washington, Juie33.—Forecast for Sat- tention of the detectives at Coney island
metis of their respective districts. The
added that untl-forelgn placards had been urday and Sv.mtyr:
Maine, New Hamp- on Tuesday night where he had been to
outcome was the
nine articles of agreeat Wu Chow Fu saying the time shire and Vemont, Showers Saturday; witness a prizo light.
lie tried to dlsp« e
withheld here from IKisted
ment. The text is
had now arrived for the massacre of for- fair Sunday; orlsk to high westerly of some jewelry and a chamois lutg, done
V. 11
1...* U
lk..) 1
winds and equals.
up in plain Manila paper was found on
general purpose Is to make neutral the eigners
The British gunboat Sandpiper, it was
In the bag were a glittering array
him.
Chinese treaty ports at Nankin and HanREPORT.
LOCAL VfeATHEB
further announced, was still between Wu
of gems.
kow. The neutralization would Involve
local
—The
1HU0.
Jjna
Chow Fu and Nghau King Fu and oould
33,
Portland,
Several of the more expensive articles
the withdrawal of foreign men of war
! not be recalled owing to the wires being weather blm-ai records the following:
bore the mark of a prominent jewelry
from the
treaty ports and also of any
thermome8
a.
in.—Bn\,meter.
39.587;
out.
of that llrm
firm here and a member
foreign troops or sailors, leaving Jto the
ter. 55. dew 4'lnt. 54; rel. humidity, 37;
ldentilled the articles as being the
Chinese authhorltles and the residents of
direction oif ine wind, K; velocity of easily
HEAD ON COLLISION.
the wind, 6.'state of weather, cloudy.
property of Mrs. Edwin Gould.
Shanghai and the other ports the preserThe prisoner was* remanded until to8 p. m.—Barometer. 39.511; thermomevation of order.
dew isitnt, 60; rel. humidity. 94; morrow. lie
58
positively denies that he
The cabinet failed to ratify the agree- Serious Accident on Fitchburg Hood ter,
direction of the wind, SE; velocity of the
stole the jewels, but says that they were
Moor Worcester,
In fact the
ment at today’s meeting.
wind. 3; state of weather, p. cloudy.
to him by a woman whom he met
document In its Inception and various
Maximum temperature. 69; minimum given
23.—Joseph temprature, 54; mean temperature, (S3; at Coney Island who asked him to disMass., June
Worcester,
development was regarded as
stages of
maximum wind velocity, 16 NW; precipi- pose of them for her.
properly open to much doubt as to war- g tone of Fitchburg, 23 years old, fireman tation—34 hours, 0.
rant the belief that the foreign oonsuls.as on the Fitchburg railroad, was killed In
collision about tt o'clock tonever entered Into the
a body, certainly
a head on
WENT MARKETING.
WE,iTHER OBSERVATIONS.
In addition to the subjects nigght, one mile north of this city.
agreement.
The agricultural department weather
Plummer of
above mentioned as forming port of the
Engineer Arthur 8.
bureau for yesterday, June 33, taken at 8 Kl'clrlc Car (ion Tearing Through
agreement, It appears that the consuls Fltehburg was Internally injured and his p. m., nieridon time, the observation for
Uulltllug In llo.lon.
The men were
bound themselves to acquit the Chinese left leg was broken.
his
la-lug given in this order:
orew In charge of
train
of
the
for
of
riotmembers
any responsibility
government
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
Bo ston, June Kl.-An Inward bour.d
ing,murder and pillage In the treaty ports a church picnic exourslon train beurlng weather:
Brook line-Lust Boston electric car of tho
If any foreign worship should enter such 600 people to Worcester from Gardiner.
Hosts ii, 7s.sW,pcldy; New York.83.SW, Boston Elevated road, run away wlnl)
An engine in ohargo of Engineer Geo.
port In violation of the agreement. No
83, SW, clear; Washclear;
down Mission Hill at lloxbury
safe guard was even Interposed to secure H. Partridge of Wlohendon and Fireman ington,/Philadelphia,
84
SW, clear; Al- coming
degrees,
blocked
of
of
whose
H.
comFitchburg
the exemption
warships
George
Reynolds
bany,/ 70, W. clear: Buffalo. (Vi, NW, crosslug this afternoon and at the foot of
manders might be unaware of the state the main track. The men on the stalled p cldy; Detroit, 60, NW, cl»r; Chicago, the hill, while going at a rapid rate, left
70, NW, p cldy; the tracks and struck the Olympia .Markuninjured. 63, NR, clear; St. Paul,clear;
of affairs In the treaty ports and the pro- engine jumped and were
Bismarck,
Huri/n, Dak., 73, K,
the
hibition against their entry. There was Fireman Stone remained In the cab and •■<4. JsE,
Jacksonville, 83, S, et on Xreraont street, carrying sway of
clear;
entire front of the building in a mass
brakes. Twenty excur- Cl SIB.
an apparent conflict between some of the applied the air
fact the whole re- sionists were bruised and nine of them
flying glass and wood, seriously Injuring
provisions and in
^
LONGSHOREMAN RUNS AMDCK.
Motorman Thomas N. Grady of Koxputed agreement bore the appeuranoe of were severely shaken up.
The excursion train had orders to g'
a rough memorandum which the cabinet
Stem York, June 80.—Charles Unever- liury and Miss Lizzie Barrett a passenger
The rlcht, a longshoreman, at an early hour of Brookline and Inflicting slight cuts
Gardiner.
concluded could never hare received the ahead after
leaving
to kill his wife and bruises upon twenty other passengers
was held up to await a reg
assent of all of the
even stalled

an\
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THE OXFORD,
Fryeburg, Me.
Greatly improved, and under new
management.
Special rates for Juue
and early July.
jeltftttO-lp FRANK PLUMMER, Prop.

MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE

..

guaranteed.
A. W. IIH.C.I\S,
myJl'tf-lsp

Foreigu Missions

(TALK No. 233.)

OCULIST AND OPTICIAN.
The oculist treats diseases of the
eye. The optician treats visual defects that may be remedied with glasEach is a distinct profession. A
ses.
medical training is not an essential
of "the optician, nor is the optical
training an essential of the oculist.
Much misapprehension as to the status of the oculist and optician exists
among the public. There shonid be
none, there need be none, and the
day is not far distant when there will
Then these two professions
be none.
will be as distinct as the medical and
dental professions. The whole thing
Is encompassed in the advice of the
local physician to a patient. “Your
eyes are not diseased; you need no

foreign oonsuls,
supposing that some of them might have
become frightened into
acqulesoence.
Therefore no steps were taken,even to asdirect
certain by
Inquiry of Consul Ueneral Uoodnow whether the agreement was
authentic and he had signed It. It was
simply assumed that If he had done so,
he Would have
acquainted the deportment. being In ready oable oammunioaUon, so the matter was dropped.

oculist—go to a reputable optician
and get some glasses. If your eyes

th/s

morning, attempted
the oar.
ular passenger train.
Mguy, hl» father-in law, Charles Rook- inMotorman
Grady was at the brake
id (tide, 70 years aid and his mot-her-inTHINGS.
RUNNING
EMPLOVES
fully forty feat
1 iv Mary, 60 years of age, by glaghlng when the oar stopped,
of
St. Louis, Mo., Jure 20.—One hundred
The wife and old within the market, and to his presenoe
it with a razor.
foe
due the f*ct that severand fifty employes of the Urownell Ca:4
•, .*u were sent to Bellevue hospital, said mind is probably
company walked out today because thfc to be mortally Injured. Mrs Hookstuhle al were not killed. None of the injuries
are serious, the flying glass causing most
company did not Instantly comply *itl/a escaped with > slight cut.
a
demand for the discharge of
wood- Joseph H. Kuhn, who tried to interfere havoc in inflicting cuts about the heads
worker named James M. Einengei, frho
reoelvad two bad of the passengers.
had been riding on the Transit com- In behalf of the victim
The car, which was a large one, started
cuts.
pany's oars.

j
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ltOHKHT LUCAS.

is the only subject some people ever
talk on, forgetting that by urging their
friends to use iU‘ii*on h C harcoal
they would be doing a great missionary
work without its costing a cent (tho
Bag lOc ul All
work.)
Bi|f
Grocer*.

eeoi/ion

engine

COT-

Manufacturers and dealer* lu ai! kind* of
Portlaud Cemaui go d*. Office 117 Kennebec
Estimate* givstreet, oppo»Ue l*. Si It. depot.
en on Ariflcul Stone Sidewalks,
Driveways,
Floors, etc. Cement Garden Bor lers furnished
ami set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors.
Ail work done at lowest prices and satisfaction

need medical treatment I will tell you
so.”

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
111 1-4

I

Optician,

Congress St.

Office Hours,-
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BYRNES AND CROOKS.

Chairman
misunderstanding
Frank Oampball of ths Democratic 0001-

Ing

BOER GUERILLAS BUSY.

to

a

did not go with Senator mil. He
will join the Hon. Elliot Don forth at
Buffalo and both will journey together.

Chief of Poliee.

New York, June SB.- Richard Crokrr
annex United
States Senator Edward
Murphy and party iltorted (or Kansas

A Cm ta Which HI. arstews •«
■MFlw fa T.arh With th. Ho..-

City tonight.

■a.at. at Crook. BovoA

DECLARATION UNNEC!
ESS ARY.
Kansas City, June SB.—Senator Jones
of Arkansas, chairman of the Democratic
National committee arrived here tonight
and In a brief Interview stated that he
did not think a speclflo 16 to 1 silver declaration was necessary If the Chics; o
SPECIFIC

Convoy Capiired
Star Winbarg.

Part of British

platform

was

a

Long

A group of old New York police and
fire official* were chatting the other day
when the talk veered around to ex-Buperintendent of Police Byrnea.
“Tom Byrnea,” said an *x-detectlva
sergeant, “was a bright man, but be realply gained his reputation through the talThe men did
ent of the n.en under him.
the work, but he got th* credit and the
notoriety. Re waa shrewd In this respect. IFe surrounded himself with tha
best men in the department, and everything they accomplished he took the credit for.”
"That’s your side of It,” said a fire
captain. “But I'm going to tell a little
story about Byrnea which will show you
Just how the man worked nnd which will
prove, I think, that he didn't get any
When I
more credit than he deserved.
waa a deputy fire marshal, I got to know
a number of the people around police
headquarters. About that time a well
call her Mrs.
known society leader
Jonks—was living at her country housa
on the Hudson not far from Tarrytown.
Her husband was in Europe, and, besides her servants, she had stopping with
her a womau friend. To make matters
easy, we will any her name is Miss
Smith. One night a burglar got into tha
house and finally landed in the room of
Miss Smith. Sbe was awakened, but before she could move she was told by tha
burglar, who, by the way, was masked,
that if she kept quiet she would not b«
harmed. He kept his word, and she was
too scared to open her eyes for nearly an
hour nfter he had gone. Then she set
But no trace of the Inup n big yell.
truder could be found, of course. Strange
to say, however, for a woman, she retained a good description of the burglar.
And what impressed her most was his
voice, which, she said, she would recognise at nn.v time.
“The local poliee were notified of the

adopted.

Manchester, N. H., June SB.—The
of
election
school board at the special
teachers this evening elected
George H.
Libby, of 1/ewlston, Me., principal at the
of
Manchester High sohool at a salary

Ways Ahead.

*3300.

Belief That It Will Take From

ON THE

HUDSON.

Three to Six Months.
Programme of latereolleglate Regatta
at Poaghhee pale.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 88.—The

—

London, June 30., 4.80 a. ni.—Active programme for the college b»t race toBoer guerilla operation* are reported from morrow afternoon Is as follows:
dozen points In Orange Kiver
half a
Four o’clook.unlverslty four-oared shell
without coxswains; distance two miles
colony.
Machiulodorp Entries, Columbia, Cornell and PennsylBoer oilioial report from
of a British convoy was vania. Favorite tonight, Pennsylvania
aver that part
Frethmen etght-oar.d
captured on June iW at Winburg
Five o’clock,
The Ixmrenco Marquez correspondent [ shells; dlstanoe 3 mil?*. Entries, Columbia, Cornell, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. Favorite tonight, Wisconsin.
j Six o’clock,
university elght-oirtxl
shells; distance four miles. Kntr les,Col-

of the Times says:

;

‘Both the burghers and the foreigners
who are arriving here
profess a strong
belief that it will take from three to six
*'
months to subdue the Boers.
Another despatch from Lourenco Mar-

umbla, Cornell,

British consul is making representations
to the Portuguese government.
The Daily Kx press has the following
from Machiulodorp, dated
Thursday,
U uur <oa.

“There Is much condemnation or Unit-1
for the failure of
ed States Consul Hay
his visit. It is supposed he is with Mr.

Kruger.
“The prisoners’ camp at Nooitgeiacht
la in a terrible unsanitary state.
•
President Kruger is supposed to be at
* *
Wutersaleander.

FIGHTING IN SO. AFRICA.
Hubert*

Report! Number of Kugngenieut*.

London, June 20.—11.18p. m —The war
cilice has reoeived the
following from
lxird Roberts:
“Pretoria,June 20.—Paget reports from
Lindley that he HP** engaged on June 90
with a body of the enemy who w.*re
strongly reinforced during the day.
A convoy c* **ores from the Lindley garattacked on June 20, but,
rison wv*s
after a heavy rear guard notion, the conOur casvoy reached Lindley in safety.
four officers
uaties were ten killed and
and about fifty men wounded.
“The fight reported yesterday was unColonel Grenfell not
der Lieutenant
Drelper. Rrabant came up during the engagement. Total casualties of the two
columns, three killed and 23 wounded.
“On the previous day near Ficksburg

Boye’s brigade*was

in action with

a

body

the enemy. Our casualties ware two
officers killed, four man wounded and
of

one man

missing.

-“Methuen found
Boer

laager

near

yesterday that the
Vachkop and Spltzkop

hastily removed in the direction
He followed the
of Lindley.
enemy
twelve miles and captured 8000 sheep and
tOO head of cattle which the enemy had
seized in that neighborhood. Our casualties were four men wounded
Hunter continued his march yesterday
river unopposed.
A
toward the Vaal
had be?n

few farmers

aljng the route have surrend-

ered.

“Springs, the terminus of the railway
from Johannesburg, due east, was atThe
tacked early yesterday morning.
Canadian regiment which garrisons the
place, beat off the enemy. No casualties
are reported.
Lieut. North, reported missing after
the attack on the construction train, is a

will
the
national committee
prepare
chairman who
n*me* of the temporary
will no doubt be endorsed by the convention.
Mayor J). A. Rose of Milwaukee
and Charles S. Thomas of Colorado have ]
been suggested for temporary chairman.
Representative James 1). Richardson of |
Tennessee has been suggestd for permanent chairman as he acted as permanent
chairman during a portion of the ChicaWhite’s I
go convention when Senator
voice failed.
BRYAN WON’T GO.
Lincoln, Neb., June 39.—Mr. Lindsay of
the Kansas City Star came here today to
persuade Mr. Bryan to go to Kansas City
before the convention adjourns,ooming on ;
behalf of the people of that city.
Mr. !
Bryan was unwilling,after his conference !
with Mr. Lindsay, to alter his statement j
heretofore made that he has made no ar-.
rangements for attending and has no
present intention of going. Mr. Lindsay
expressed himself as confident that Mr.
Bryan will go to Kansas City.
“When he has accepted the nomination,
“he said, “Mr. Bryan will be subjecte to
the party’s call.”

j

HILL CARRIES A MASCOT.

Albany, N. Y., June 29.—Former Sen-

stopped

^
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The publlo playground has coins to
stay, or, at least, to May until aneh time
as a more efficient substitute for It can be
found. The arguments for It are aa old
and as permanent as ths fact of ahlld-Hfe
In ths slums. The oft-repeated statement
that the greatest menace to our municipal
and national governments lie* In the
swift increase of the foreign population
of the lower classes needs no enlargement. We all know that, under our existing laws for Immigration and naturalisation, the country Is draining some of
the worst dregs at Knropean life. The
parents are lees easily reached, far leas
easily Influenced. The greatest hope for
otvte sanitation Ilea in the children.
The child of the tenements rarely strays
far beyond the limits of his own ward.
Park* and pabllo swimming baths may
be open; hut, unless they be near at
hand, Tony and Hollle and Patsy do not
visit them. The desire to explore new
territory, to see and do unfamiliar sights
and deeds, la a sure sign of social evolution. Instead of that, during the two
months of summer when school Is not
and dlfclpllne has osassd, the children
spend their day* In sitting Idle on ths
curbstone or In the doorway, reusing
themselves now and then for a childish
suuabble or a foebl# burst of merriment,
then settling hock Into passive existence,
as Inactive os little sponges and quite ae
abeorptlvr. They rarely play; they have
Their
no notion how to begin a game.
sole idea of sport lies In pushing and Jostling each other, in the excitement of petty thieving, or in searching the garbage plies for some treasure-trove. Two

Jacky’s

‘‘I can't, mamma,” said Jacky; “we are
playing Noah’s ark. I’m Noah, and Katie
is the sinner, and she must stay out in
the wet.”—Tit-Bits.

J

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.
CORRECTED TO MAM*

who hava boon raHavadoi

painful manatruatlon by
Lydia

f. Plnkham’a

Custom llouxe Wharf, 3'ortlaud, Mr.

1, 1600.

OFFICE MOURE.
Poet master's Office, (Sundayf except# 1 #.*»»
a Bk to ft p. m.
cWohler's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a
m. to e.oo p. m.: Money order department, 9 oo
a to. to 6.00 p. rai Hefts try department 9.00 a
а. to 6.00 p m.
General Delivery. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a a to 7.00 p. m. Sunday# 6.00 to 16.06 a nc.
1.00 to 2.00 p m.
CarrierC Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9 00 and 11.00 a m.. fro and
• p. m.; la ether section* at 8.00 a m., i.m p. m.
handay delivery at Office window, 9.60 to 10.00
1 oo to 2.(8® p. ni.
Collections from street
a m
boxes at 7.00 and ll.oo a m.. 4.00 aud 6A0 p. m.
Sundays. 6.00 p. m. only.

Vfotnan
Vago-

Compound, arm oonatantly writing grata!ul
tablo

lattara to Mra. Plnkham«

ARRIVAL AND DKPARTt’RR Of MAILS.

It always
ourad thorn.
raHavaa painful poHoda
and no woman who outturn should bo without
this kmowlodgo.

Hourly all

tho

Ma

of

of tho
doraagomoat
tomato organlam. Mra.
Plnkham’s groat modlolno makoa woman
hoalthyf of thla thara la

ovorwhalmlag proof
Don’t axparlmant. If
you auffor got this modiolno and got Mra. Plnk-

months of home discipline usually unthe name, two months of Idleham’a from adtdoo. Hor
ness and of absorbing the evil sights and
Mass.
addross la
sounds about them, can go far to undo
the tsn months of school discipline and the
children, much may he Accomplished
training. Mlsyphus found his stone hard In a comparatively short time. Phototo roll up bill; the teachers of the public graphs taken on the 1st of August would
be quite unlike those taken on the 1st of
school, just at this aeon, will tell you
July. Of course, In the regular schools
the same story In regard to -Sollie s soul. the children are required to be neat and
They work faithfully throughout the properly clothed; but the home tendency
16 all downward, and the same children
winter, only to tv their work undone by
who went out from school in comparative
cleanliness on the 25th of June, will pre—those month* when eveu the best of us sent themselves at the gate of the playfteln hi* moral tissues becoming some- grounds, on the 5th of July, unkempt
and in tatters.
It is the work of the
what flabby.
public playground to teach the children
Needless waste? Yes, needless, while that neatness Is not only necessary, but
In every tenement district the cool, airy desirable. The length of the waiting list,
for laths shows how easily the lesson is
yards of the public schools are lying
suggested to them. The lath room is a
locked and desert'd, while people are most
Important addition to the furnishp ndlng on worthless luxuries money
of the public playground.
that would keep a child in wholesome ing
'The games should lx? varied. Kindersurrounding* during the eight weeks of garten games and songs must and will
It has lieen
summer.
proved beyond always have a place; but too much stress
v ill more than
par the cn nnot be laid upon such gumeg as the
question that
expens* of each child in the playgrounds chi dri ll can
play in the street at home•hiring the entire season.
games needing skill and deftness, yet re-1
And, if it is ony olay. what is the use ((Hiring slight
equipment or none at all. |
fit? Just this; that thj child Is kept Drills of
every description, too, are as ;
afe and content, during five or six hours
to
the
charming
girls as to the Ixiys; and j
m dnf. on clean soil, in pure air, and tin
charming, also, is the story-telling, not
der re nlng Influence; that, of the hours
by “teacher,'' but to “teacher—recitals,
jeni at home, the tuoining finds him of adventures, real or imaginary, and th**
hr.sy with »ager pnfmrntloii, with pu- dear old favorites filtered through the
'het.’c attempts to tyike the best of a childish brain, and coming out with all
and a tousled head. The manner of
torn frock
startling additions and einen- i
veiling brings him Jback so tired from dations. Like an old sailor, the child of
healthy play that hiimind is lull; he is the tenements dearly loves to spin yarns.
incapable of giving) any but the most
The summer sewing classes an* a thing
Miitlos heed to the physical and mental of terror and of joy, of mirth and of re
qualor atxmt him./
In the first place, it is not easy
pining.
Up to this point the larger cities have to get teachers. Those of us who are In
nken us; they have 1**03 pioneers In or- the midst of the children
quickly learn to
ganizing and establishing a work which care for them; but for the lay-sister of
is iKiund to grow, and lx come a perma- Miobbish or finical tendencies it
In the ICast Side a certain amount of altruism torequires
iimt facto r for good.
devote
«
Vmk, for Instance, where the two or three afternoons a week to untylike
the
tiles of Sconset.
children swarm
ing smutty knots and sharpening sticky
i..| •.-i-ii»l— to go beyond this point, needles.
All the childrtn. boys and girls
in the huhller cities, however, number* alike, are
Few of them
to learn.
the have ever eager
ue less, the renditions simpler, and
threaded a needle; aud no morThe “X'* tal
woi k liecomt a more personal.
however
woman,
expert, can cope sic• nil
Y" of the equation turn to “A’’
cessfully with more than six of them at
md
H.s*
a time.
They get themselves into all;
In these l itter days, few cities of over manner of srOrls.
The stitches cris-crox*
venty thoo^aml are without their tene- madly to and for. The
cloth becomes
In few tenement disment dlstiJctg.
then
dots itself with fcnrdingy brown,
trict* is child-life much more than toh rlet, as the tired little lingers are pricked
ible. It i/ easy to Improve It. Kxperl- again and again. Here and there one
• nee has mown that few bcanls of educaoomes upon an embryo tailor
seamstress,
tion wi)/refu«e the use cf fohool yards, but such cases are rare. The
sewing clas-!
and of Un the kindergarten room is also ses ore valuable; but, for the most part,
•
lTeuxl;/ that few oemmunitie* will their value coasists in thet** being one I
/rtidg the fcJOO needed for each yard to more brunch of manual training, to tench
pay fe r/the two or three trained klnder- deftness, accuracy, neatness,
and pa•artnrfs and the slight Fervices of the tience. Experience brings many a fact to
janitor; that lnteresb-d triends will fill light; and one of them Is that, lu a place
the Fund-bin and supply the toys and where the children coate and go at their
picti.re-books and sewing materials; own sweet will, where Able comes today
while cut flowers, the crowning joy of and vanishes to give
place to Adam on
he children, will flow in from *any and the morrow, any gradation of classes is
out of the
very source.
Tiny rice bags, finquestion.
One of the prettiest sights of the sum- ished at a sitting
and carried home to lx*
mer was the attribution of flower* with
as
successful as anyplayed with, prove
which, whenever it was practicable, we thing. Squares of cloth for handkerchiefs
lulcd our session. At nine und at two were instructive und luxurious; while
ach day the gates were unlocked; and one self-sa:riflclng class of six babies
l.ft
hnenltikhlr
ninr
until
spent an tntir* summer in piecing a
.■leven and four, when they were dosed doll's I>ed-quilt, to be given to the baby
The reason for this was sister of a seventh child, “'cause she has
for an hour.
wo-fold.
It made its possible to count whoopin'-cough, an' can t come to the
lhe children as they left the yard; and yard.
the orderly forming In line und matching 4 ror tnose who are thinking or organizout made them realise that there must ing such work, it should be remembered
lie dt-ctpline, even in ruling their Dlay. that in it lies no martyrdom.
The long
After the line was formed and before the committee meeting* or the previous winrates were unlocked was the time for ter—meetings in which each detail must
irlvlmr out the flowers; and the children he carefully considered—are the worst
the chauoe of dru igery of the w hole. Once lace to fuoe
wo lid wait patiently on
single sweet pea or nasturtium or— with the children, all that Is ended.
most ooveted of all—a spray of feathery They are human, interesting, lovable;
It was possible to see—and, and a summer spent among them cannot
volden-rod
alls! too often to "swipe," as their ver- fail to 1m both humanizing and broadennaeulur hath if—sweet peas and nastur- ing in its influence*. The tragic side is
tiums from city lawns. The golden-rod always t hen-, and the pathos; but mingled

Lynn,

ffoeton, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connection* via Boston * Maine
Arrive st 12.Ui,
railroad (Eastern Division.!
б. 06 and 10.46 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a m6.00 snd 9.06 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 and
11.00 p. Bk, close 11.46 a m., 3A0 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interrae
dtate office# and connections, via boston »nd
Maine railroad. (Western division)-Arrive at
1046 a m.. 060 and 6.20 p. m.; close 000 aud 000
anu 11AS a m., and 2.30 p. m.
Mmotern, via Maine Central Railroad—A ni vs
2.00and 4.30a m.. 12.46 and 616 p. in.: closs
6.00, 9.46 and 11.46 a.m.. and o.oo p.m. Monday*,
arrlvs 12.46 p. m.; close 11.46 a to., aud y.oc
p.m.
Augusta. Intermediate office* and connection via Maine Central tallroad—Arrlv# at 2.0#
and 9A0 a. n». 12.46 and S.16 p. m.; close atCAO.
9.46 and 11.46 a. ro.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington. Intermediate office* and Conner
tton*. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 and 6.16 p. m.;close at 7.46 a m. aud 12.16
p. m*
dockland. Intermediate office* and connection# via Knox and Uuooln railroad—Arrive
12.46 and 6.00 p. m. ; close at 6.00 and 11.45 a in
8kou> began. Intermediate office* and connections, via Maine Ceutral railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. ra.;close at 12.16 p. m
island Pond. PL, Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk liaiiwav-Arrive at 6.30. H.46 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Munday* s.jo
and 5.09 p^in.
am.; close st7A6 a m.. 1.00
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
uorluun, Jv. //., Intermediate office* and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.so aud 11.46 a m., and EOS p. m.; Sundays H.,10
a. in.; close at 7.ao a m.. l.ou. 5A0 p. m.
8un*
days at 7.00 a m. and 5.«A p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 11.46 a m. and
6.00 p. in., close at 1.00 and 5.00 p. m. Munday
close 5.00 p. m.
.swanton. PL, Intermediate office* and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 6.40 p. in.; close at 8.00 a m
itartlett. A'. //.. Intermediate office* and connections via Mountain Division M. C R. R.—
Arrive at 8.60 a. in. snd 8.40 p. m.; close at 8 a
m. and 12.00 in.
Jiochester. N //.. Intermediate office* and connectiou*. via Portland 61 Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. in.
and 12.00 m.
Cumberland Mills, Cor ham anti Westbrook
(Saccaruf’pa) Arrive at K.45 a. m. 1.46 and 6.00
p. m.; close 6.30 aud 12.00 a in. and 5.30 p. m.
South Cortland, Willard anti Cajte ( ottnge—
Arrive at 7.3»). ll.oo a. m. b.00 p. ni.; closo .630
1.30 and 6.30 p. in.
am..
Plrasantdale end Cash Comer—Arrlv# 7.30
and 11.15 a. in. aud 4.30 p.m.;
elose 7.33 a.m.
and 1.3o aud 6.to a m.
MAILS.

INLAND

Peaks t stand— Arrive at 10.03 a. m.; clow at
1jo p. ni.
Barnwell, Long and Chebedpus Islands—Arrive at 10.00 a nu ; close at 1 Jo P- m.
STAG It

MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6JO p. m.; close at
2.0o p. nu
4
(ape Elisabeth and KnlghtiHlle—Arrive at
7.30 a. nu and 5.30 p. nu; close at C.00 a. nu and
'2.00 p. nu
JJuck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, So.
Windham. Jiagmond and South Casco— Arrive
at 11.00 a. in.: close at ‘2.00 v. nu

COAL.
It i»

a

good plan

to

put your

coal in early before house cleaning time.
We now have a good stock of I.ehlgh

Coals, such

Hazleton, Honey

as

llrook,

Hard Heading, etc. A full lino
of free burning coals, also Franklin,

Special

English

and

Amoiicnn

Capnels,

Poca

bonus and Georges Creek Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take advantage of

summer

price.

■ook

our

eager
turn with

unto us If
and a bud
a

Sttict impartiality

leaf!

ltut

be
Kosle two blossoms
We gave
and Kachael two Moslems and
them,

was

woe

the

rule

if the day, else "busy brawls disturbed
Certain
Lhe street" all the way home.
children gathered In group* outside the
gate, to "swap off" a blue blossom for a
the
no one; but the bargain was fair In
end. If people who are leaving town for
the
lhe summer would only give
plundering of their gardens to some such charity, the lives of the very poor would lie
W* who toss
much thereby.

brightened

aside

an

Sul
s

Coming To.
“What, minding the baby!” said
Korthside us be entered Manchester’s
home and found his friend agitutiug the
cradle.
"Yes,” replied Manchester: “I’ve got
down to bedrock.”—Pittsburg Chrouicie-

Telephone 10O.

happier.”
"Ah,” she exclaimed, with great enthusiasm, "that must be why you keep
so secluded.”—Chicago Times-Herald.

I, 1906.

L0Q.

9.: 0 p. m.
Itrturn, €.20 7.20. 8.1% 0-10. 10.2% 11.20 a. n»..
12.20 1.00.2 1% 2.36. 6.20. 4.06. 6 00. 6.4% f.38. 7.60.
6.20. 9.00, 10.1% p. in., or at olo^e of entrriamment.

For Cashing's Island, 0A&, 7.46, 9.00, I .00,
II. 00 a m., LLK-, 1.46. 2.16, 3.00, 4 60.0 15.7.00,
9 .0 p. m
lletnrn. 7.05. 8.00. 915. 10.30. 11.20. 8. m..
12.45. 2.00, 2.45. 3.6% 4 45, 4.48, 7.16, *.30. 9.46
p. m.

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trsfethsn and
Krrrgrren Landings,
Peaks Island, %i% h.oo. 9.00. <0 30 a hi., 12.00
III. 2.00, 6.'9. 4.20. 5,30. 0.1%, 7
30, 9.30 p. Rl.
Mrtsru-Um Little Diamond, 6.26,
7. P), 8.15, 1M5, 10.15, 11.45 *. m., 1.15. J.1% 4.10.
6.35. 0.40. 8.40 10.40 p. m
Hulsrn-Uitve Great Diamond, 6 2% 7 1%
6.10.9.10, F.io, 11.40 a m., lit. 3.10.4.06,5 3%
6.36. 8.3.%. 10.36 p. m.
Itrtnrs-l^r ave Tretethni'a, 4.15, 7.10,8.05.
a<5. i ).05,11.35 a m., 1.06, 3.05, 40% 6.25,1.30,
8.30.10 30 p. IQ
Hetnru Leave Kvergrer n, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00.
9.00, 10 00 11.30 a IQ., l.'W. 9. 0. 3.55, 6.2', *.26,
8.2% M.25 p. in.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 6.1%
8. e% 9.ro. 10*30 a m.. 12.00 m.. 2.(9. 3.00, 4.20,
6.30, 4.16, 7.34, 9.30 p. m.
Ketnrn—L< a«e Ponce’s Landing, Long
Island, fi.00. 8.5ft, 7.60. 8.60, 9.50. 11.20a. m..
1450, 2.60 3 45. 6.1% (1.16, «;.6i. LIS. 10.15 p. in.
RUKDAY T1MK TAI1LK.
—

For Forest Cltr Uutllsg, Peaks Island, 7.80, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a in., 12.20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.4% 4.4% 6.16. 7.30 p. III.
For f’nshlng's Island, 8.00, 0 00, 11.00 a
in.. 1420, 2.16, 3.46, 4.45. 6.1% 7.30 p. m.

For Ll*tle and Groat Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and Evergreen Lauding*,
I’saks Island, 7.00 8.00. 0..». 10.30 v in.. 12.15,
2.00, 3.1% 4.20, 5.15, 6.1% 7 .30 p. m.
For Fonee’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 «. Hi., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 6. 7.30 p. m.
H.oo r. m.. for Forest city Landing, 1’eaks
Iilsutf. .Saturday ni. his only.
Ticket* sola over tills line to the Gem
Theatre.
Unavoidable delay* excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T, (JOI)lMi, General Manager.
(ltf
Jui>0

THE DAILY PRESS.
Can always be found at tbs periodic
of:

stolen

100 Congress street,
K. W. Robert*
247
A. li. Merrill.
■
N. G. Fessenden, 628
604
W. II. Jewett
*
L A. Libber. 670
Enrague, 6t McKim. 406 Congress street
F. A. JeJllson, 936 Congres siieeu
Chas Asiit 'b. 081A Congress street
B. L. Donnell 135 Congress street
N. E. liaicn, 2 Exchange street.
W. ,1. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
t. 8. Cole. Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
K. T. Dai war.i, 78 Exchange street
J. W Westmau 95 I'omuieiei~l street
Join 11. Allen, 381 Vis Congress street
DenDet&Co. 846 Congress sueei
G. b. Hodgson. 98Mi Portland street
F. L Brackett Peaks Island.
A. W Hill* 460 CungreM st
11. M. Butler, 88 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
eor. Spring and Clark
A. J. barter, 68 Portland Pier.
G. A. Kasim in. 8 Custom house Wliart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. lluicblnson. 12 Elm street
J. j. TUuss. fd India street
C. H. Moweil. :$9 Preble street
C. F. S.found*. H7 hull * struct.
A. Grin n. 131 Bracken streut.
••

_

Also nt tlie news stands in the Falmouth
Treble. Congress Square, lulled states ana
West t-.ud hotels. and Grand Trunk and Union
It can also be obtained et Cnisbolra
Depots.
Bros. Agents on all trains or the Maiuo Central. Grand '1 runk aud Portland & Rochester
railroads uud A agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
The PBfces can also oe found at the following

Office*—70 COIOIEKt'IAL ST.

RANDALL &
M'ALLISTER.

1
I

.*

V. Marriner.

isuot JA—M.

H. G a mage.

#,

Frye.
W ninnore.
Gardiuer Bussell Bros.
Gffe n’s lAnning—8. W. Flflelfi,
Gorhaui— L. J. lArmoud.
N.H.—8. M. learnt &
Gore—1’. E Bussell.
K. nightvdle—L b. Bradford.
KidgUtviiie—G. E. Bilsh.
Keunebunk—J. H. Out.
KeuneuuuKpori— C. E. Miller.
Livermore 1 alls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wmshha
Long Island—ft. H. Mars ton.
LlmertcK—8. A. (’.Grant
1 As bon—C. H. hosier.
Liusou Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
No Deering—Noyes A Lurvey.
ii.

IWaifSiuuM*— u.

uasu.

IUven-C. S SUiuies
SO
Noith btxaiiora Nt*.—j. C

from

rtutoiilns
—F f Stone.
%v»Uia».‘- « KintoalU
A •). Novos
H. Couwav—o. li. Wb'taker.
oeaminon*
Old Orchard—Jour*
oxford—U. F. BtarDlra.
A.
l>
craifln.
l-hilipp.’-W. L. l’reoie.
lilemusud—A.
Kumlord Falls—*'. J. Kolia,
liocklaud—i»uun & Carr.
Art & *vall FaperCo
•*
A. J. Huston,
ranford—Tnifton llios.
bkowhegau—H. 1. Craves,
booth Fortiaud—J. F. Mernman.
ii. Kicker & ho*
W. j|. Moirisou.
^outh W indhnm—J. Vv. Head,
booth Farts—A. I). Stui levant
houlh Fans—F. A. hhurtlelf & 0*
boom Watorboro-G. C. Dowua.
brteo-VV. i*. hu e* ter.
gaco- U. H. Keadrioks & Oo.
K. 1.. Freble.
booth Bristol—N. W. Gomaga
Thomastou—K. tV. Walan.
Vlnal Havoc—A. B. ViuaL
Waidoboro—Goo. Bliss.
WestlFaris—h. T. White.
WUcasseO—Gibbs & Kundlett.
Watervtl'.e—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Booth by.
Norwav
w

COAL

lias been selected J
with care at the mines; that is. f
that there is no slate mixed up iu
it; and that it has lieen watched /
in iho transportatiou from the V
mines to your home, and that I
f
means that there is no dirt mixed
Our coal is all coal.
up in it.
J
That's wliy it burns better and /
tlio
ton
V
heat
to
more
out
gives
ns

J

J

) J. C. WHITE COAL CO., (
/

340 Commercial SI.

l

**

••

Cuinoeriaud Mills—11. g. Mara
Camden—Freu Lewis.
Corulsn—L. K K night
Deering—N. J. Bcanlon.
Deenlng Center—A. A. Mct'ooa

o

BE SURE
|

)

That the

you|buy

/
V

Bailey’s l* laud—D. P. Sen nett.

Bath—Jobu.O. Shaw.
Falls, N. 14.—'C. H. Clare.
BidUeford—A. M. Burnham.
Brtdgtom—A W. lugalls.
Brunswick-F. F. Bhaw.
Bangor—J. 1>. Glynn.
Bootlibar Harbor—C. F. Kennlstoi*
Brownfield—Jay U Fnuk.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose.
Berlin

—

70 EXCHANGE ST.

J YOU

Auburn— 4. A. Polluter.
Augusta—J F. Pierce,
Ai»red—J. M. Akers.

Fryeourg—A. C.
Fryeburg—J. T,

Telegraph._
What She Meaat.
“It is my aim in life,” he said, "to do
something every day that will make men

timk tabli.

Arrangements, Jaly

For Forest C ity Landing,Peaks Island.
Lir>. 6.46, 7.4% 9AO. to.fio I \M ». r., 12.0%
12.90. 146, 2.1% 3.00. 3.4% 4.JO. 5.30. 0.16. 7.00, 7^0.

Damai

What We're All

Not Jnit

KEKlm

ha->i Decring—W. A. Gulden.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—11. P. WliUlAOA
Freeport—A. W. Mite hex

brought greeting from "the real coun- with It and leavening it is a rich vein of
try"—the Mecca of the tenement-child.
comedy, which now and then sweep* all |
/
Wo never tired of watching the kln- before it.
ANNA CHAPIN RYAN.
V
dergirlners, with their bright faces and
and
down
flower-laden hands, going up
I than other coal.
children.
Often we
the
among

u

Hammer

places:
winter’s

u'un>

hour-old blossom cun only learn
flowers were
trom experience how these
cherished.
Inside the yard swings and see-saws
are constantly
waving, jackstones and
dolpicture-books and the muoh-covetei while
ly are each the centre of a group;
the sand-bin furnishes everything from
Merro Castle, in shady
a peach-pie to
corners of the yard children munch away
on luncheons produced from pockets or
while a
crumpled scraps of newspaper; wrinkled
whole newspaper, crushed and
served
to
U-yond editorial recognition,
and equally
wrap the half of a huge
wrinkled watermelon which one generous child
brought to "teacher." It Is
t impossible to keep the luncheons out,
The Poet’s Woe.
teacher can do much toward
“1 have always been a reader of yony1
the materials whereof they
poetry,” began Mrs. Gnsbe.
”1 am glad.” replied Algernon Charles
’now at the start Is the only
Mystic, “that some one understands
Icet of admission. 'lhe children
l^ator.
me."
r»n first, then elevated,
nail* come up for inspection,
"Oh, but that is what I have beei)
on about a comb is followed by
hoping to meet you for. I wanted yon
ini to u cleaner frock. By the
to explain.”—Philadelphia North Amerilittle tact, a little patience,
all, a Tory human Interest In
—■

Happy

worthy of

keeping

David B. Hill left this afternoon for
Webster Davis says he Is j
to try
m
Kansas City. A by stander at the sta |
to get a
Boar sympathy p...
13 the
tlon who noticed the Senator carried a
Kansas City platform.
cane asked him what he was carrying it:
The will of Jas G.Clark,the millionaire
for.
“Oh, my friend, I just carry it for founder of Clark university Is to be conluck, that ic all,” was the renJLir. Qr^ *
relatives.
ator

**•
nurgiury, i»ui uouiiuk u»hc
One afternoon Mrs.
two weeks later.
and
to
town
drove
her
Jones and
guest

at a store where newspapers and
stationery were on sale. The proprietor
of the place was a young man who had
worked on a train selling papers* candy
In addition to this prixe,there Is offered and books and, being nu industrious chap,
this year for the tlrst time a trophy In had saved enough money to start in busiouch of the two other events.
He waited on the cusness ^or himself.
In tin university four-oared It is the tomers, and naturally there was some
On
Kennedy challenge trophy presented 1 y conversation over their purchases.
the two women got into
Davidson Kennedy, university of Penn- leaving the store
their carriage and started for home.
sylvania, to be held by the winner of one Miss Smith appeared nervous, aud the
the
In
the
Freshman
rare,
pr,
year.
other asked what the trouble was.
44
in turn is called the
Stewards
cup, pre‘b’ve found out who the man was that
sented by Francis S. Bangs, Colnratti robbed us/ was the startling reply.
44
‘Who?' asked her friend in surprise.
University, and is also to be held by the
44
‘The man who waited ou us in that
winner for on© year.
store/
TO
CANTON.
PRESIDENT GOES
44‘Nonsense!4 said Mrs. Jones. *That4s
He owns the store and is a
itnp 29.—President and* >Impossible.
WashPM^w
respectable man. He’s married too. 1
lore. McKinley left Washington a1, 7.50
think you're very mud) mistaken/
tonight over the Pennsylvania »*oad for
“But Miss Smith was positive in her
Canton, Ohio, where they are to
She said that the burglar
anv.gion.
With them also went
ror ceveral weeks.
was of t«e same height aud build, and, to
Secretary Cortelyou,Dr. P. M. Kixey, th* make the identification complete, she was
President's physician, and a stenogra- sure that the voices of the burglar and
the proprietor of the store were exactly
pher fron the Whit) House. The Presi
dent looked well and appeared to be in alike. She couldn't be mistaken.
“The next day Mrs. Jones4 husband arexcellent spirits.
rived from Europe.
He was told of the
burglary and what had happened subseSECTION HANDS KILLED.
and was so impressed with Misa
29.—Three section quently
New York, June
Smith’s convictions that he had the man
li. & O. wjtre who ran the
hands employed by the
stationery store arrested
struck by an east bound train,near Hop,
and lodged in jail to await the convening of tli^ounty grand jury. Here was
well, N. J.t two being instantly kl l.O.
n nice mixVp. and I’ll tell you it looked
A REMARKABLE RING.
mighty had
prisoner, for the people who causi^Nkis arrest had a good deal
It
of influence,
llohgever, the prisoner had
mnuy friends in tV town, and they interes ted tbcmwlvewP the case. They deforesting little curio iu the world is the clared that it wa^ldiculous to lock a
property of Mr. Temple of Lcudon. This man up on such flimsy evidence, but Misa
geutieman is a nephew of the celebrated Smith positively identified him ns the
Sir Richard Temple, and the ring iu
burglar, so what could he done? It hapquestion is a highly prized old family pened that one of the prisoner’s friends
heirloom. Its history is pathetic and ro
was a friend of Torn
Byrnes. So one
mantic in the extreme.
morning he came do*vn to this city and
Inside of this tiny circle of gold are thi
explained the whole thing to Byrnes,
works of a perfect little mujpc box. You
asking his help. Byries promised to do
touch a sp.ing and hold the ring quite what he could.
close to your ear. Then you hear the
“Some time before this Byrnes had issweetest, weirdest, tiniest little tuue. sued an order that caf^ed a lot of diswhich seems like a voice from spirit sension among bis detectives. The order
land.
required them to give hm a report each
This ring was oace in the possession day of every crook they rtet In their travof one of Mr. Temple's ancestors, who els.
Special mention was to be made
lived in France. lie was a stanch royal- where they sow the crooL aud they were
ist, and iu the days of the revolution he to follow him a few blu<ks and find out
valiantly espoused the cause of the un- if possible where he wul going. The
UUVIl'ru
<IJ|
men thought this
unnecessary, but most
queen, Marie Antoinette. He was arrest- of them complied with IV
They were
ed ami thrown iuto jail, where he linger- also
required to keep a rtford for their
ed for days and weeks.
\
ow’n use.
Oue of his few pleasures In the gloomy
“The morning after Byrn<»' Tarrytown
solitude of hia dreary dungeon was to friend had visited him he
tvjd his men of
listen to the voice or tuue of the little the case, detailing the descliption of the
musical ring, which he alwuys wore on burglar as given by Miss Smith. One of
the third linger of his left hand. He had the younger members of thwstaff. who
inherited it from his grandfather, who was a very bright fellow at' is in the
had it manufactured in Genoa at great business today, took out bV notebook
cost.
and searched through it. On the date of
One day sullen faced men heavily
arm-| the robbery he found this memorandum:
ed came to his dark dungeon and told him
‘Saw “Red Jack” on West One Hunhe must follow them. He knew that this] dred and Twenty-fifth street; took a train
meant the guillotine. He stepped bravely for Whits Plains; looking very seedy.'
out to meet his fate, determined to die
“A few pages farther back in the book
like an Lnglish gentleman and a brave, he came across this memorandum:
man. And he did.
‘Saw "Red Jack” on Broadwiy; lookA strange fancy took possession of him ing swell; must have made a strike.’
just before they led him to the block. He j
“That was dated one week later thaD
touched the spring of his little riug and the other.
As ‘Red Jack’ answered to
|
lovingly held it to his ear. It suug its lit* the description of the burglar, Byrnes
tie tune merrily nud briskly.
gave the young detective iustructfuns to
Then the signal came. He laid his head ! bring Jack in, and two days
late^ ‘Bid
on the guillotlue which a
few hours be
Jack’ was at police headquarters. IWhat
fore hud known the lifeblood of a queen. happened down there I don't know, but
In the course of time the little riug I do know that Jack confessed to hmving
found its way back to the Temple family, committed the robbery. ‘Red Jack'’ aud
but it was silent. Its present owner took 1 the stationery man were ringers forpeach
it ?o a Loudon jeweler, who found in the other, and that accounted for Alisa
musical mechnuism a clot of blood that Smith's error. Their voices were almost
for years had lain there and impeded the identical in tone too.
‘Red Jack' gotlfive
working of the machinery.
years for that job.
'ibis wus removed, and the little ring
“Now,” concluded the fire captaln.l "X
sings uguin the same little tuue that be- think that story, which I know is tnue.
guiled the many sud hours of ita former speaks for itself. Byrnes’ detectives tnsy
owuer.
huve'Moue the work, but Byrnes mapped
out the plans.
That system of
Converting tht Wicked.
“Why, Jacky, open the door and let tabs on crooks was only ons of many
Inaugurated.”—NeW
Don’t you see it’s raining?” clever things he
Katie in.
York Sun.
cried
mother.
1VI

CHAIRMAN NOT CHOSEN.
Kansas City, Mo., June 39.—The selection of the presiding officers of the convention has not yet been determined. The

*

George-

Favorite tonight,
Wlscunsln.
Cornell with Wisconsin and Pennsylvania almost equally backed.
A feature of this year’s regatta Is the
faot that In each and every event a trophy Is to Is* awarded to the winning
This has I men the case only with
crew.
the university race for the past two years,
the trophy tielng the challenge cup, presented Ity Hr. Louis L. Sea limn, Cjrnell
university, to he held by the winner one
it was warn by Pennsylvania In
year,
town and

quez says:
“*A consignment to a foreign firm
marked Dutch choose, damaged’ proved
on landing to contain army boots for the
Boers.
It pass'd the customs, nevertheunusual
despatch and the
less, wlih

Lortl

Pennsylvania,

Innocent

Moo Proa Conviction.

ELECTED LEWISTON TEACHER.

End of War Still

aa

PORTLAND FONT OFFICE

HMALL

(From The Christian Register.)

The Methods of New York’* Old

CROKER AND MURPHY.

Lord Roberts.

IN

emits.

mlttee

Operations Reported by

---

PUBUU PLY AGROUND

**

Woodlords—Chapman

ok

Wyman.

Yarmouth? 1 He—A. J U. MitchelL

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AN1)-

Improper by Provy.
“Judge Jenkiusou guvs me a shock
this morning.”
PRINTERS'
RXCHANGK,
"How so?”
"I met m man that looked like him
07 I*0 Exchunge St., Portland
the
street.”—Chicaeating peanuts along
go Record.

JOB

PRINTER,

SILVER

PRESENTS
FOR THE JUNE BRIDES.

dally receiving new
for
suitable
Wedding
goods
are from the
Presents.
They
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Boek Roof Zoolojry.
niiuinfactnrers of silverAll order*.)? mail or telephone promptly best
“Would you call a cat herbivorous, car- attended to.
*ei)£ttoedtf
will give perfect satisware
aud
nivorous or omuivorous?” asked the mao
who is learned, but tedious.
faction in every way. Onrpriees
“Neither,” answered the man who
EVERY WOMAN are
very reasonable for the high
Sometimes
noeds
a
reliable
yawns; “merely vociferous.”—Washington

monthly

Star._
Lovo

on

Wheels.

“They tell me Keyrank and his bride
making their wedding journey in s
horseless carriage.”
“Yes; they started sway automobiliag
and cooing.”—Chicago Tribune.

regulating medicine.
DR. REAL’S

PENNYROYAL piUS,

are

U H.

J

tt WH A CO. r or Used. Ms. Arts.

We

quality

ore

of the

goods.

EOWARDS.WAiTE,
JrtMSH
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Problem.

mate

at

Kansas City.

Salier and Tewne the Aggressive
Candidates.

Campaign

Systematic

for Both Men.

Democratic Hopes in New York
Indiana.

and

Khiikui City, Mo., Jnn» » -TIm "rnnnlng mate" problem la as conspicuous a*
this disIt was at Philadelphia and at
tance the guessing Is fully as Indiscriminate.

There are plenty of
candidates, men
does not
who want the honor and one
as
hear as much about declinations
The aggressive
among the Republicans.
men are Sulzer of New York and Towne
of Minnesota while the names In the
background form a basis of speculation,
there being such men as
Benjamin F.
Shively of Indiana and Judge A. B.
Parker of New York who are considered
available.
| The belief Is general that some kind of
an endorsement from Col.
Bryan would
be sufficient to name the candidate. Despatches received here from different sections indicate that the delegates who have
as

been sounded
yet

iiijuu*

up

tho question have not

on

tneir

*uw«

iu iuub.

impression that good politics of the sit-

the selection of a man
if a
satisfactory
from New York and
candidate cannot be found there,then the
be
to go to
next best thing to do would
Indiana. Western Democrats would be
glad to have an eastern man named who
would add strength to the ticket in that
section. From the Nebroska point of
view, Indiana might be considered last.
Both New York and Indiana are considBoth were carried
ered battle grounds.
for McKinley in 1816, but the confidence
reof the Democrats In their ability to
verse the vote in Indiana aud the strong
hopes they entertalu of carrying New
uation would

York,

is

one

mean

of the

interesting

features of

the situation here. It Jls this condition
that causes the Demdcrats to talk of a
Vice Presidential candidate from one of at all.”
these states. If Mr. Sulzer or New York
ROOSEVELT IN’ NEW YORK.
GOV.
is not nominated for Vice President, it
New York, June 21).—Gov. Roosevelt
any lack of
will not be on account of
Into the city today from Oyster Bay
booming on the part of his friends who came
unacoompanled and went to the Republiaro here. The managers with B. D.O'Conat the Fifth avenue
nell at their head are losing no opportun- can headquarters
hotel. He told the reporters that he would
Mr.
that
fact
the
known
of
making
ity
Senator Platt and Chairman
Sulzer is not only in the race but that he lunch with
club. “We may
win
if he can. Badges bearing the Odell at the Lawyers'
will
talk polltlos," said Gov. Roosevelt, "but
words “Bryan aud Sulzer and Victory
to give any of.it away."
with portraits of the men are being dis- I am not going
Gov. Roosevelt said that Captain Artributed to all who will wear them, while
F.
Crosby of the Rough Riders
another method of campaign has been thur
would aooompany hint to Oklahoma, and
adopted in spreading broadcast a small
the former HarDavid Goodrich,
handbill. This document oontainB only that
vard oarsman, would also be one of the
a few words and
quotes from a -speech
Referring to the campaign the
made by Champ Clark In the House of party.
said today: "I shall make my
Representatives in which the Missouri governor
light In the oainpalgn entirely upon my
man said:
There will be no
“In this distinguished presence I nom- reoord as governor.
Rider excitement, no Khaki uniinate for Vice President, William Sulzer Rough
or anything of that sort.”
of New. York, who is faithful to the cause forms
at all times, in all places and under all
TO NOTIFY TEDDY.
circumstances. I honor Mr. Sulzer for
his courage, his honesty and his fidelity
Washington, June 29.—Senator Woloott,
amid environments which would discour- who was a caller at the White House totimid
said that he had just received notice
age, dishearten and appall a more

day,

man."
An interview with Mr. Sulzer then teland published
egraphed from Lincoln
here,^quotes him as saying that he stood
with Bryan on the Boer question and
every other question. He also declared
that the New York delegation would do
whatever is best for the party and If the
convention wants 16 to 1, the delegation
will not oppose it.

BELIEVES IN
Urorgt

Fred

William.

Man

to

TOWNE.
»«,'• He I. Itar

Nominate.

Kansas City, Mo., June 29.—George
Fred Williams, member of the national
oommlttoa and delegate to the Democratic convention from Massachusetts arrived
Mr. Williams has
in Kansas City today

RESPIRO

T

—FOR—

ASTHMA}

DARFNTQ do not /ear

rMntH

lOj

to

give

♦

RESPIRO to your
It is manufactured by 1
children.
an experienced apothecary, who ♦
knows what is helpful aud what is +

J

injurious.

The free and persistent

;;

l

of t
RESPIRO can do NO HARM, J
THIS IS POSITIVE!
All asthmaticscan be HELPED t
by it, and a LARGE NUMBER t
I
can be CURED.
Begin the use of RESPIRO at t
once, and gain a new lease of life. I
use

\

Three preparation* do the work:
RESPIRO LIQUID. RESPIRO POWDER

,,

and RESPIRO (IRANl'LES.
Thebe are
bold by all druggtbts).
A sample of RESPIRO POWDER will
t>e mailed FREE to auy asthmatic upon
", •
requeat.

M’fd)

;

BUSINESS

»—-»pg«rwiltttsi

Oonspicucng One

Is

V

OUTLOOK.
bees among thorn mentioned aa a
THE
bla Vice Presidential candidate but he
sayttttet having pronodMU views and rnallway
not being afraid to eapt Me them, makes
it impossible for him to be oouJMsred la
this convention.Be beutvee Towns wonld
Nrw York, Jana flh—Brsd streets tomor
be the strongest man that oould be named row will myt
Distributive trade la dull,
with Bryitn. pr Williams talked about seasonably (0 lU-jnost Instances and prtoei
ex-Henator Bill In a manner to indicate Of manufactured
p-odjicta are generally
his eotif* disapproval of that gentleman. weak, but exceptions to *Jis formar aw
Said h»f
found where crop IndloaMons are excepthe ease o!
“New York with Hill aa her leader re- tionally promising, and In
mained silent In the Chicago oonventlon prloes where the re-adjusting fc?0V»menl
<td«after the majority had declared Its will has been overdone on ths down
Now be comes here to Rallway earnings negative the early preon the platform.
say ‘I will help If you do as I say.’ If we dictions of a widespread slump In busioontlnued
I helped you.’ If we ness, showing, as they do,
win he Win say
lose he will my ‘I told you what to do satisfactory gains over a year ago. Clearreflecting
and you see the result.' I don't like that ings are smaller than of late,
attitude. Croker and ^£urphy oome here some quieting down In speculation but
marthe
a
unfavorable
fall
show
to
widening
In a different spirit, willing to take
platform that Is made and abide by the gin as compared with last year's.
With the exemption of wheat, farm proresult. It U likely that HUI will not be
and Murphy duets generally are higher In pries, partso prominent when Croker
ly because of crop damage reports but altake charge.
so because of sympathy with advances In
TOWNK WANTS NOMINATION BADmany agricultural products. The upward
LY.
the
rush of wheat prices culminated at
289.—The
great dose of last week end ths reactions and
Kansas City, Mo., June
PresiVise
the
activity manifested In
Irregularity stnoe mainly due to heavy
dential canvass before the oonventlon is realizing would point to ths movement
A.
shown by the managers of Charles
having been, temporarily, at least over*
Towns.
done.
Reports of rains In the northwest,
General E. 8. Coreen of Minnesota, who
Is now here, Is making arrangements for though It Is claimed too tale to help the
the Silver Republican oonventlon and at crop tn Minnesota and the two Dakotai,
the same time Is doing all he oan to make apparently Incline buyers to ths belief
that the late advance discounted much of
Towne s nomination possible.
to have an the expected or predicted shortage in yield
It Is the present Intention
of the world’s crop. A short lived scare
early conference between the oommttteee
on the reports of dry weather In ths corn
of the Populist party, the silver RepubliDemooratlo national belt, sympathy with the early advanoe In
can party and the
Increase In popularity of
committee with a view to enonring some wheat, apparent
corn on home and export account was rekind of an agreement for the furthering
for this barely reaching the
It Is quite prob- sponsible
of Towne’s candidacy.
for a year past.
able however, that the Demooratlo na- highest point paid
Oats and other farm products also symtional committee will refuse to take any
Butas did most hog products.
responsibility In the matter on the ground pathised
ter Is higher.
Sugar Is at the highest
that It Is a subject for the oonventlon and
price readied at this time for ten years
not for the committee to consider.
chargeable
past. The war In China Is
with the advunoe In teas.
GOING TO OKLAHOMA.
Heavy rains are complained of In the
ootton belt east of the Mississippi and the
*
In the grass.”
Hot. Roosevelt Goes to Rough Riders crop Is very generally
The result has been an advanoe of 1-8
Reunion.
on new crop futures while the critical position of old supplies haa resulted in an
New York. June 29. —Governor Roose- advance of nearly 1-2 oent on spots.
Print cloths are 1-4 oent off and prints
Grand Central depot this
velt left the
Chinese
He was plainly are 1-2 cent lower per yard.
evening for Oklahoma.
campaign troubles are reflected In the fact that the
dressed and wore a military
hat. The governor's companions were H. export cotton trade with that market Is at
C. Pollock, Arthur F. Crosby and Dave a practical standstill.
Keports from the Iron and steel trade
Goodrloh.
At Chicago they will be joined by Sher- are as pessimistic as ever. A comparison
of present prices with those of last ytvtr
latter and Pollock will
The
man Bell.
travel with the Governor during the pres- show that pig Iron Is a little above last
for the year, while steel billets, bar and plates
ent campaign. Before leaving
are ull lower.
west Gov. Roosevelt said:
reduction In structural material
The
Senator Platt today
"I lunched with
A
business.
and at the Union League club house, mot has brought little new
General Green and President Benjamin rather better demand Is noted for lumber
Wheeler of the University of California. at several markets.
The earnings of 61 roads for the third
I am going to Oklahoma to have u good
time and shall not touch at Kansas City week of June aggregates 58,679,000, again

PRANK
f Apoftfasry,
ky j EMERSON \L.irreaoe, Mail.

k
,,

*

■'

of

over

ten per cent

over

Bank clearing for the

last year.
week aggregate

of 2.8 per oent
from la6t week and 10.6 per oent from
Failures for the
this week a year ago.
week number 1865 ns compared with 167
last week, 168 In this week a year ago.
Wheat, Including flour shipments for
the week
aggregate 8,184,144 bushels
against 4,646,180 bushels last week and
3,368,998 bushels In the corresponding
week of 1899.
Corn exports for the week aggregate 4,000,664 bushels against 9,514,698 bushels
last week.
New business Is seasonably quiet In the
Dominion of Canada.
Sorting up detenmand has about been tilled and the
dency Is to wait until the new preferenIn
t'al tariff goes Into effect on July 1.
anticipation of this the bonded wareare
houses In the Dominion of Canada
full of goods. Montreal reports teas advanced from 1 to 2 oents per pound, with

51,462,100,000,

a

decrease

j

j

PERUNA CONQUERS DISEASE
WHILE DOCTORS DISAGREE.
*

Congratulations Pouring

From

In

MANAGER PFAU, OF THE
CENTRAL TRUST CO.

Parts of the World to Dr.

All

Hartman for the Success of His

ft

Universally Acknowledged

b: v<

Catarrhal Tonic.
tDR. LMAIVDRR /. THOMAS.

To The Pernna Medicine Co. i
• **f tow repeatedly bad occasion to note the valuable
qualities of Reruns la cases of
diseases of the bladder, kidneys
and other pelvic organs, and I
recommend It In cases of weak-

—

-1I

GUARDIAN GRAND CIRCLE,
WOKEN OF WOODCRAFT.

CHIEF GUARD RELIEF CORPS,
BOBSOH POST, G. A. B.

|

i. Lons

••Last June I had a severe
attack of nasal catarrh which
was very annoying and debilitated my system. Seeing your
advertisements I wrote you tor
advice.
I used Peruna con-

stantly,

to women, as It
seems to afford speedy relief
and a permanent cure."
ness

peculiar

when

J. LOUIS PFAU, Jr.,
Suite 201, Tlmes-Merald BuildMRS.

MRS.

CLARA THOMAS.

To The Pernna Medicine Co.!

**/ suffered with

severe

that is

different remedies tor

ing, Chicago, III.

BENSOlt.

"Last JaU / contracted

kid-

Mr. Pfau is manager of the
Central Trust Co.

a se-

cold on my lungs which
persisted In remaining In spite
vere

over a

of all medicines and the best
care.
Peruna worked wonders

without

finding relief.
spoken of so highly
that I tried It. I am glad to say
that to-day f am a perfectly well

year

JOSErniNE

To The Penina Medicine Co.:

ney end bladder trouble; used
A person who has chronic catarrhal
difficulties and has not given Pernna
a fair trial, is unfortunate, indeed. To
bo afflicted with chronic catarrh and
not try Pernna, is as foolish as to
have the old-fashioned chills and fever
and refuse to try quinine, or to have a
broken bone and not allow the doctor to
set it.
Pernna has come to be so universally
recognized as a; specific cure for catarrhal affections,acuto or chronic, that
it is amazing that anyone should continue to suffer on with such a persistent
malady, neglecting to tako a remedy

forme, not only completely healing the lungs but curing the catarrh of the head as well, which
bad set In."

Pernna was

woman, thanks to Pernna.

MRS. J.

MRS. CLARA THOMAS.
Albert Lea, Minn.

BENSON.

Seattle, Wash.

<

Mrs. Benson is Guardian Grand
Clrclo, Women of Woodcraft, of
Hoattlo, Wash., the largest woman’s organization on tho Pa-

Mrs. Thomas Is Chief Guard
and Flag Bearer, Relief Corps,
Robson Post Grand Army of
the Republic, of Albert Lea,
Minnesota.

added. Remove from the Ore, turn
into a deep platter, serve at once.
Potato Puff.— In making potato puff
mnsbed potato with
season one Dint of
salt, pepper, oelery salt, finely cut parsley
butter.
and an even tahlespoonful of
Beat the whites and yolks of two eggs
separately, add the yolks to the potato
Turn
and fold In the whites carefully.
Into a shallow buttered dish and bake
until brown.
Scrambled Eggs with Cheese.—Arrange
four siloes of fresh buttered toast on a hot
platter and over each slice pour a tablespoon of hot milk To four eggs add four

free book oncatarrhalnilments, writby Dr. Hartman, tho compounder of
Peruna, will bo sent by Tho Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus,Ohio.
A

ten

cific coast.
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Dr.

are

tablespoons milk,

four

Lyon’s

TO MAKE

PERFECT

Tooth Powder

WITH

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

YOU LIKE

__

j

quarter of a century.

—

tablespoons grated

■Ao

COLD

OLD FASHIONED GINGERBREAD.
This is n time when everything is Being done on improved methods. Even
the preparation of the food which we eat
has been reduced to a scienoe, and in order to be an approved teacher of cooking

study not cooking only, but
dietetics,
chemistry, physics, biology,
and whatever else makes the profession
"
worthy Its title, "Domestic Scienoe
Let us not discourage the work, for It
as possible,
pays to do everything as well
and then, too, In this case, it certainly Is
pleasant to feel that our food Is prepared
with special l-egard for our health and
one

There are, however, some articles of
diet which cannot be improved upon, or,
at least, have not oeen improved upon,
and among them Is "good, ulu fashioned
for which the recipes in
modern cook books are often unsatlsfao-

gingerbread,”

make good gingerbread first Insist
upon having durk molasses (Porto Woo).
I say insist, because grocers will almost
Invariably send the brown New Orleans
molasses, which Is good for most uses,
but does not make a rich, dark gingerbread. being provided with the proper
kind of molasses, the reolpe given below
should be carefully fullowetd, and the
materials mixed In the erder stated.
One cup of molasses, one-fourth tonspoonful of salt, one tablespoonful ginger, one-half cup of butter, softened (less
If cream Is used), one cup sour milk or
main, three oups pastry flour (less of
any new process flour), oue full not heaping teaspoonfu of soda dissolved In hot
water, bake In one large or two medium
sized loaf tins ubout forty minutes.—
What to Eat.

HOUSEKEEPER'S MEMORANDA.
To Remove Fresh Tea and Coffee Stains
—Place the stained linen over a large
bowl and pour through it boiling water
from the teakettle, held at a height to
insure loroe.
To Remove Old Tea and Coffee Stains.
—£oafc In cold water first, then use bollink water, as above.
To Remove Cocoa and Choooiate Stains.
then boiling
—Use oohl water first,
water, as above.

l

I

DOES A

si

I

POLICY

li

15

Gold Medal Flour

:g
CITY OF PORTLAND.

C(V>4

^

/w

City Marshal’s Office.
•.June 2», low.
Owing to continuous complaint coining to the
ot
our
citizens
by
city regarding
department
the reckless and dangerous maimer in which
bicyclists ride at times through our streets amt
walks. 1 take this opportunity to call ll.e attention of people who ride wheels to tne ordinance*
an t I will also call special attention to the ordinance regarding the
throwing into the
streets of glass of any kind, tacks, nails or any
substance Injurious to horses or to bicycle
tires, and add that the department will make
special efforts to punish any violations of either
of these

To Hemove Claret Stains from Table
Linen.—As soon os possible cover the
minstains with salt; let stand a few
utes, then rinse In cold water.
To Hemove Fruit Stains —Pour boiling
water over the Btalned surface.
Arrange
that the
the cloth In such a manner
water passes through a single thickness
and from a height above It.
To Hemove Obstinate Fruit Stains.—
Use three ounces of oxalio acid to o ne
pint of water. Wet the stain with the
solutio n, place over a kettle of hot water
In the steam or In the sunahl ne. Hlnse
well Jthe Instant the stain disappears;
wet the stain with ammonia to counteract
the acid remaining. Then rinse It thor-

oughly again.

To Remove Blood Stains.—Use clear,
cold water at llrst, then soap and water.
To Hemove Ink Spots from tflngtmm
Wet the spots with milk and cover them
with oommon salt. Let stand some hours,
then rinse In several waters.
To Hemove Ink Spots. —Put one or two
drops of oxalic acid on the spots, rinse
in several waters, and finally In ammonia.
To Hemove Grass Stains.—Allow the
spots to remalu saturated with aloohol
wash
in clear
for a little tine, then
—

ordinances.

GEORGE W. SYLVESTER.
City Marshal.

i

Union mutual Policies

3

which

'hall

|

I Union IDutual Cite

|

Insurance

vehicle of propulsion.
Heoilou 3. No person using a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or othe such vehicle of proon the public streets or parks of the
itv of Portland shall ride such bicycle, tricycle. re'oclpede or other vcblc c of propulsion
in a reckless or dangerous manner and without
at ali times keeping such bicycle, trlovcle.
velocipede or oilier such vehicle of propulsion
under proper control aud in no ease shall any
person propel such bicycle. tricycle. velocipede
or other vehicle of propulsion in the public
streets or parks of tha City of Rortmud at th«
rate of speed gre iter lha eight miles an hour.
Section 4. Auy person violating the p ovlslons of this ord nance shill be liable to a
penalty not eace ding twent- dollar* for each
offence, to be recov red for the us5 of the city
by complaint belore the municipal court fur the
City of Portland..

Imislou

To Remove Mildew.—Use Lemon juice
AN ORDINANCE.
and sushlne, or. If deep seated, soak In
a solution of one tablespoonful of chloride
Clines,
Relative to Throwlug llrokcn
of lime In four quarts of cold water until
Etc., lu the Streets.
Hlnse
several
the
mildew dlsappcrs.
Be It ordained by the mayor, aldermen and
times In clear water.
common council of the city of Portland, lu city
To Remove Hed Iron Hust.—Cover the
assembled, as follows:
council
moisten with lemon
spots with salt,
No person shall throw, place or deposit, or
juloe, let stand a time, adding more salt cause to be tin own, placed or deposited, in auv
If not sucerssf ll with these, street, square, lane or alley, any glass, broken
and lemon.
nails, piece* of wire or any other
use for fast colors muriatic acid.
Spread bottles. lAifks,anicln
that may be injurious to
substance or
a large liowl of hot water,
over
the cloth
Horses’ feet, to btcyole tire.' or to tires wheels
touch the dry spots with a drop or two of of all kluds. under a penally of not less than
the acid; when the rust disappears, rinse live not more thau twenty dollars for each
«
several times In clear water and then In offence.
This ordinance shall take effect when apwater In which there Is a little ammonia.
jefcidiw
Auguat
i, Itfto.
School
Approved
proved.
—Boston Cooking
Magazine.

Company

PORTLAND. ME.

L

|
|

“First Be Sure You*r*
Right, Then Go
Ahead.”
Of the greatest importance in the matted

selecting paint for your buildings.
The labor of applying paint is doubla
the cost of the material. Be sure then
you get a paint that has "years of wear’*
Decide to use
in it.
of

be

seasonably sounded and shall be for tne purpose of giving warning to pedestrians and occupants of other vehicles of the approach of
such bicycle, trie vole, velocipede or oilier such

|
■

of Portland.

Section 1. No person shill ride a bicycle,
trieyc e. velocipede or other such vehicle of
propulsion, upon any foot-path or sidewalk In
the City of Portland or upon any foot path or
turf lu auy of the public parks, promenades or
other public grounds of trie City of l’ortlaud.
Heel ion 2. Any person u«;ng a bicycle, tricycle, velocipede or other such vehicle of propulsion. on tne nubile streets or park* of the
Cltv of Portland shall be required «o carry at
suitable alarm bell

g

I

AN ORDINANCE.

a

g
g

£

do all this and much more.
They g
5 protect first and always, but have y
£ other values of importance. Let us £
Your inquiry £
5 tell you about them.
J will have prompt attention.

Krgalatlui Bicycle Hiding In (he City

all times

£

*

Junsr.tn.mtftt

must

happiness.

sj

remains valid under circumstances g
i that "tpould annul almost any other £
It well repays careful
security.
g
nurturing, but is not wholly value- g
less without. From the outset, it £
undertakes to give protection, and g
never falters in its purpose, what- i
£
ever happens.

BELL

JVaX/o/y**

1

SO

of Life Insurance develop with the
passing of time into one of the best
5 and most reliable
investments
A little money, regularly
i knoJon.
$ paid, keeps it fully operative. It

WILSON & GO

higher prices predicted.
of clothing and dry
goods are cautious oven.
Pineapple Cream.—Rub a pound each
Toronto
and old stocks are of good size.
of butter und sugar to u cream; stir In a
reports fall business ahead of last year, pound of pineapple; then add the yolks
with wool bringing a high price at Interi- of three eggs well beaten, and one cupful
stiff
of the

|

(grows

MEDAL

Itn pure wheat.

tfkTVafJo

]

j|pp»e«jy
Blossom
fruit

No hiug but wheat.

0o»XyrCS$ vfij"

|

with the close of the season 5;
into a complete and 'valued piece of J»

FLOUR.

<Tv|4

jjfcan*
1

THE BREAD

mild

eggs
of milk. Beat the whites
last. Line a
and light, and add them
a rich pie crust rolled
with
dish
pudding
cusvery thin, fill It with the prepared
tard, anil bake In a moderate oven.

Of course, it may be that many people
have not yet come to know of this remedy for catarrhal affections, but it la
strange It should bo so after such multitudes have been cured by it and so many
papers have heralded it from one end of
tho country to tho other. Men and women of all ages and rank, tho rich nnd
poor, the learned nnd Illiterate, are daily
giving unsolicited testimony to the fact
that Peruna will euro all catarrhal diseases.

sure.

quickly anil lightly. Cut this dough Into
strips one lnoh wide and two inches
long, und drop Into the balling stew.
Cover the saucepan olosdy and oo ok for
ten minutes after the dough dumplings

last November,
symptoms disap-

until
the

peared entirely."

DR. LBANDBRJ. THOMAS.
Albert Lea, Minn.
Dr. Thomas Is a member of the
Board of Health, Albert Lea,
Minn.

rrsv, jr.

To The Peruna Medicine Co.:

J

cheese, a level teaspoon salt, a few
grains'of pepper and heat slightly. Melt
pan
a tablespoon of butter in an omelet
Cook
und when hot turn In tne mixture.
quickly und stir constantly, lifting up
from the bottom of the pan until the
content* are firm, but soft.
Arrange the
eggs on toast and serve. Garnish with
sprigs of parsley.
Raisin Cake —A good luncheon or tea
cake muy be made as follows: Mix a teaspoonful of baking powder and a pinch
Hue Hour;
or salt with half a pound of
rub Into It two ounces of butter. Then
of
add two ounoes
powdered sugar, two
ounces of raisins and two of currants, a
piece of candled peel cut up finely. Beat
Add It to
an egg with a gill of milk.
the drv Ingredients; beat well, and bake
In
a
hour
for
on
good
Country buyers In a buttered tin

national Republican committee
be
the or markets. Indicating that little oan
of his appointment as chairman of
Advices
States.
committee to nominate Governor Roose- exported to the United
the
are that, in spite of
velt of his nomination as Vloe President. from Wlnnepeg
ubout one third of last
The committee will meet in New York, late rains, only
be gathered In Manitoba.
J uly 11 and call on Governor Roosevelt year's crop will
Trade Is dull In the Maritime Provinces
the next day at Oyster Bay.
und collections are slow. Bank clearings
a deNON SECTARIAN SCHOOL AT MAN- for the week aggregate 531,540,788,
crease of 4 6 per oent from last week, but
ILA.
a gain of 16 per cent over this week a year
Manila, June 29.—The non-sectarian ago.
Business failures number 18 as comcollege of primary and secondary education was opened in Manila today In the pared with 28 last week and 23 In thh
presence of Judge Taft, president of the week a year ago.
civil oommisson and of his
colleagues.
Judge Taft spoke In fitting and effective
THE HOME.
terms of the significance of the event.
The institution Is the first educational
In
With Tomatoes.—Boll
enterprise In the Philippines that Is not
Macaroni
under the control of the priests and that salted
prater as much macaroni as 1>
contrito
the
looks for support
voluntary
needed, peel and slice some ripe tomntoei
butions of the people. Five hundred pu- or use oanned ones. Put lu a buttered
and
many baking dish a layer of macaroni, thin «
pils have already been enrolled
children are leaving the schools of the
layer of tomatoes, add salt, pepper, c
AmeriThe
priests to enter the college.
little butter and a teaspoonful of ohil:
can educational department supplies t ext
sauce, put In alternate layers until the ills!
books on the easiest^posslble conditions.
Is full, and on the top put cruckurcrumbi
Tho chili sauce gives It a line llavor.
MISSIONARIES COMING HOME
Pig Pudding.— Soak a oupful of !ln<
New York, June 29 —Rev. Dr. A. B. crumbs in a cup of milk for half an hour
Lee nurd, secretary of the missionary so- Wove add three eggs, well beaten, a hat
each of salt, ground nutmej
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal church tenspoonful
and cinnamon, three ounces of powdered
today sent a despatch to Che Foo as folsuet, and a half cup of granulated sugar
ow s:
Into this stir u half pound of figs cu
tomissionaries
Our
"Pykc-Brown.
Into tiny bits and well dredged wltl
home."
families
ooming
gether, decide,
Hour. Beat bard and turn Into a grpasct
one
from
is
to
in
This message
reply
mould with a tightly fitting top
received
U^v. Frederick Brown,
yester- pudding
Steam for three houri, then turn out ol
the
reply
day. In extended language
the mould and set In the oven for llvi
the missionaries should asmeans that
minutes. Eat with a hard or liquid sauce
semble and decide for themselves whether
Lamb Pot Pie.—Cut three pounds o
It
It is best to send their famitfes home.
If then
lean mutton Into small squares.
Foo
but living there Is
is safe at Che
fat and gristle remove
are any bits of
very expansive.
these. Put the meat over the fire In a
oold
water t<
saucepan, with enough
DUE TO ALCOHOLISM.
oover it.
Bring very slowly to the liol
Nov
simmer gently for an hour.
and
Augusta, June 29.—County Attorney add a cupful of salt pork or out into tlnj
llesclton of Gardiner, today said that the dice, and stew for a half hour longer
death of the late Varney Kimball of the Season with Balt, pepper and kitohet
Soldiers’ Home, Togus, was plainly due bouquet to taste. Make a biscuit dougl
a pint of fiour sifted twice with a half ;
| to alcoholism, as deoidtMl at the post of
teaspoonful of salt and a tsaspooQfgl q
mortem amj^that he should take no steps baking powder. Wet with enough min
to make a soft dough and roll tola ou
In the matter.
from the

_rac«AAM«oca._WKmmnwro,_■mckllaieow._mucELLAiiEoiri.

H. W. JOHNS’

LIQUID PAINT,
the standard high grade paint of tha
American market.
It is impossible to get a better paint,
as it is alwolutely pure and made by
correct methods.
If you buy H. W. JOHNS’ LIQUID
PA iNT "you're right" And you Are soft
to "go AheAd."
Get Color Card ot 54 shades

FOR SALE

BY

J. E. Goold & Co.,
WHOLE -ALE
pp2i

DRL'GGISTS,

£01-203 Federal Si.
dlaw3mS

WANTED.
gentleman with 9600, ta start a branch of
our inanufneturiug busmen! la Portland. $ 15.00
a week ami share of profits allowed accept aw®
A

party.

Address

_

O. T. CARLETOW,
330 Coitgreis Si., Boston.
jekfclSI

Park St. Preirttsbiaw CMomcH-Cor. of
Pane and Pleasant ftu. Rev. french McAfee,
CommaMon
pa*tor, Sunday school at S p. m.
at 8 p.m. Preaching 7 30 p. HL by tbe pastor
Re its free. All are luvlted.
Rt. Pa r ia CvtraoMRnNh Congress and
laxMtst streets. Rev. Jos. ltattell Shepherd, reelor. flours of service I0J0 a, m. aud 4 p. m.
Sunday school at the cloee of the morning sertf
vice. strangers alwavs welcome.

“KONUT”
COTOANlir

PITKC

A
Not

plete

FAT.

“Snbutltute' for, bat a com‘•-'■upcrseder” of Uni or butter

n

6T. STEPHEN** CHOICR (Protestant Kpteoopal) ton grass street, bead of StEta Rev Dr.
ualtea, reefer. Sunday morning service at
IO.RO am. Sunday sebool at IS m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sittings tree to
tf
ail.
8t. I.t KK’H Cathedral—State street Clert
Rev.
Robert
Codman.
Jr.
Bishop.
Rig
te Rev. ('. Morion 8111s. D. D., Deaa. snd Ree
tor.
Service*—Holy Communion at 7.80 a.
Communion
»t
m.
Morning Prayer and Holy
lo.soa. m. Sunday School, brief service with
cat chi.smg at s p. m. Kvaning service (choral)
tf
ai 7.3k
Dully service during ttie week.
Hail Lore meetings are held at No. 0 Genital Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
St .Paul’s Churcm, Protestant Kpisoopab,
« ongres* and locust streets.
The Rev
cor.
Jos. Batfell Shepherd, rector. Hour* «•* service
Sunday school at
—K30n.ni aud 4 p. in.
close of mornlus serviee. All are welcome, u
Meet239 KederalRt.
Salvation Aunt.

for cooking.
The finest, pnreat and most H+atthfnl article for cooking Is the product of
the eocoanut now i-elng nol«i under the
This
trade mark name of
material »s a pernct tuparseder of butler
or lard for every use to whl h tho«e substance* are ever put, and b*lng a fruit
product of a) aoluU purity la preferable In
every point of eomoanaon.
It is more rrn*nmiMl than lar*. One
half or two tli rd« aa mu«*li Ko-NCT la
required to uo th* *ame work as lard.
In 3ai.d a lb. earn. at. nil (lioc.-rs. If
your grocer doea not keep It. aeud us your
name nutl address, with your sneer's n»rae.
nnd wo will scud >ou a32-p.ig* cook b<*ok
rontahiliu recel.ts ami description of
Ko-NiiL
MrLELLAN

A

BRIGHAM

K—The

CO.,

N. E. Agents.

ings every nigh*,

at

Messiah. lUnlversallst)—
Rev. John M.
corner Congress ami hi ll* *ts.
Atwood, pastor. Morning service at »0.3U a. m.
Sunday
Soul’s
"The
Awakening.’
Subject,
school at 12 m. All are welcome.
and
oi
Congress
Church or Christ—corner
Weymouth streets. Lord’s 8unt>er at 10.30 a.
Preaching at 7.8o
m. Bible study at 11.46.
by C. 8. Black. Subject, "hod’s love for ntau.
CONORKSS Syr ark Chuhch First UnlversaRev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
llst.)
10.30 a. in. The pastor will officiate.
Christ Science. Brown’s Block. 637 Congres a
st. Service Sunday 7.3«» p. ni; Miss L. U. Ullatf
All are welcome.
den. speaker
CoNGHFsa ST. M. F. CHURCH—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard pastor. Devotional service l*. 16 aui.
Preaching at 3 p.
Sunda/ school 10.8V h. m.
Subject, "Freedom's unm. bv the pastor.
finished work.” At 7.30 p. m. 4 ommiinion service, baptism ami reception of member*. All are
welcome.
CLARK Memorial M. R. CnuiirH. Pleasant Avenue-Rev. C. Alex. T. iltunc, Pastor.
l*r 'Helling at 10.30. Subject. "Purpose of Waiting;” ahoSacrameiral service and rccenUon of
member*. Mi day school 12 m. .Juuior league
at :VM) p. m.
Kpworth League at .”.30. At 7.30
The spei Id service. "Song* in the Night.”
iMethodlatf’HFHTNur Sticlt Church.
uastor.
Freeman,
Luther
K iscopah —llev.
At 10.30 a. m.
<;rlfilt‘«. assistant.
cv. F. R
reception ot member* ami Ailnilulsiraltou of ilie
uojer. Sunday sehool at^2m. AI 8.30
m.
p. ni Fpworih L'ague meeting, wt 7.3<» p.
will
.« elal service mr
young men; tne nastor
Kind of
"The
address;
a
noli:
subject.
pa
give
All are welcome.
airio i in Portland Need-.”
1 leering centre Sunday School, No. 8 Brent
'*»
p. m. The Inwood st.. H *egg Ktock. at :*.
ternational Sunday sclicol lesson will he studtf
Invited.
ied. All are
Fi:kf. Church. Preaching at lo.46 a. in. ami
of
at
close
morning
7.30 p. ni.
Bunday school
service ;Y. P. 8. C. K. meeting 6.16 p. m. Week*
tf
iy prayer m eting Tuesday 7.3u p. m.
hurch. South
li st Meihodol bplseopal
residence
F.
A.
laflth,
Portland. Rev.
pastor:

of Commons.

■ilted.

Due to

Insuperable

Dif-

ficulties.

invited.

ok the

8

Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching st
C. S. Black of in- Church of Christ
“Christ our Mediator.” Bible study st

vestry
p. hi. by

Subject,
4

|

p. III.
West Congregational Church, 1048 Congres
st.. Rev. J. K J.oardman, patloi. Breadline at
10.30 a. m. and 7.H) p. in. Communion following morning service. .>unday Softool 12 m. All
arc invlt -tl.
Willistor Church, cornet Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take Spring street car. Rev.
At 10. o a. m.
Smith Baker, 1) l>. pastor.
subject. “Kear and Love.” At 7.30 lecture to
young people: topic, “The unchanging stars.”
Woodtords Congregational Church—
Morning service at
Rev. K. B. Wilson, pastor.
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning serA cordial
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
H
welcome to all.
Woodford's Univkrsalist Church, Revat 10.45
Breaching
K.
Townsend,
pastor.
Harry
a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. All arc Invited
Washington Ave. church. Breaching at 3.30.
Prayer meeting 7.30.

FIREMAN KILLED AT PITTSBURG.

Bardett-Contts

Mr.

Replies

Trouble Was Due to System.

Ixindon, June 89, 7.49 p. m.—When the
house of commons went Into committee
of

supply today,

on

the

supplementary

the army medloal service, Introfor
he purpose of debating the
charge of hospital mle-inanagement In
.South Afflcu made by Mr. William L.
Burdett-Coutts conAshinead Barlett
servative, member for Westminster, the
parliamentary aeoretary of the war office,
for

rote

duced

Mr. George Wyndham, briefly presented
government's defense. The allegations as to negleot of the sick and woundadmitted to be true to
ed were frankly
The disabled were
a lamentable extent.
exposed, be said, to terrible hardships,
but It was not due to any stinting of suppill's but to the Insuperable difficulties of
distributing supplies, of which th>re
had been an embarrassing accumulation
in South Africa,
livery demand on the
government on behalf of the troops, he
said, had been oompllod with. The officsold the hospitals
ials In isouth Africa
had Ixds In exoesa of the denmnds. There
beds in Natal and 18,000 In
were 5,000
Cape Colony. There were In South Africa 406 army and 440 civilian msdloal officers and 556 female and 5,668 male nurses,
besides tho doctors and nurses engaged
the

Mr. Wyndham contended that,

to

have

lmprtsslon of the state of
given a true
burdett-Coutts
Mr.
affairs existing,
should have painted a companion picture
showing the dlillcultles encountered In
supplying 76,000 troops on the inarch,
which was carried out, practically under
the conditions of a huge Hying column.
The single line of railroad, with bridges
broken, he asserted, bod to oarry 1,020
tons dally by order of Iitirtl Roberts.
The army, Mr. Wyndham further remarked, should not starve or be defeated,
lie concluded with contending that Mr.
burdett- I'outts’ picture rested on the fal-

Pittsburg, Juno 20 —One fireman wits
killed and eleven others Injured and nearly $400,000 wirth of property was destroyed In a lire that broke out In th«
machine shop of the Best Manufacturing
company on 2Ath street, shortly after six
The dead fireman Is David Wllo'clock.
liams, who was killed by the falling walls.
The flames
spread so rapidly that in
less than a hair hour arter the fire was
discovered, the entire plant, four stories
high and 100 feet square, was burning,
and it was feanxl that ttu* adjoining propThree districts of the tire lacy that Bloemfontein was a secure baBe
erty would go
i..t
siuwluv Lniwutl 1 !li» ii rn.
I’ri'iichwere
quickly on the hospital, whereas, during the whole peridepartment
H.30.
Genservice
at
2.30.
league
Epwortli
lug
All are wel* grounl however, and by hard work, the od referred to, Lord Roberts’s Hanks and
eral social service at 7.30 p. m.
W
floe.
fire was kept within the original limits.
communications were threatened and acFirst Church

of

Chkirt,

Scientist,

494**

occurred daily.
Mr. Burdett-Coutts replied that he reMind a v selu>ol at close of
to at 10.:w a. m.
Washington, June 30.—The following peated the charges already known and
morning service. Wednesday evening meeting
at 7 45 u. m. Beading Room open daily e it opt
have been granted Maine people: declared that a single day's trains on the
Sunday '0 to Ha. in.. to fi p. m. Tups lay and pensions
original.
would have
Friday 7.3o to U.00 p. in. All are welcome, tf.
to Bloemfontein
rallruad
It.
Klllscn
Friends’ Church, oak street.
saved the situation.
but, he claimed,
John Pettigrew, Kittery.
Furdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sunof the sick and wounded
ADDITIONAL.
the Interests
day school 12 in. Junior C. 1 meeting 3.3o p.
m.
Intermediate C. lx meeting d.3o p. ul Evefor Interests which were
were postponed
tf
Edwin Foster, North Whitefield.
ning Social 7.30.
never vital nor strategically important.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian! ConIt AN K WAL AND REISSUE.
Kev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
cress street.
Many residences occupied by ollloers, be
Morning service at 10.30. Sunday school at
Keulien Gross, Win ter port.
said,might have been tiken for the use of
Congress street, opposite Preble House. Scrvb

12 in.
First i hf.r1!ai*tist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
rcese
Preaching > t lo 30 a.m. by ltcv. F. K.
of West Falmouth. Sunday school at 12 in. At
( ape
r
almoinli.
West
in
Onion
by
1 i).
baptism
At 7.3o u. in.
Eli/.a both and Portlsud clmrca*
sermon. Hand of Fellowship and 8aerainent of
the Lord s Supper.
Free Street Baptist Church—Kev. Jrsepli Kennard Wilson. IX D., pastor. At 10.30
a in. and 7 80 n. m. Preaching by tlie pastor,
Sunday
laud’s Supper after morning sermon.
school at 12 in. Y. P. S. C. E. i!.3U p. m. Morning seinun. “Hindering llindrniices.’* Evening,
“Lionsjiu the Vineyard.”
First Baptist Church, corner of Wllmot
aaJ Congreas Sts. Kev. Bowley (irecu, pa>tor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Subject, “The Debtors
Prayer. Sunday school at »2 tu. At 7.30 p. m.
address to >oung people. Subject, “Heroism.
All are ve come.
Cos I’M. Mission—Rev. S. F. l’earsoir pastor. Kev. U F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
10.30 a. m. I’rayer and Conte ration service.
At 1.30 t>. m. Sunday school and Bible classes.
At 7.30 p. in. service of song and praise. At 8
All are welp. m. preaching by the pastor.

MAINE PENSIONS.

INCKEAS&

William A. Orne, Rockland; Loring S.
Webber, Small Point; Charles E.Bonsey,
Bticksport; Marius M. Getchell, Togus:
Edward J. Lunt, Falmouth.
C'UGINAL,

WIDOWS, ETC.

Miry F. Moon*, North Ellsworth.

who

were

dying.

effort

did not
Reserves
Naval
amount to |G00 for this yetu- and as a cutter cost* something like 9BOO the Maine
Reserves believed that they eoold not «*Thla was
cure the boat for use thla year.
regarded aa very unfortunate by the militia tars but then seemed nothing else to
At
do but to wait until another year.
this point Capt. John Dsn nett of the U.
Inte rested
8. revenue cutter Woodbury
himself In the matter and went to Portamouth to see If he oould find a suitable
In use and
boat then which waa not
whleh
might be secured.
He found a gentleman at the navy yard,
Mr. Howard Junklns, who is an old
friend of Capt. Dennett and to him wa*
explained the matter In which the captain
had
Interested himself. Mr. Junklns
Introduced
Capt. Dennett to Naval
Constructor Tnwrosey, who fat considerable trouble to
himself, looked ovi r
the outten at the navy yard and found a
handsome Sfl feet boat which waa built
for exhibition at the World's Fair but
which was never used for that purpose.
Dennett wrote
Congressman
Capt.
Maine
First
Amos L. Allen of the
this
about
told
him
district and
tha
of
boat
desire
and
the
Mr. Allen’s
Portland men to secure It.
action was prompt. Ho wrote to the navy
department and asked that the boat bs
loaned the state of Maine. This the navy
de|»rtment agreed to do as the cutter Is
not of the type of boat which Is now used
In the regular service. It has a bent stem
while the
built

with

regulation navy cutter
Mr.
stem.
a straight

your
|
i

Allen have

Until

Wickless
i! Oil Stove

pared.

not

Bakes, boils, broils,
or
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toasts.

or
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There low pricer aio for Ural
I. Exlm |tlNt<‘.
t.rniilMC llogor* Sllrer Plated
table ware.

i

Jewt-lers,

a

2

2
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W. W. MMWIEUUCO.,

|i

241 Middle St.

#

Electric

('ape

NOW

Line,

near

OPEN.

50 room, for guests.
Everything newly titled nnd
furnished.
ltegular llolel service. Terms
reasonable.
apr2Ge<xHt

Allen

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has borno tbo signature of
/T
and has boon made under his personal supervision since Its Infancy.
jC
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes arc but Exthat trifle with and endanger the health of

Grand Trunk Railway System.

—

Independence
Day,

Experiment^

What is CASTORIA
substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops'
Soothing Syrups. It Is Harmless aud Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

JULY 4TH

.

a

.

and

GOOD WORK.

For the nbove round trip tickwill be sold ut first rluss
single fares between nil stations
iu itlnine. New Hampshire ami
Vermont.
Onod going Jnly 3rd nnd 4tli,
reluming until July 5lh. IfiOO.
For tickets a:id full Informs.
ets

Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Hatted Out

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ALWAYS
”

H

|

Hon apply to Company's agent*.
fetsdtu

THESTUART
Miss Sargent has resumed the
of THE STUART, 92-94
I'AHK ST.
modcrafe prices.
Koems ut
Table board ill The Sherwood or
elsewhere at option of guests.
cure

0
0
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

CHAMPION DEFEATED.

fe23eodif

FLAGS.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Chicago, June29. —The champions were
defeated In a pitchers' battle but a snappy
Childs scored the
and well played game.
only run on his pass to first, his steal and
ltyan’s double. Pitcher I\tlieu was today given his unconditional release.

TN* etHTSUW COMWHIt.

TT WUSMt 1TSUT,

HtWVOM^ITT.

All sizes of the best

|

constantly in stock, and
prices. Don’t fail to havo
You nill also want

000001 00 x—1
00000000 0—0

CLARION

Brooklyn,
Base hits—Chicago, 4: Brooklyn, 4.
Batmedical Errors—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn, 1.

Are

|

thought

New York, 7.
Base hits—St. Douls, 8;
Error*—St. Douls. 8; New York, ». Batteries—Powell and Robinson; Currickand
Warner.

able; and

reliable—war-

1
i

most

i

nice

latest de-

line lino of tho

MEATS.

Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
as yachtsmen will find our location most
convenient, and our prices veiy reason-

ble.
Our Grocery Department is first
class in every respect, our 'f>as, C'ofand flutter are of the highest

i

econom-

grades.

RYAN & KELSEY,

Incorporated 1*94.

come.

our

low

POULTRY.
j

use

j

Pittsburg,June 29—Coupled with Pittsburg's Inability to lilt Platt,they bunchel
The features were the sentheir errors.
sutlonul catches ot Thomas uud Cross.

are

a

FRESH

of fuel, because of
ical in the
r..—
(
in which they are put together. If your dealer does^
not have them, take no substitute, but write to the1
manufacturers.

i

BUNCHED ERRORS.

very

Our Fresh Meat Department is oao of
tho finest in the city, ami we are now
prepared to serve our customers with
the nicest of moats and

the best material obtain-

|

of

thoroughly enjoy yourself.

We havo

They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of

10001200 x—4
1 0—3
0 0 0 0 2 0 0

oue

at
one.

signs.

give right results.

thoroughly
ranted to

of

HAMMOCKS
to

Cooking Ranges

was

out
transports are to follow and it is expected Chamberlain, to make political capital
Score:
bill. Referring to the crisis caused
Hum Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn. that all the teachers will be safely housed of the
00000101 0—3
Pittsburg,
be
said
that
at
one
1). D..pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Tbo in Cambridge by July 4 at the latest.
the
clause,
appeal
by
Philadelphia, 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1—4
Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m. Evening service omitrested
In
Australia
of
future
the
time,
ted.
Base hits—Pittsburg. 8; Philadelphia,
HOURS OF LABOR SHORTENED.
the
hands of "The Individual who, ou
Nkw Jerusalem Church. New Hglh St.
7. Errors—Pittsburg, 5; Philadelphia, 1.
Rev. Samuel Worcester pastor. Morning serJune
29.—
overcame by the
Notices
Lawrence, Mass.,
ft certain occasion, was
Zimmer and Shrlver;
Batteries—Waddell,
“The
vision
of
sermon,
vice at 10.30. Subject
IMati niid
«»f the Son of Men in the midst of 1h« golit-n were posted this afternoon In the Stanley glamor of a lifteen minute conversation
Candlesticks.” The Holy Supper will be admin- Manufacturing company 's shops that be- with the Kaiser, that ho forthwith pubNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
istered as a part of the morning worship.
2, the working week duy 'llcly announced that an alliance bad been
11 ou Pitt street, ginning July
Oakdale Sun'
lost. Per.Ct.
Won.
Club.
mtn
will
be
time of the
54 hours. The furmed between Great Britain, Amorloa
tf
at 2.45 p. in.
18
.000
i!5
Brooklyn,
Pea kb Island Methodist Church. Rev. present schedule is (30 hours. No change and Germany.”
33
33
.600
Wnt. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. will be made in the rate of
wages.
The Karl also said that Mr Chamber- Philadelphia,
Y. P.
m. ami 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m.
.509
37
36
Boston,
8. (J. E. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting |
lulu’s “so-called compromise on the ap- Pittsburg,
.600
38
38
CHANGE OF TIME.
Strangers are always
Thursday 7.45 p.m.
39
.403
35
tf
peal cluuse, was no oompromlso but an Cincinnati,
welcome.
j
30
465
the
35
Beginning July 1,
Chicago,
Harpswell unqualliied surrender.”
Fine Street Chur* n. (Methodist 1: Disco-j
30
.413
31
Louis.
St.
Steamboat
will
At
10.30
make
five
round
company
pal). Rev. E. 8. J. McAllister, pastor.
81
.308
30
New York,
a. m. Preaching bv the pastor. Subject, “Paul’s
dally to Harpswell, Bailey’s and ; STOKMY SESSION OK COUNCIL.
At 12 m. Sunday school. trlpw
Mission to Rom?.”
Orr's islands and three round trips SunAt 7.30 p in. Preaching by t e pastor. Subject.
was a
m.—There
8
June
29,
p.
Paris,
NAVY WAS READY.
‘•The Mystery of Evil.” All are welcome. Seats days to South Harpswell with a sailing
Se*3 time tables.
trip at 2 15 p. m.
tree.
stormy session of the Paris municipal
Washington, June 89.—A sign of the
council today, growing out of the dlaousemerof the navy for any
slon of the refusal of the minister of war, preparedness
exhithat may arise in the east Is
General Andre, to allow Col. Marc hand gency
bited in the alacrity with which Admiral
of Fashoda fame, to acoept the oouncll’s
Bradford, the ohlef of equipment bureau
Invitation to attend an official reoept ion
maintain an ample
has taken steps to
that
no
on
the
town
at the
hall,
ground
of coal in readiness at convenient
supply
In
can
service
officer in active
participate
Almost before
use.
points for naval
a political demonstration.
there was any general
mls-giring as to
delivered
The nationalist speakers
vigmovement in
the result of the Boxer
minister’s deorous protests against the
China, the equipment bureau was look?
cision to which the socialists responded
over the colliers
during
purchased
After a ing
in an equally warm manner.
the .Spunlsh-Araerloan war and slnoe lygreat tumult, the ouunoll finally adopted
ing out of commission at the navy yards,
a nationalist motion
protesting against with a view to
loading them up at onoe
to allow the
the gov ernment's refusal
for foreign service Steps huve been taken
proposed reception to be held uud contin- to
anticipate the arrival of these ships in
uing its invitation, of which the execu- Chinese waters by diverting nearer cartion was only postponed until after the
supgoes of coal to Admiral Hemey's
fall of the government and “the commuport. The navy department this mornnication of the order of the day to Major
ing received news of the arrival at SinMarchand."
6000 tons of
gapore of the A taka with
the way from
ooal aboard. She is on
KUSSIAN TO COMMAND.
Manila and put into
SingaShanghai, Juno 29 —It Is officially an- Norfolk to
be dinounced that the liuasian Vice Admiral pore for orders. She will probably
Alexleff will take oomnwnd of tbs all- verted to Taku,carrying her cargo directled foroes in the north.
ly to Admiral liemcy.

quality

AMERICAN FLAGS

Score:

York,

\

"

“

1.85

Cape Casino,

Is now

Boston, 7.
Bose hits—Cincinnati, 6;
llatErrors—Cincinnati, 2; Boston, 1.
terleB—Bret ten stein and Pelt*; Nichols
and Sullivan.

New

j!

CLIFF COTTAGE,

Score:

St. Douls,

$2.85 psr doz
“
“

4,un)>fy. A

On

i

Cincinnati, June 29.—Nichols pitched
ninth today when
hits
gave
two taxes on bolls and three
Cincinnati three runt uni the game. The
loenls played great ball In the Held, BnrBreltenrett making a wonderful catch,
third Insteln was Invincible after the

Chicago,

(I
jI
.)

Desseit Spoons, 335
3.85
Table Spoons,

i

periments

(1

re-

Torspooiis,

!

Castoria Is

greatly

at

*

Infants and Children—Experience against

t

2.85

Forks,

!i

STANDARD DIL'COMPANY.

I

great ball until the

Cincinnati,
Boston,

Forks and Spoons
duoed prices.

||

■

Victory,

ning.

Keg

I*

B,“e

\.

In the matter.

Ninth When Clncles

0
0

hare for sa'e Urnnlnr
silver Plate I Knlros,

r<

Knives,

smell.
Perfectly safe.
Sold wherever stoves are
sold. If your dealer dots
not have them, write to

1

We

1

roasts

No smoke

#
0

you have absolute control
of the finest
cooking'
that was ever built.

!

But, presumably,

ed not with an individual but with the
CUBAN TEACHERS DUB TODAY.
system, which was entirely Inelastic and
Boston, June 29.—Some time tomorrow
deficient.
detachment of the
afternoon, the first
1NVTHK HOUSK OK LORDS.
army of 1,445 Cuban teachers coming to
June 211, 7.15 p. m—In the
London,
the Harvard summer school on the invitation of President Eliot and the trustees house of lords today, during the debate
the second reading of the Australian
ol Harvard university, is due to arrive ou
the Karl of CarringJiere. It is coming on the United States commonwealth bill, the
alleged attempt
transport Crook and the teachers will dis- ton, Liberal, attacked
embark at the navy yard. Four more of the secretary of state for the colonies,

1

stove

|

taken because no
Kltson and
for them. teries—Gnllith and llexter;
available
Farrell.
There was not much use In the governPURCEBE IN GOOD FOHM.
ment giving the llgure of supplies June 15
St Douls, June 29.—Powell pitched In
when the
tragedy was over. His whole
Both sides tlolded listpoint was that Ureat Britain was unpre- good form today.
Score:
Attendance 1400.
the responsibility rest- lessly.
He

they were
equipment

€

.

the

displayed

NICHOLS

hands

You have absolute control of tbe Wickless Blue Flame Oil
Stove. Everything la in your own bands. You don’t have
to depend on the coal man or gas pressure.
With a box of
matches, a gallon of ordinary kerosene oil and a

|

Naval Reserve* of
Portland that he had s.'oured the loan of
the cutter. This came as a very agreeable surprise to the Portland men who had
given np all hope of securing a boat this
year. Adjutant General John T. Richards will at once make a formal rsqalsltlon for this boat for the use of the state
of Maine.
It will lie usod for drill purposes by the
Naval Reserves In the harbor for the rest
of the season. The Naval Reserves feel
themselves to be very fortunate In securing this boat and are very grateful for the
Interest Captain John Dennett and Mr.

yesterday notlUed

own

Slits]

In

Everything

made

wm

Maine's

tions

men

on

fkr

by the Naval Heaarvee of Maine to aeeire
a pulling cutter from the navy department. The allotment made by the navy
for

Neglwt of 8ifk aid WoaidtdAd-

A.except Tuesday. Sunday,

11 a. ra., end 3 and 7.3o p. in.
AdjuMrs. McDouall In ebarflt All w*
tf
welcoine.
second Churc h or Christ. Rcienttat Services In the Now Jerusalem church. High St,
“Cod.” Weddav evening
at 3 p. m. Subject,
SUNDAY SERV.CtS
meeting at 7. *5. Reals free. All are welcome.
room 1
Baxter Building open daily.
Reading
Notice-Church notices are published free Room 34.
The
M an awommUUn to the churches.
St. Lawrence Conoreoational Church.
be sent to llio Cor. Congress and Mutijoy streets—Rev. A. H.
p» bl shcrs request that they
Wright,
pastor. Morning service, followed by
before
the
on
m.
0.00
publlcnday
office by
p.
Tlic Lord’s upoer. Sunday school 18 m. Evetier, written legibly and as briefly as possible ning Social serrtoe lu chapel at 7.30.
Chime* will ring at KVDO a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
•itch notices are not received or corrected by
State Street Conoreoational Church.
telephone.
Morning
Rev. J. I* Jenkins, D. D. minister.
Aval
rialn*
ALL Wools’ CHCRC’I (Wtevcns
nt 10.30. Sacramental service 3 p.m.
service
Kev. 8.41. Davis, pastor. ITeaching service at
Service at 7.30.
Kvcnlng
ni.
Y.
l‘J.
at
school
lop.
in.
a.
Sunday
10.45
tf
SECOND PAKISlfCONORKOATIONAL CHURCH,
r. C. U 7.l5p. in. AI are w elcome.
Hot. Roll In 'i. liackcor. Pearl St.
Ar.YSSiNiAX <t CONO. Ciiukch. 8t New- Congress,
nastor.
Services at 10.30 n. in. and 7.30 p. m.
bury .‘licet. Preaching at 7.30 p. in. bv Mr. S\- Sunday School 12 in. Communion 1i morning.
All are Inmo ids. Sunday school 12.30 p. m.
SECOND ADVENT Church, Congress Place
•
vited.
At 10.80 a. m.
Rev. K. 1*. Woodward, pastor.
Bktiiany CONO. Church. South Portland,
Subject, “The ChiPreaching
by the pastor.
Preaching 2.30
ltev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
nese l’cril: It* cause* and Outcome, and It* retf
Ail are welcome.
aud 7 p. ni.
| lation to
.Mlsalons, Romanism, Moh«uum danBftiirl Church. 286 Fore street—ltev. j l hi cn ilio coining Univeissl w»»r.”
Sunday
Residence 108 sshool at 12 m. Christian Fnoeavor meeting at
Fran*'is South worth, pastor.
3
ami
New bury street Services at 10.30 a m..
0.30 p. ir. At 7.30 p. m a short sermon on “The
Preaching service In the afternoon. First Duty of the Christian,rollowed by baptism
7,m> p. ni.
tf
All are welcome.

U Allas hms Ob*
Havel Reserves.

Borne months ego

Gov’t’s Defense in House

at 7 aud
tant and

40. 50. 51 aud 52 (lntham Blrrer, Boston.

Church

■ on. ABM

■ucBiunm
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8*. AFRICA! HOSPITALS.

Nov. flSO A f *!*£ Commercial lit.,
I1KAD OF POllTIzAXD PIKR.

JeiSdtf

Oranges! Oranges!
headquarters

*“

We have In transit
ami due June 28, one
boxes Marcar 302

1 w A 89 Bill B 11 Seasonable

::

Books

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

guerite brand, fancy

Bird Neighbor..
late Valencia Orange*
Are
and
Hunt
Birds That
from Southlimned.
ern California on the
Blood
Poison
ami
Secondary
Ternary
Primary,
Bird Homo,
loth. These manges Permanently Cured. Ton can be Healed at
Citizen Bird,
are the pink of the
home under same guarantee. 11 you have taken
and
still
have
aches
Bird Craft.
Iodide
potash,
California
Orange ma'cury
and pains. Mucus Patches In Mouth. Sore
Nature’* Harden,
crop, sweet, tender, Throat Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
the
Wild
Know
to
How
juicy and good keepers. Very little of on any psrt ol the body. Heir or Eyebrows Flowers,
ibis fruit hat heretofore come to Maine, tailing out. writ#
Our
Native
Tree*,
the limited amount produced haviugbeeu COOK
CO. How to Know the Ferns,
taken in the lage cities at high prices.
m Masonic Temple, Chtcairo, HI., for proofs
Oulde to Wild Flowers,
These oranges will be for sale by the lead- of cures Capital Jtiwo.ooo. We solicit the most
Hut ’e to Trees,
We Itaave cured the worst
eases.
ing wholesale fruit houses in Portland, obstinate
book tree.
35
15
to
100-page
in
days.
cases
BuCertly Book.
and by Messrs. Johnson Je Kimball, Aunov‘J7dtf
burn, Me. We recommend them to retailers and consumers. Try them.
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REMEDY

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS

teachers In
for position
T. C. Harris & Co., C1ANDIDATES
ibo Portland Publio schools will be
11 JCXCI1AWC1K BT.
Je2G-lw
July 10 aud It, 1W0. In Common
arnlued

LOW, SHORT & HARMON,

as

ex

■—!

t-

Miss

KATEM. E8TEY
—

WII.I. HR AT

—

Woodford* »»., Woodford*
during the summer and will receive a
few pupils in
99

GRAMMAR OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDIES.
Address through June,
MASS.

50 ft.

8 Free Street.
1

days.
Per order of

teachers.

will continue

committee

on

O. M.

through two

examination

o!

LOKD. Secretary.

jclSdJw

Coils, $3.50.

N. M. Perkins
JoftftlU

^The^xamlnatlon

ROSI.INOALK, Jelbeodtd

Rubber Hose,
Co.

Opp. l’reble House.

on

Council room, C t/ Building, at» a. m.
Applicant will be examined lit the following
studies: lira ling. Spetl tig, Eukl so Grammar.
lieoerapUy. both Pol.ileal and Physical. Lulled
Arithmetic,
Bookkeeping.
liutorv.
Suites
OiTics, Music, Pliyslolosy and elem n s ol ;
Natural Scleuees, especial y as applied to agrt-,

DR. GEO. H.

BAILEY,

(Mute Veterinary Surgeon of
Maine.
Fully equipped
(For the pest twenty year*.)
medtein i! treatment <H all
and
fer the surgical
domestic animals. KUIUIIK'K 4TAUIX AviKUK. (Ward 9. iJeeriug distrltl) Fori land.
Tki rrHOMB No. 1021-5.

Western Union Tele-

graph address, leering. Me,

je tfdlwteoaim

__*odtl

JeC

REMOVAL NOTICE.

t

| dr.r.gTfickett I

| I
x

<

Uoutlat.

»

lias Novell To

X

J

| 582 Congress St, Baiter Block j|
3

KOOHIt) II TO 14.

Telephone 1044*3.

apr6d3m

a

{*« m*«* ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦ He

Club’s

Ammoncongin
Annual Field

a patriotic sermon this being the last
Sunday before the anniversary of our nation.'! birthday. A oordtal Invitation to
all to attend. Sunday school at 11.45,subject of lesson, ‘‘Jesus walking on the
sea." Y. P. Q. V. meeting at 7 p. m.,
subject "Our National Birthday Our Inheritance, Our Obligation.

be

WESTBROOK.

Day.

Servlet's at the Baptist church tomorAt 10.<» a. m., regular
follows:
preaching servloe, to be followed by the
land's supper. Sunday school will meet
at the close to which all the young people
are Invited to remain. In the evening the
usual praise service will be held at seven
o'clock.
row ns

Star of

Liberty Cooncil, D. of L-,
Elect Officers.

RINES

BROS.

*»

WMWiW.WtVrtWWWWrt ~MZ

CO. M

MAINE’S

American

Mechanics

Choose Their Officers.

on

Sunday.
*4*

~r

The members of theAmmoncongin chib
enjoyed their annual field duy,Thursday,
at the cottage of Judge and Mrs. J. H.
Tolman at Trefethc*n's landing. Peaks island. Dinner was served at one o'clock,
the prettily decorated tables being spread
in the grove and were well supplied with
good things. At six o’clock a lunch was
enjoyed, after which the members of the
club returned to Portland by boat at an
early hour.
Star of Liberty council, Daughters of
Liberty, have elected the following officers:
Commander. Mrs. Smith Hawkes;
assistant commander. I. A. Bailey; vice
commander, A. H. Spear; assistant vice
commander, Harry L. Pride; recording
secretary, H. E. Uodkglns; assistant recording secretary. Airs. H. S. Hudson;
financial secretary, Jennie Black; -treasurer, I. A. Bailey; guide, Mrs. -Martha

SHIRT WAISTS

♦

Mr. Ell K. Houston died on Thursday
home, North Deerlng.as a result of
Mr. Houston was
a stroke of paralysis.
The
TO years and eight months of age.
funeral servloes ate to occur this afterhis late resinoon at two o'clock from
dence. Burial at Evergreen oenietery.
at his

Highlands

are

Prospect

street
planning to hold a

the
neigh-

OBITUARY.
HENRY P.

DEWEY.

Henry P.Dewey died of paralysis at his
experiment.
6 Eastern promenade, yesterday
Helen Frances Huntington of Gaines- home,
70 years.
ville, Ga., says: “Just a word of com- forenoon, aged
Mr. Dewey was born In Lnbec and came
mendation concerning Grape-Nuts which
to this city in 1864 to enter the ship brok1 have found to he the most wholesome,
nourishing [and appetizing food that has
ever come to my knowledge.
"I am not a dyspeptic, but being constantly engaged in severe brain work 1
lound thut I did not thrive on ordinary
diet; even a moderate dinner dulled my
brain so as to be practically incapable of
critical work. I tried meut-juloe, pepton
olds, the two meal system of light breakfast and no supper, which brought on
und sleeplessness, so
nervous depletion
1 resorted to one and another of the varialike
ous health-foods which all seemed
tasteless and valueless as a brain
food,
until quite by chance, I had a dish of
Grape-Nuts food served as dessert. I
liked It so well that I
began to use It
daily, for supper four teaspooufuls In a
eaten before It dissaucer of hot milk,
solves to mushiness
“This point should be remembered as,
after a certain time, evaporation seems to
affect the sweet nutty flavor of the food
of certain line-flavored
as in the case

He associated himself
erage business.
with the Commercial street house of J.S.
Winslow & Co. and remained with them
until 18C0, when on account of advancing
years he retired from the business.
He Is survived by a wife and two
daughters, the youngest of whom is now
a student In Smith oollege.
JUNE DIVIDENDS.
the Chapman National
On Snturdny
bank will pay a semi-annual dividend of
three per cent, aggregating $8,000.
The Cumberland National bank pays a
semi-annual three per cent dividend aggregat lng $4,000.
Today the First Nntional bank paid a
three per cent semi-unnual dividend of

$30,090.
On Monday the Casco National bank
will pay a quarterly two per oent dividend of $6,000.
_

SUNDAY SAIL.

THE

on

borhood party on the lawn of one of their
number on July 4th. In the event the
plans are consummated a dinner is to be
served on the lawn, to be f ollowed by a
There are
social afternoon and evening.
about fifty persons that will be interested
in this event, if carried out.
the vacant
The work of fitting up
store in Odd Fellows’ block for a postal
station is about completed and will be in
readiness for occupancy on Monday when
the free delivery of mall is to commence.
The quarterly rei>orts and cash returns of
the present post office will be mode out
tonight at the close of business hours, after which it is expected that the books,
Porter; inside guard, Ueorge Ingersoll;
for use in connection with the seroutside guard, W. X. Woodside; trustee etc.,
vice will be transferred to the new office.
for eighteen months, Airs. .A H. Spear.
boxes now in use are to be
S. 1). Warren council, American Ale- The post office
transferred Saturday night to the new
chanics, have electel the following offifor use on
Councillor, postal station In readiness
cers for the ensuing term:
Harry L. Pride; vice caunciilor, Charles Monday.
W. Frank; junior ex-councillor, Archa- DEEMING HIGH SCHOOL GRADUlans
Bachelder; senior ex-councillor,
ATES RECEPTION.
Chcston Davies; financial secretary, HenThe Deering High School Alumni assory Hodgkins; recording secretary, A. 11. ciation tendered the members of the class
Spear; Assistant recording secretary,
of 1900 a recaption and danoe last evening
Ueorge Watson; treasurer, W. N. Wood- in
Crosby hall. High school building.
side; inductor, J. W. Mash; examiner,
The hall hail been prettily decorated for
Calvin Black; Inside protector, Walter
the occasion under the direction of a comAlaffitt; outside protector, Elliot Hatch;
mittee in charge of Mrs. Helen J. Davis,
trustee, X. li. Lowell.
The rea. former teacher in the school.
Air. Everett Hatch of Haskell street is
ception, w’hlch was largely attended, was
to play the second violin in Uiven’s orThe
held from eight until nine o'clock.
chestra at Old Orchard pier this summer.
receiving party was composed of PresiThe locomotive in use by the S.D. Wardent H. L. Cram.Vloe President Fred H.
j
ren paper mills company has been sent to
Secretary Miss Grace Mead,TreasPortland for repairs and an engine of the Ripley,
the alurer Silas B. Adams representing
MaineCentral Railroad company is in use
umni association; Principal W. M. Marduring its absenoe in the city.
vin and First Assistant Lady Teacher
of
Air. Clifford Sawyer Bragdon
this
Miss Myrtioe Cheney and President Forcity who graduated this week at Bowdoln rest E.
Baker, Vice President Erwin H.
college, won the second prize for English
Secretary Alice Ek, Treasurer
Boody,
composition, also first Brown prize in Lauren S. Willis
representing the class of
extemporaneous English composition.
The guests wer$ formally presented
1900.
Miss Alary llodsdon attended the gradto the receiving p-.rty, after which an
uation exercises at Colby college Wednesonler of sixteen dances, music for the
day, where MifA Alollie Small of this city | same
being furnished by the Deering orgraduated with high honors, and as one chestra was
enjoyed. During the evening
of the class speakers.
refreshments of fruit punch were served
The steam road roller is at work on
under the direction of Mrs. D. W. HeselForest street at the present time, while
tine who was assisted in serving by the
rock Is being hauled and dumped on
Misses Loulso Knight and Pearl|Marston.
Alain street near the city lot preparatory
board of
The members of the school
to being rolled down at a later date.
Wards 8 anil 9 added interest to the occaCity Forester Charles Anderson is at sion
by their presence and an enjoyable
work on Main street engaged in removing
was spent by all.
several old and dead trees beside trim- evening
ming others, the limbs of which oome in
THE COURTS.
contact with tha electric light wires.
At the Unlversnllst church Sunday at
the morning service at 10.30 o'clock here
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
will be a sermon by the pastor, Rev. Elin bankruptcy have bean
Petitions
liot B. Barbour. Subject, “The Glorious
Liberty of the Sons of uod." This will filed by Charles B. Osburne, Newport;
Richard II. West, Oldtown; Frank P.
Peterson, (iardln er; Carlo Careelli, AuDOUBTERS
gusta; Alphose W. Vacho,Lewiston; Calvin II. Emiuons, Biddeford; Quincy Q.
Smith, Hartlaud.
Catt Be Changed by Knowledge.

If there Is any doubt about making
brain power by the use of oertain food,
the doubter should make the following

Prices Far Below

W00DF0RDS.
The resident] of

MAKE.

TO

COST

<

is different from
is

I

ordinary

They arrived Friday and will go on Sale THIS MORNING
at the following Prices:
500 White Lawn Waists, made to sell for $1.00, 1.25
09c
and 1.50, will be sold at the uniform price of
•

—but

These

are

displayed

on

large tables by themselves and

can

to

exhausted,

are

you

and set it aside.
and the

300 Colored Percale Waists, made to sell for 75c, to be
39c
put on sale at

merely pack

That's

i

Hundred

$1.25 and

1.50 Percale and Gingham
Waists will be sold at this sale for
98c
Four

ate.

Demonstration

too.

CO.

Gives

the Little tblldren
As

a

Chauce For

Outing.

meeting of the Fresh Air society
was held
yesterday afternoun, arrangements were made to give 2d0 mothchildren an outing to Peaks islers and
A gentleman who does
and next Friday.
At a
which

The three dozen

handled,
to

rockers

arm

We have been able

ing.
a

rush

$1.38

red, green, or natural frames,
stout splint seat, %"J cents

We have

Folding
Camp
38 cents

p
p
p

p
p

p

cush-

grass

5 cents

shall

cut

too many of these so
the price from 7.00 to

$5.50

Steamer -Chairs,
lounging, indoor

for comfortable
or

$2.98

out,

Rats and Mice
are

5 Ba.by Couches

and

*2

On
out our

Monday we shall close
line of couches and goactual manufacturer’s
need the room
See Sunday and

at

carts

Croquet Sets..
Not

selected

a

“cheap’’

slight,

Is

cost

us

for

more

8*
3F

8^

gf
g£

»

In common with the other
furniture dealers of the city, wo
‘hall close at 12 o’clock Satur-

set In the lot.

Good 8 ball sets.

98 cents
Professional sets' with shott-

JF

particulars.

Closing Notice.

hardwood.

Jj*

and

the results guaranteed. You do
till you are satisfied.
not pay
Ask

of

The

min.

2 Monday papers for full particu-

All

£
ef-

fectually and permanently gotten
fid of by our new ‘‘exterminWe guarantee
ator’’ process.
them not to die on the premises.
We also rid houses absolutely of
moths, buffalo bugs, bed bugs,
roaches, ants and all other ver-

Go-Ca.rts,
^1 Cut
Prices.

I

|

today

days—beginning
September first.

until

HOOPER’S

SONS.

'-c

I
|

■_____

ALLEN & CO S.

C.C.—J. H. Mountfort.
V. U.—C. E. Cheney.
P.—W. E. Watson.
M. of ML—W. E. Cousens.
K. of If; and S.—John Lock*.
M. of F.—W. E. Ricker.
M. of E.—Fred I. Littlefield.
M. at A.-A. G. Libby.
L G.—K. M. Rloe.
0. G.—Janies Martin.
Rep. to P. U. A.—W. F. Davis.

Animal Sale of

Royal Blue
Serge Suits,

BAYARD LODGE, K. OF P.

New Rales

Which

Have

Kffect la l'ollce

dome

Our Own Make,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

POLICE CHANGES.

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Into

Circle*.

SOMERSET TRIBE, I. O. R. M.

Senior Sagamore—W. E. Blglow.
Junior Sagamore—Frank Merrill.
Chief of Reoords—A. E. Waite.
Collector of Wampum—W. H. Willard.
Guard of Wigwam—J. E. Moran.
Guard of Forest—Temple Daley.
First Sannap—B. A. Crawford.
Second Sannap—William Merrill.
Organist—J. D. Ragan.

p

These are hard wood, with adjustable backs, red or green
frame.
Exactly like our famous
$4.50 swing only much larger.

5 Splint Seat Rockers, with
5 .maple frame,
95 cents

LODGE ELECTIONS.

Prophet—Forest Eaton.
Sachem—J. H. Donley.

g*

Large Lawn
Swing for 4 People.

High Hack Piazza Chairs,

Canvas

p

woven

ions,

get
Snap,

|OHEN

The following officers have been chosen
In various lodges In this city:
• BKAMUALL LODGE, K. OF P.

C. C.—William F. Spear.
V. C.—Robert J. Spear.
Prel.—George G. Crlbby.
M. of W.—Andrew Y. Skinner.
K. of R. and S.—William E. Allen.
M. of F.-WlliU F. Strout.
M. of E.—Frank W. Richardson.
M. at A.—Herbert F. Loveltt.
1. G.—Frank L. Peters.
0. G.—William Gardner.

the

p

mallets, and
All the way up

Round

to

few more, finished red.

dp price,

*2

long-head

wickets,
#6.00

narrow

advertised at §1.38 the other
day were all sold in one morn-

jS

not wish his name known in connection
with the mutter has agreed to furnish
the collation and the Casoo Bay Steamboat oompany will furnish free transporThe oominitlee of the society
tation.
session at Room 0 in.City
will be in
building on Tuesdays to consider cases
of children who need a little fresh air
of scene during the hot
and a change
summer weather.

it,

p

p

we

I

A GENEROUS MAN.

in

day

every

2 cost—for we
S they occupy-

BROS.

is to

Basement.

2B

j

RINES

all there

once,

is

made

cream

•5 Below Price.

fjp

it

the best you ever
Its costs less than the ordinary freezer,

3 Stools,
*5 Canvas

easily shown.

bo

product

Instead of packing it over several times with
ice and salt, and turning a crank till you

I

I

Its

ones.

freezer

the very best-smooth and hard
what a difference in the making,

equal

*5 Summer Chairs

ROCKY IIILL LODGE, K. OF. P.
The city resident Is ever looking for
fruits.
C. C.—Fred H. Jones.
few hours
some new place to go to for a
V. C.—W. S Cleveland.
The result in my case was simply asrelaxation from the din and bustle of city
Prelate—E D. Ayer.
for
whatever
no
desire
1
had
tonishing.
life. Next Sunday there is an opportuM. of W.—James E. Connoii.
•weet pastries, meats or in fact anything
K. of R. and S.—Arthur M. Soule.
nity offered by the Oasco Bay Steamboat
uud
acM. of F.— Dr. C. W. Foster.
else; and my brain was as clear
company to take a sail up Royal river to
M. of K.—H. W. Mills.
tive at night as on waking from u long,
the old shipbuilding village olYarmouth.
M. of A.—F. H. Osgood.
refreshing
It will be a delightful trip and one that
1. G.—C. M. Ijogrow.
“The peculiar advantage about Grapea
G.— M. O'Connor.
O.
twice
or
once
be
taken
year.
can only
Nuts food is that It supplies the nutritive
PICNIC.
GOSPEL MISSION
qualities of a varied diet without the bad
EXCURSION OF ST. STEPHEN PAR
results of heavy eating. I cheerfully recThe Qospel Mission Sunday school and
ISH.
ommend its use to all bralu workers, If friends will go on the annual pionlc to
Parish will go on their anSt.
Stephen
Amuse
not as an exclusive diet, certulfirfy for the Long Island Tuesday, July 3rd.
Cumberland Foreside,
nual picnic to
last meal of the day. I always take it rnents of different kinds and light renext Thursday, July 5th, cars leavln*
with me when traveling, which saves a freshments will be provided. Tickets can
the head of Elm street at 9.00 a. ns.
be purchased at the Mission rooms.
•teal of annoyance and discomfort."

sleej.

century ice-cream

The twentieth

MORRILLS*
The Services at the Chnrches

%

STORE.

Our Shirt Waist Buyer was in ihe market the past 1 Somethirvg About a. I
week and secured
I Wonderful Article. 1

ELL DESTROYED.
The ell connected with the residence of
Horace Hoot oh Hoc heater
street was
house
burned nt 0.45 lost evenly. The
was saved.
The loes is covered by Insurance.
Tne department was called out by
on alarm from box i!3

GREATEST

A new arrangement has gone Into effect
In tbe polloe department. Under the old
plan the class of otUoers which went out
at ti o'clock remained on duty until about
class goThe second
1.30 o’olock.
ing on duty at eight o'clock came Into
the station tor lunch at twelve o'clock,
went on duty again at 1.15 and relieved
the first class whloh reported at the station and then went home. Now the first
class comes Into the station for lunch at
11 o’clock and returns to duty at 11.45
o’clock, relieving the seoond class which
comes in for lunch at 13 o’clock. The seoond class Is off duty an hour when It returns to the street again, relieving the
station
first class which reports to the
and then goes home at two o’olock.
in order to give the polloe department
for emergency calls
man
an available
from six o’clock until 1,30 In the morning
Officer Henderson has been ! detailed for
office duty. Night Signal Officer C. K.
Newcome and Night Turnkey Thompson
take turns In going off duty at 1.30, 3
o 'clock and 7 o'clock In the morning.

$6.50

Beginning July l. 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier. Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 540, J.00.10 40 a. in., 1.45,
6.00 p. m.
For Cliff Island. Little Chebeague, Jenks.
Gt. Chebeague. Ho
Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands, 5.50. 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.43. 5.uo
p. m.
Littlefield’s. GL Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.f
L45, 5.00 p. m.

cool, comfortable Summer Suit*
Dressy and Durable. Strictly Fast in
A

Color and Well Made..
All sizes.

RETURN*FOR PORTLAND.
I4&ve Orr’s Island, 5.80, 8.00,11.10 a. m., 2.00
8 55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10. 9.30. 12.20 a. m..
Arrive PortlandP 8.00, 10.00 a,
3.40. 6.15 p. m.
m., l.to, 4.20, 6.09. p. m.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay
Fare round trip only 50c.
8UNDAY8.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 10.00. 10.40 a. in., 2.00 o. in.
Sunday tailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from Ho. Harpswell via above lauding*, arrive Portland 8.16
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 r*. m.
Fare 10 Ho. Harpswell and return Sundays
33c, other biddings an 1 sailing trip 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

ALLEN & CO.,
middle St.
204

Ju30dtfGeu'l Mgr.
ACTION POSTPONED.

The police committee met yesterday afand took up the consideration of
the cases of Ollicere Isaac Foss and Hans
Smith, who aw under suspension for infringement of polloe rules. The committee postponed definite action until today.

ternoon

each.

I.miOUItAPH

Wanted for

Portland,

1*30-11

FOKTKAItg

Me. MCKINLEY and ROOSEVELT.
FAST

COLOp

OjClotH,

Mihi foar fcir» a*. Pfi.br*
educated man of good appearanee aud ft.itli'U-Up
J»e eavlll 4 fc>) ItOS.
Paper, l«e|
address, with some experience as salea- tliree for *Sc| elgnt
for 50c.
Btuapl not
man, to call on yepyle In answer to inquiries.
accepted.
I
Good refereucea ieuulred.
PPACKPOLE CO.,
MAX F. GliAB,
U X. 1« lu New
City.
Je3od3t

AN

^

^l"1"

Improbable that II would also
bring In by 1903 a free silver Senate.
Among the Republican Senators whose
terms will expire on March 3, 1903, are
the following: Perkins, of California;
Mason, of Illinois;Fairbanks, of Indiana;
lleboe, of Kentucky;
Wellington, of
Maryland; Platt, of New York; Pritchard, of North Carolina; Hansbrough, of
North Dakota; Foraker, of Ohio, and
Kyle, of South Dakota. At least three of
these—Deboe, Wellington and Pritchard
—will be succeeded by silver Senators, In
all probability, In case Bryan wins this

means

DAILY FRK88 la delivered at these rate#
• very iT.ornln* to subscribers lu all parts of
The

i’ortland. and Id Westbrook and houUi Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly*Hy the year, 91 :u advance, or 91.29 at tbe
end of the year.
For six mouths, 50 cents;
»§ eeuta

for three mouths.
__

fulisciihers r hose papers are not delivered
I roDipiiy are requested to notify the ofllce ol
(he DAILY TRLSS, Nk U7 Exchange street,
rorlland Me.
ratrons of the PRESS who are leaving town ;
lemr^rarUy may have Ihe addresses of their
papers chanced ar often as they may desire by
notifying the office

campaign.

one Repu 1)1 lean
Mew York, and It will make *Mr. for four years, aid by
the
rest oX
Van Wyck and his Tammany friends feel and one lX*mocrat for the
peftod. If Bryan should I* elected Presivery chilly.
dent this year, and especially if New
Temperance in speech ia one of the York should contribute her electoral vote
forms of temperance which the Prohibi- to that
result, Senator Platt’s successor
tionists do not cultivate. At their recent in 1‘. 03 In all
probability would be a
a
resoconvention
national
they adopted
Democrat.
lias
the
"Piesident
that
lution declaring
facts and
A careful survey of these
done more to encourage the liquor busiprobabilities will tend to convince almost
habits
the
ness, to demoralize
temperance
anybody that a Bryan victory this “year
to bring Christian
of young men and
would result in tne CApeal of the goll
Into
ctlsrepnte standard law Itefore the end of his adpract ices and requirements
this
republic ministration by the concurrent action of
than any other President
has had." Of course the charge Is abCongress and the executive, and that the
It is simply a specimen of the
surd*.
prevalent belief that “the tinancial questhat
denunciation
reckless
political tion is settled for four years at least” la
parties altogether too freely indulge in. a fallacious one.
Nobody, not even a Prohibitionist, will

be In

take it seriously.

TIEN

see what good ground
criticizing the administration
sending troops to Chi nn, so long as

for

use

of these

The fate of the foreign ministers who
It is not
were in Pekin is still in doubt.
absolutely certain that they have left that
city, though it is probable that they have.
The vigor and determination with which
Seymour's troops were attacked and the
in
great difficulty they had
getting
through without all being killed, affords
gocu ground tor apprehension that if the

amluissailors left Pekin they may have
been attac ked and murdered. They are
supposed to have been accompanied by
hus been
Chinese soldiers, but there
plenty of evidence that Chinese soldiers
On several oocasios
are not trustworthy.
thfty have sided with the Boxers, and on
very few have ♦hey made
effort to put them down.

any vigorous

The New England delegates will go to
Kansas City strongly Inclined to support
ex-Senator lb B. Hill of New York for
second place on the ticket. The principal reason for this is the feeling that he
would be a powerful assistance in carrying New York as he would do something
to reconcile the moneyed men of
the
party so that they would contribute liberally. But New England will have a very
settling
questions at
Kansas City. The West and the South
will furnish the great majority of the
delegates and their wishes will control.
If it were not for the feeling that to acsmall

voice

in

cept the entire Fopuilst ticket would look
like playing second fiddle to the Populists
In
all probability Towne
would
be
To
the delegates who
nominated.
lest
silver
will
uro
fearful
be
made
too
prominent he ought to
be less objectionable than
Bryan, for
though as firm a tree silverite as the Nebraskan, he has several times intlnmbHi
that It might be wise to make silver less
But
prominent than four years ago.
probably the feeling that to take the
entire
Populist ticket would involve
some humiliation, will be strong enough
to accomplish the defeat of Towne and
the selection of somebody else for second

place.
UR VAN AND TIIK GOLD STANDARD.

J. Sterling Morton dt^clares that he
will not support the candidate
of the
Democratic party
on
any conoeivuble
conditions. There are plenty of gold
Democrats who already feel the same way
as Mr. Morton, and after the
campaign
has gone on awhile, and the programme
of the Bryan Democracy has
developed
there will be a greet many more. It will
soon
be apparent that the success of
Bryan will be little less of a menaoe to the
stability of tariff and currency conditions than he was four years ago. To be
sure the gold standard has
been plaoed
In the statute book, and cannot bo got
out except with the cooperation of
the
Senate and House of Representatives, but
the election of Bryan would In all probability bring along with it a Democratic
House of Representatives and the New
York Tribune shows that it
la by no
Mr.

position

prrived.

ing articles, native cloth, medicines, silk
and prepared
piece goods, green tea,
totiacco have gained, while raw cotton,
have
lost.
Cotton yarns,
and
luiper,
sugar
manufactured by Chinese mills, advanced
from 600 haikwan tuels to 77,886 haikwan
taels."

Lord Hamilton Writes of ludia’s
Famine.

\DebW>I
Veak
I "“pSoe Blood,
Impeded Digestion,

FOREIGN

work. Of this rOeuh of neglect-

m

(or Iminedliile delivery.

You most regain your vim tality or succumb entirely.
«
Dr. Viliams’ Pink Pills for
I Pals People will bring you
M new tile, fill every vein with
M risft red blood, rcetorc the clea■ ticity to the step, the glow of
■ health to the .wan check) in■ spire you with a new energy
1 and supply the vital force of
I mind end body.

%

M

■
■
■

1

■

mylldlf

■

Medici no Co., BcDenocUdy, N.
Y.. po«tp«Id on receipt of price,
fiOo. per box* *1* bozM $£.£&

mm,_*

We offer In exchange for the

above, maturing July 2, 1900,

FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE.

GRAND

will be paid
oftlco of the

Co.

Security

Municipal

Portland Trust Co.,

__JeSOdlwflncol

89

Exchange St.
jDia-tf

STARS,

P. K. MATUS, Director.

a

In Daily ConrrrN ni il»c iliratrc nnd
All attraction* free to patrou, of Ilia can,
street every 15 minutes.

Ihc ila|«.

nn

Knarred isau 1* cent*.

Car* l.ar. tiead of f’r.bla

UNDERWOOD SPBIIMCT

are

due July 1, I'.HK),
upon presentation at the
Portland Trust Company.

VAUDEVILLE
ATTRACTION,

SPE4TAI.

Matus’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra,

la.__

bonds,

ELITE

THE

6 Per Cent Bonds.

_

RIVERTON PARK.
Eviry Afternoon and Evening Commencing Monday June 18th.

The fund* for the maturing G's
now on deposit with ns, and
BONDS AND COUPONS
the
above bonds will be cashed
of tho Municipal Security Company,
Scries E and coupons from Series F. by the
FIN A NCI A

Commencing Saturday, June ItJtb,

THEFADETTES WOMAN’S
CAItOLlKK B.

ORCHESTRA,

NICHOLS, Director.

Will Give 3 Concert* Dully, al 3 |i. in. nml 8 p. m„ In tlie New Auditorium, and at tl p, m. In Ilie Cnilno,

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK.

Mercantile Trust Co.
Genaral
Business.

—

Pays Interest

Deposits.

on

-DEALS

FOR

Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for the concerts can he
obtained at the Casino ut lo couts each. Cars leave bead of Him street every fifteen minutes,
afternoon and evening.
JelMlf

—

INVESTMENTS

Banking

a

of Lord

Chairman of the Committee of One HunThe letter
on India Famine Relief.
bears the date of the India office, “London, June Id, and says:
“The Government of India has undertaken for years past the general obligation of keeping the people alive when attacked by famine or scarcity of food.
This task can only be performed wholeAt the present moment there are
side.
growth
nearly 0,000,000 persons so maintained,
section is described somewhat in detuil who are located In camps and put upon
when capable of work;
works of
by a recent publication of the Treasury otherwise utility
they are supported In poorwhich describes
Hureau of Statistics,
house# and hospitals. So far as the exTien Tsln as the most- important city of penditure upon the system of wholesale
northern China, being located at the head relief Is oonoerned there Is no lack of
funds at present, and should (which Is
of the Gulf of Pechili and but 80 miles
improbable) the linnncial resources of the
from the capital, Pekin, with which it is
Government of Indiu prove hereafter insufficient for these purposes, the Imperial
connected by water and by railway line.
would come to their assistance,
Another completed
railway line runs Treasury
“But outside the defined sphere of govnortheastwardly to Shanhal-kwan, and eminent operations there is a vast held j
an elaborate railway system is
projected open to charity and private benevolence.
the From the very magnitude of the operasouthward from this point through
tions of the government, ilisorimillation I
populous provinces of Shantung and ns to the special wants of Individuals Is !
Kiangsu to connect Tientsin with Shang- almost impossible. During the hist few j
1
hai. In addition to these the Grand weeks the famine camps have in certain
been attacked by a virulent form \
canal, the most important of the great districts
and
and
this
combiof cNblera
smallpox,
artificial waterways of China, has for nation of disease
anu
famine so aggracenturies connected Tien Tain with the vates the situation as to baffle the suof
the
efforts
government in its enpreme
Yangtse-Kiang and Shanghai.
iu round numbers deavors to mitigate suffering and save
Its population's
life.
1,<XH>,000, and its imports which in 1888
“It may be said without exaggeration
were less than
*i0,0u0,0U0 haikwau taels, that the condition now existing, and the
scale
on which Goverment relief is found
were in 1807 more than 68,000,000 halkwan
to be necessary, are in themselves the
taels, having thus nearly doubled during strongest proof of the need for charitable
the decade. The commissioner of customs, effort to supplement, both In money and
Alfred Hlppisley, writing iu 1898 of th e by personal service, the work of the gov
eminent. There is the very large class of
1807 trade, calls attention to the importhose—both men and women—who tor
tune of American trade at that port, and reasons of ciste or from
self-respect, will
adds that it is the only trade which in- submit to auy privation rather than exthe
themselves
to
inevitable
publicicreased in 1808 over that of 1807, saying pose
attending the reoeipt of government
that American drills, American sheet- ty
rel ief. There are also the cases of the old
ings and American kerosene had espec- and infirm, of patients In hospitals, of
uuporib uuring me children and orphans with which it 16
laity mcreniwu 111
sneciully difficult to deal officially, lu
year, while the cotton goods from other this connection It should be remembered
countries wore showing a decrease. An- that the funds subscribed by
private
other interesting fact to which he calls chivrlty arts administered by district comattention is that the new railway line mittees, working in each locality, in
which the non-oflictnl element largely
recently built to connect Tien Tsin with predominates, and It is, I think, obvious
l*ekln is already proving extremely popu- that this non-olticial element makes the
lar with the Chinese. On this subject he committees a more effective agency than
purely official one could lie for dealsays: “It is astonishing how speedily any with
the multifarious want of indiing
Chinese, despite their reputed conserva- vidual sufferers.
to
themselves
a
new
environ”1
therefore
trust that the Committee
tism, adapt
ment and make the most of increased of One Hundred will in no way relax Its
efforts. Every subscriber In the United
transport facilities offered them. Already
Pekin fruit is sent direct to Tanku for States may be certain that the money he
tend to reduce
is
and
Pekin
south,
shipment
similarly gives will not be wasted orbut
that it will
expenditure,
supplied with southern fruit, and traffic government
cases of Individual distress lying
relieve
so
that
It
generally developed
rapidly
outside the field of the
soon became necessary to double the list.”
operations of the
Consul Heade, of the United States, government, which would thus, but for
his generosity, remain uncared for. In
Tsin
ranks
in
that
Tien
commercial
says
1 would beg to be allowed to
Importance next to Shanghai and Canton, conclusion
and In a report to the State department 4, take this opportunity of expressing my
of and gratitude for
the
says: “Tien Tsins, by its geographical appreciation
and generosity shown by the
position, is the point of accumulation sympathy
and distribution of all merchandise des- people of the United .States with lnd ia
tined for thhe United States, or intended in the present crisis.”
for
consumption in the northern provinces of China. Direct shipments from
IIA It BO it NOTES.
the United States to Tien Tsin are ImAnother lot of mackerel arrived yesterpracticable, it being in all oases more ad
vantageous to ship to Shanghai or Hong- day, there being about 4,000 pound s.
Maiue arrived
The steamer State of
kong and then tranship to the steamers
of light draft that ply between those porta from Boston at a few minutes
past four
and Tien Tsin.”
Cho Foo is considered an extremely im- o’clock on her way to St. John.
The tug Piedmont arrived towing two
portant treaty port by reason of the constant and growing demand for American
coal barges.
goods at that point. It is located on the
The lobstjr arrivals included the E.Mcgulf of Pechfll, comparatively near to
Tien Tsin, but nearer to the British port, Nlchol with 4,000 and the Hucretla with
Weih&iwei, and its importance to Ameri- 5,000.
can interests Is pictured by Consul FowThe steamer Uargai sailed for Ixmdon
ler in a report to the State department,
in which he says: “It Is satisfactory to at three o’olook In the afternoon.
The A. K. Wright company Is loading
see that during the six months under review, the following American goods show the schooner Ida Hudson with ooal for
a gain over
the same period
of 1896: Matlnlcus Rook which Is one of the
govDrills, 18,814 pieces; sheetings, 111,040
depieces;Jkcroidue oil, 948,050 gallons. Its ernment station* In the lif* saving
1» worthy of note that of the 96 classes partment.

Produced Under the I’ertonsl Direction of Mr MeCillum.
Hound Trip tickets on the
Cars leave In front of the United Stales Hotel every lo minutes.
Reserved Heats 10 ami *j«i cents extra. Private boxes,
c*rs admltilog to theatre only 'A cents.
seating six persona, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale In advance at Hawyer's store, MouUmeut
square. Telephone No.

conservative line of investment
bonds.

Transacts

dred

THE LOST PARADISE.

Ogdensburg

M

In

DC MII.I.K'N I’OAKRm. DRAMA.

C.

The Urealist Amerh ad Plsy Kver Written.

FIRST MORTGAGE

M
■

Kqnlpped

Superb Stock Company

McCall tun rreieati IIU

Bartley

PORTLAND, ME.

Portland &

1

And

Brenra.

H.

$800,000

Opportunities to Aid the Starving.

The following Is from a letter
George Hamilton, Secretary for India,
addressed to Amlmssador Choate, and by
him forwarded to William E. Dodge,

Mr*

M

I
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B.KTLKY McCULLLM*

The Coolest, Heat Veutllated
Matmoasr Theatre In Atnerlea.

Atlantic

By

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY.

St.,

186 Middle

People I

Pale

SWAN&BARRETT,

Cooled

■

Pink Pills

I

M CULLUM S THEATRE,
MAMAGKVKXr MR.

M

Williams’\

Dr.

Produced originally by CHARI.K8 PKOHMAN. at Palmer's Theatre. New York.
Adults
Hale of Reserved neats at tu* casco Bay ntsamstilp Co. Heals of prices as usual.
when buying seats for any matinee will upn
request be given one free adjoining seat for a
I be (A'co Tlay steamers
child between the agn* of four and twelve with each seat purckised.
will leave Custom House Wharf at 7 M fur aveulug and at Lis for matinee performances.

In all jarta of tba world.

Descriptive booklet supplied uponbtppllcallon.
Correspondence and Interviews solicited.

■
M
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I

With

m

cd health.

THE FATAL CARD.
A Rewllallc EXPLOSION SCENE In Hie L»ftt Act.

MONEY

thirty three yew, experience end exceptional laclliuea. we can afford our cllenta
every pnaaibie convantaacc for obtaining funds

■
I Listless and indifferent.
M Perhaps the penalty of over- V

M

CHECKS,

THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.
WEEK tf Jim 3». IFOO. C. Hadden Chamber* and B.Stephenson

an4

No ambition. ■

No energy.

TRAVELER’S

Loss Of K

m

■

CREDIT,

1

Ncrvse,

wllli

of

LETTERS

57 EXCHANGE ST.
Vast

Population Iu Itouud Kumbrri Is
1,000,009—New ('Itwaug aud Che Too

^applied

PRIVATE CHARITY NEEDED.

Its

troops is confined to the
Also Important Ports.
protection of American life and property.
the acquireShould they be used for
ment of territory or to assist the EuroTien Tsln, Xewchwang, and Chefoo,
pean powers in dismembering the empire
which are mentioned as the points of
then there would be ground for complaint.
greatest activity and danger, aside from
At the present time they are being used Pekin, the capital, in the present troubles
use
first
and
their
for
the
purpose,
only
in China, are esp>elally important in refor that will meet the general approval
lation to American trade iii that country.
we
feel
American
Indeed,
the
jot
people.
They are in the northern part of th)
certain that to refuse to semi them for
country and it is in them that Amerithat purpose would meet universal con- can goods seem to bo in
the greatest
demnation.
of our trade in that
The
favor.
the

disappearing

_

EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPTING MONDAY.

TSIN A Bill CITY.

It is difficult to
exists for

have been
may be seen by
nothing that the importation only four
to
amounted
80,060 pleoes,
years ago
review
while during the period tinder
The predoinlonly 8.UUU pieces
nant
secur'd by American drills
and sheetings Is now one of sheer supremacy. The value of these two Items
aggregates 8.125,000 haikwan taels—that
Is, not far short of half the gross value
of all foreign arrivals coastwise. Cotton
yarn did not recede from the advanced
position assumed In the previous year,
for the falling olf of the Indian yarn was
neutral!, ed by the Increase in Japmese
inelastic character of the
yarn. The
trade In woolen goods continues. The
most striking feature 111 the category of
sundries Is the overwhelming Importation of kerosene oil. In which trade the
supremacy ot American brands Is eioeodIngly pronoUDOed, for the large Importation of .726,OUU gallons In 1836 lias been
eclipsed by the 2,041,000 gallons to the
credit of the period under 'review. The
one value of the Imports, whloh Is practically the same as the large figure of the
previous year, may be oousldeml fairly
to represent a volume of trade equivalent
With reference to the leadto that year.

|tmiinmn.

A«WM«m

rnuicui.

Travelers Abroad THEfiEM THEATRE.^!

I

from gold standard ooun
nine from Asia or sllvtr
tries; this In spite of the t-__
due to the tremendous Cell in stiver. Of
the 23 classes of foreign inerohandlS that
show a decline, eight are Import# from
gold standard countries and 14 from silver standard countries."
Newehwang, while a comparatively
small city of but AO.ODO In population, la
of i■special Importance to the United
States as a treaty port. It Is located at
the extreme north of the Gulf of Peohele
onslderahly farther north than Tien
Tain and It of especial Importance to the
United Htatea lieoauee of the demand for
from this country In that section.
year, and the seats of several of the others goods
and American
American oottons, oils,
will lie to serious danger.
manufactures
generally are In great
In Indiana only one Republican (Ben- demand In the province of Mblngklng. of
elect*d to the which Newehwang Is the treaty port aad
jamin Harrison) was
most important otty, and goods rnaoh the
United Stab's Senate between 1876 and Interior
by the Muren river, which Is
18 7, and in that entire period of twenty- navlgnhle Dearly to the northern border
two years both senntorshlps were held by of the province. Th» propoeed Ituralan
Democrats for twenty years with only railway linn, which Is projects 1 through
Machuria and the province of Sblngklng
It has to Port Arthur,
one break of two years’ duration.
pa sews near Newehwang,
been only sinoe March 4, 1899, that both and Is to be connected by a short line.
Mrltlsh
oonnect
Another, a
line, will
seats have been occupied by Republicans,
with Shanhalkwan, whloh
since Joseph E McDonald was elected ti Newehwang
Is already In railway connection with
suocecJ Daniel Pratt In 1875. The elec- 1‘ekin
The demand for American goods
tion of Bryan to the presidency In 1900 at this treaty port and the oountry adIt Is shown by the following
to
would indicate a probability of the elec- jacent
extract from the report of Walter lay,
tion or a D 'inoorat to succeed Senator commissioner of customs at that point,
Fairbanks In 1903.
wrllteu ill 1838:
“The rapidity with which Kngllsh drill
of
From 1809 to 1897, a

more rldlcuThe* Sulzer boom ia far
The
the Woodruff boom.
than
period
twenty"beys" may succeed In getting numereight years, one of the Ohio seats in the
ous drinks out of It,however.
United States Senate was occupied by a
What, has b3corae of the Hon. George Democrat, and from 1879 to 1881 lioth of
Fred Williams? He doesn't seem to be them were so occupied. It has been only
mentioned for anything, though the slue*' the beginning of the present AdDemocratic National convention is only ministration that both have been occuthe reconfour or five days off.
pied by Republicans sines
struction period.
to
Chicago people who are accustomed
From 1875 to 1899 the Democrats held
clean and reputable newspapers an* view- one of the New
Jersey seats In the Sening with a feeling akin to horror the* ate. and for four years both of them
prospect of a paper lssu ed there under werj so held. For the first time in a
the auspices of William R.Hearst of The
quarter of a century Republicans now
Mew York Journal.
hold both of the senatorships from that
trusts will be state.
Yun Wyck thinks the
From 1891 to 18'.*9 New York was repremost important issues in the
one of the
The ice trust certainly will sented In tha Senate by two Democrats
loia

*'
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OFFIC’HHS.

Saturday.

Hlgb

Municipal Bonds,

_mylddtNfe

Butte City Water
Co’s. Bonds
Bought

and Sold.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Arrival of Casco Kay Steamboat Co.'s Steamer, leaving Portland at I JO.
Long Island at 10.1ft after tlie performance.

BIG OPENING BILE.
Prof. Stockton,
CuMiilugham 4k Bmltll.
Markle A Walker,
Vetla Pelere,
|| U.uo A Uaas,
CHANGE OF BILL EVERY WEEK.
Round trip
boat wharf.

tickets, Including admission to Tlieatsr 4jc.

H. M. Payson & Co.

Casco

Boston Safe Deposit and Tru«t Company. Boston. or at the office of the Treasurer of this
Company. Portland. Me
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD CO..
(iKORCK W. YORK, Treasurer.

RIVER.

Bay.

by

AUCT1UN <tALCi

Saleareea 4* Lxckaage Street.

There

CAPITAL. A Ail)

W. O.

IAIL1I.

1. W.

m.n .

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

May
Be Others,

But there

better than

are none

the

While Mountain Ice Cream

TIME

Freezer.
simpliness

in

construction, easy running, and

its

It is the
double

perfection

of

self-adjusting

bar attached

to

the

wood

soraping
duplex dasher,

materially reduces the time of freezIf you want a
ing the cream.
freezer that is easily ^ppt clean and
wholesome, buy one of these; all
sizes, 2 quarts and up,

We

it.LBN
O

for

the

Lighting

Peerless,
and

Prices 11.25 up.

CHARLES DAY,

A Harmless

Liquid for the Removal of
Superfluous Hair.

It not only remove* the hair perfectly clear
In live ndnuies. but will, if applied every third
remove the hair permanen ly.
The length
of time It take* to entirely destroy it, depends
ui*on the strength of the hair.
This liquid -'octam* no caustic, acid, or pot*onous subsiance. there
is
no danger of Its
leaving a sear, or causing Injury in anv way.
The Zante Hair lH**troyer sold under a written
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
• 1.50 Llspiesa Raid

Lovering's Paris Hair' Store,

€ orrespondence solicited from
IndU
Banks
and
vida els,
Corporations,
othere desiring to open accounts os well
os from those wishing to transaot Hanking bust n ess of any description throngh
this lli uh

STEPHEN & SMALL. PmWwl
MARSHALL R. 60DIN8. CaNw.
_
fsbldtl

and Green Torches, Triangles, Japanese
Lanterns, Lantern Mines, Hot Air bal-

loons, Floral Shells, Paper Cap Pistols,
Paper Caps, Punk, Dewey bombs for
small children (not dangerous), Caps for
same, Cannons, False Faces, Flags, all
sizes bunting Flags, Flag Poles 12, 14
Wholesale and
aud 10 feet, Silk Flags.

JKjlARKEr

Steamer

“CORINNA”

will leave Long Wharf on Sunday, July 1st at
10.30 a. m., lor Simpson's Point and intermediate landing*. Returning, arrive in Portland, at
r.,30 p. in. Fare. Mere l’oint., Hatpswell Center and Simp ion’s Point 50*». Bustin’* Island
and intermediate ’an lings, 25c.
je‘.l*i2t

1

JeMUlM

i

A Sick Child

can be made health/, h»PPF and may by giving
lit Troe'a Kliair. Worm* c»o»« ill health is
thousands of children and their presence is

I not

I

I

_' I
n

suspected.

i

i
TRUE’S
llmr
up.i.
worms
on res

,

and

aU

I

the

I

complaints
common

in

children.

I

Pare,

1

harm lees.

<

vegetable.

v

i

TRUE’S E"

*

Can*

Restore, health to .dolt., tm imm.dlat.lroa
the blood, oareedisoa-.ee of the mucous lining
of the bowels and stomach, given tone and
i

retail.

Gem,

Tample Sts.

eodtf

SUNDAY SAIL.

All new goods and tlio best quality.
1'alue'e Celebrated Fireworks.
Beal In the country, l’aiuo furnishes all the now makes at Manhattan
Alsu those used at the Chicago
beach.
Centennial, lie makas no poor goods,
Cheap fireworks aro dear at any price.
Our stock consists of Sky Rockets, Roman Candles, Crackers, Topctloes, Red

furnished to the trade upon

GHAS. DAY,
Kendall & Whitney, Shawmut Loan Co., 247 Middle 8treet.
ST,. PORTLAND, ME
Fodaral and
JeKeM

Wsshlugtou St., Oostou.

“17 MIDDLE ST.

Price lists
Heirs and others desiring to
Freezers. borrow money on REAL ES- application.
TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pinnos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Iceland,

Arulio

FIREWORKS

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

WILLEY,

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

4TH JULY

on

MONEY LOANED.

Agents

are

Interest Paid

ok

Asshtod by the Kmorson Male Quartette,
Messrs. Morgan. Whitcomb. I owls and Fv.tus;
Mr Whitcomb, Reader.
Ticket* 23c. Compll»
ineuUry to pupil*.
TbS&M«

1999
my 19

1824.

Nl'HPI^S

peril.*

MiJdi Ell.. Ju!| 2nd, Y. M. C A. Hill.

MAINE.

Incorporated

sale at Casco llav fUeam-

MISS ANNA C.

-.or..

ICE CREAM
FREEZERS.

on

Ilutrliea,
Keuia.

A

day.

BAILEY & CO.
inetioneers and Cora mission JJ«rdiu L

PORTLAND,

A.

liu.srll

10th ANNUAL PIANO RECITAL

in

F. O.

Casco National Bank

Tickets

Berry

Jeatdlw

The Steamer
Pilgrim will
32 EXCHANGE 8T.
MttoB
leave Custom House Wharf, Sunday, July 1st at 2 o’clock, for an
excursion up Royal River to
To Holders of Portland A Ogdentburg Yarmouth aud return.
Railroad 6s line July 1, 1900.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Mgr. C. B. S. Co.
These bonds will be raid at maturity at the

je25dlw

Returning leaves

v

ROYAL

UP

JOHN DEARBORN,
40 State Street, Uoston, Mass.
te29dlw

Vaudeville,

on

The most delightful trip

Hutsou B.
Saundera.
Dr. K. K. Holt,
Adam P. Leighton.
Henry F. Merrill,
Elisha W. tlonley.
•
tieo. W. York.
Johu F. Lhcoinb.

Whitney,
Edward li. Winslow,

Class

EVERY EVENING AT 8.30

Henry P. Cox,
A. 8. Hinds.

Ail-mi

GRAND OPENING, IKONDAY, JULY 8, IHuliuee* Wednesday uud

WE OFFER

Dl HECTORS.
Selb L. I-arrabee,
W. H. Mllliken,
Frederick N. Dow,
Janies F. Hawkes,
Thomas P. Shaw,
Dr. t*. C. Gordon,
John E. Burnham,

THEATER,

I

High Grade Investment Bonds, Water Works Bonds,
biMRT P.Cox, President
Hutson B. Hai'Mikri, Treasurer.
Chkmtkk H. Pkask, Secretary.^
{}Kni J. Lahha hkk. Attorney.

CASINO

a

M. J.

t. TRUE * CO., Sahara. Mala*.

Window Screens
_AND-

Screen Doors.
N. M. Perkins & Co.,
8 Free Street.
joTMU

|

In fact I fall In lor* with the whole two*
and haven’t got over It yet
(Applause.)
"While at Gotten burg I "aw with pleasure thousands of theee people, great stalwart men with brood shoulders, Mae eye#
and blond hair, women with blue eyes
down
and hair still more blond, came
every spring and sail away for America.
I was ptoud to think we were acquiring
Bat there was one
suoh good citizens.
drop of sadness In the cup and that was
that not one of these people were coming
to Maine although Maine Is the nearest
more
state In the Union to Sweden and
At that
like it than any of the others.
time in 1867 Maine was going backward
It had lost about MOO in
population In
1
that year and I thought that something
could snd ought to be done. Why should
these people all go West when they had a
good chanoe hers In Maine.
“I considered the problem well and
thought that the reason that all these
good people went West was because the
settled there and
first Immigrant had
1 bethese colonies had attracted others.
was apll »ved that If a oommlsss loner
pointed who should go to Sweden and got
theee people all on on# ship and look out
for them and bring them to Maine, and
If the state should give up to each of
land and
them a hundred aores of wild
help them when It was neoessary that this
state might gain these people as residents
as well as sdine of the western states."
Mr. Thomas went on to tell how he had
labored with this
problem and after
several attempts had at last Induced the
legislature of Maine to pass an act In accordance with his Ideas, how hs had pro* j
committee
seated the law to the special
appointed for the purpose and had seen It
adopted on March 80, 1876, and had lieen
appointed the immigration commissioner
by Gen. Chamberlain, then Goyernor of
He at onoe sailed for Sweden
the state
to carry out his plans and hid distributed
broadcast circulars setting forth the idea
answered about 100'
and had personally
letters regarding the subject and gone
about the oountry talking with the people
alsjut It. The result was that on June 86,
sailed
Sn years ago last Monday, he had
from Sweden on the steamship Orlando
with
men, 11 women and 18children to*
There they had
the St. John river.
landed and cut their way through miles

IS HONOR OF HR. THOMS.

Banquet

Given

Compli-

mentary to Him.

A Notable

at the Portland

Gathering
Club.

Mr. Thomas’s Interest-

ing Address.

lie Tells the Story of New Sweden
to

Appreciative

Audience.

A complimentary banquet was tendered
evening by the Portland club to Hon.
William W. Thomas, United State* minIt was a most pleasant
ister to Sweden.
Besides Mr. 'lhomas the other
occasion.
Presigut's!s wen? Congressman Allen,
lam

Virgin of the Lincoln club, Mayor
Reynolds of South Portland, ex-Mayor
Randall and Capt. John Dennett of the

dent

Woodbury.
United States revenue
At a few minutes before 8 o'clock the
to this a
Previous
banquet was served.
reception was served in the upper rooms
had the opporso that all those present
tunity of meeting Mr. Thomas, who ha*
for so many years ably represented the
Minister
United States In Sweden.
Thomas is having a short leave of absence
from his olliclal duties and returns to
Sweden early next week.
Mr. Fred King had charge of the arrangements and the dinner was servtd
under the direction of Caterer Pooler in
There was a liberal disbis t>esfc style.
play of flowers and a distinguished gathering The reception committee was comWilliam
posed of Messrs. K. P. Staples,
M. Marks, John H. Pierce, Dr. Herbert
F. Twltchell and W. H. Dow. Placed on
each menu was a
McKlnlay button,
which was a fine likeness of the chief
magistrate. A large phtograph of Goverbeen
nor ltoosevelt, which has
recently
placed in the reception room, attracted
much attention
After the cigurs had been lighted President Zeuas Thompson rapped for order
and after a few brief and happy remarks
Introduced Mr. Thomas. “It is our pleassaid
President
ure
and privilege,”
Thompson, “to extend the courtesy of
this club aul a hearty welcome to the
the
one
to
honored son of Portland,
manor
born, one who lias received from
his government the honorable position of
minister to Sweden and who has faithfully performed the duties of that office.
He lias won for himself the personal esteem and friendship of the sovereign of
that nation to which he is the accredited
You ull know of the founding
minister.
of New Sweden in this state. The wilderness cf that section has
given place to
cutter

pleasant

homes and

a

.1— t_

u.na

n

It

If

heard,

a

nnn

forest above whose

treetops the smoke of the log oabtn never
circled and in which roamed the moose,
the deer, and In which prowled the bear
und where at night time could be heard
the hooting of the Arctic owl. How great
There today may be
the oontrast now.
of rolling fields,
seen miles upon miles
pleasant hemes with substantial houses
and cosy cottages, llelds green with growing crops, large herds of cattle In the
pastures and here and there u school
house. There the spires of churches point
havenward above the tree tops and the
sound of the church going bell resounds
through the aisles of the forests. This

great change has been wrought, not by ns
gentlemen, but by foreigners, by people
speaking a language other than our own.
“1 thought gentlemen, us this Is u social
as well as a political club, t ha til could
speak to you of nothing that would be
more entertaining or instructive than the
led up to the founding of
causes which
our
our colony of Xew Sweden, for It is
ittlony. You will excuse me If I am a

little egotistical because I am now back
tow n where
In the dear old
everyona
if 1
knows me as ’Bin’ Thomas, and
I
‘Bill'
am
about
have a little to say
sura you will forgive me, (Applause.)
“It was away back some 118 yean ago
our war
when I was appointed one of
consuls to Sweden
by that great man
whom It was a great boon to me to know
(Appersonally, Abraham Lincoln.
In Sweden I made It my busiplause )
ness to beoome familiar with the language
of the people, their customs and the procon; ducts of the country, and all. that
cerned them. 1 learned to adfntre them as

j

honest, economical, Gottwrlng, genJolly people. The feUows were all
gallant, the glrli were good looking and
an

erous,

tl,,.

Mlln.i

"How many Swede* have oora* to this
Mate and how many a* our own cltlxen*
hart gone to other states In the union!
been railing men that we
Maine has
Thera have been
at home.
can't keep
men
among that number.
many great
A. Andrew*, one of the war govJohn
of Massachusetts, waa bora In
ernor*
Maine. Another on* waa John D. Long
who a few days ago told me In Washington that he waa ooming down to his native town In this state to wear hU old
straw hat. Others an the present governor of
Michigan, a former governor of
New York who Is a native of my oounty of York, and one of the senators from
the state of California. Maine le the best
The people are
In tlie union.
state
straightforward and honest. Let ns stand
by the old state of Maine."
President Virgin of the I.lnooln olub.
Mayor Reynolds of South Portland and
ex-Mayor Charles H. Randall,also spoke,
each
paying great oompllmenta to the
distinguished guest of the evening.
The following were the gentlemen In
W. W. Thomas, Jr., H. R.
attendance:
Virgin, Z. Thompson, AittOs L. Allen,
E. C. Reynolds, J. Christensen, K. P.
Staples, Charles Cook, Wm. M. Marks,
8. B. Kelsey, J. H. Hall, A. B. Hinds,
K. P. Hawkes, Chester H. Pease, 8. A.
True, N. K. Redlon, N. P. Haskell,
Geo. A.
Wood, H* Lappln, Freeman
Go wen, F.A. Tompson, Arthur P. Howard, Frank H. Little, J. K. Hewey, Burton Smart, H. 8. Osgood, T. M. Bartlett,
C. H.
Randall, H. T. Whltehouae,
John Dennett, T. A. Joseelyn, E. F.
Thompson, Stanley P. Warren, F. H.
King, Ernest True, Charles A. Strout,
B. C. Stone,
George F. Mo(Ju Ilian, W.
H. Dow, W. J.Knowlton, G. W. Norton,
Chap. S. Chase, Frank K.WInshlp, Frederick P.
Dyer, Norman True, M. W.
F. Twltchell, C. L.
Trefethen, Herbert
Huoknam, W. H. Roberta, Jr., Edwin F.
Voss, J. Y. Hodadon, F. H. Tnompson,
E. H. Wilson.

Th«

;Tbe last dividend to the Woodbury &
Moulton creditor* will be paid today.
Thli amount* to five and one hundredth
oente, making the entire dividend* paid
by thl* bankrupt estate fifteen end one
hundredth* oents on the dollar.
Mr*. Fannie H. Bond the executrix of
of
the Bond estate
Springfield ha*
brought snlt against Theodore 0. Woodbury and Edward H. York Individually for (18,000. Thl* 1* the Rune claim
which was brought against the R oodbury
* Moulton estate and whloh waa denied

MERCANTILE EXTENSION.

A

The J. R. Libby company was incorpothe
t(jrue years ago July lath for
purjiose of retailing all manner of Dry

rated

uouan.

women

h

ncnrauton,

b

u*-

Millinery, Hoots and Shoes,
nlshtngs,
Crockery, House Furnishings, Hooks and

ho

kindrel iuerohamllse,ln the Baxter block,
Congress, Oak and Free streets, In this
city. J. K. Idbby, President; Clarenoe
Horatio
Vloe President;
Hayward,

Staples, Secretary.
At

the

start

the store

was

rather

too

large for the stock. But business momentum soon gathered, and before long the
became much too large for the
stock

I

store.

Wovrihary * Nnllu CndUm
e
Receive Beeer.

tors.

Pris'd *nt

1

Thompson then called upon

L. Allen.
*‘l regret that the president has called
upon me,” said Congressman Allen afI came to
ter the applause had subsided.
enjoy your hospitality and also to be
present to hear my good friend Thomas
who Is my
pors)nal friend. I don’t see
but that be is just the same *11111’ Thomas as he was when 1 first saw him in
:&7
We all knew then that ‘Bill’
at college.
would
do
Thomas
something worthy in
in the world. Some others of that famous
heard from in high
class
have been
after Mr. Thomas had gone
places. In
to Hwoden 1 was clerk in the treasury
department at Washington and was them
when his account went through.”

Congressman

1

Amos

Arubel a ltninlll.
In Rluehlll, .luue 20. Frank J. Staples end
Miss Lime K. Willey, both of Brooklin.
In Treniont. dune 21, Benjamin Jlollot and
M Isa Gertrude llouier.
In Koekland, June 27. Philip B. Johnson ol
Boston anu Jeannette P. Shields of Vluaihaven.

DrATHS.

CASINO THEATRE.
There will be a season of high clues
vaudeville at the Casino theater,
Long
Island, beginning with a grand opening
Monday evening, July 8. Entertainments will be given each night, with

matineeeon Wednesday and
Saturday.
In this city, June 29, Henry P. Dewey, aged The
array of talent appears In the adver70 veers.
(.Funeral services Sunday at 2.30 p. m. at his
isle residence. 6 Eastern Promenade.
[Friends will kindly omit flowers.
In Burry, June 22, Frauklto W. Morgan, aged
OB years.
This 'lueetlon arises In the
In Hueksport. June IB, Mrs. Busan C. Atwood,
every
aged «v years.
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
la St George, Juno 24, William H. Cbaples,
and
healthful
dessert.
Predelloue
a
aged 36 years.
minutes. No
no
lu Hock land, June 32, Mrs. Mary Ann Love- pared In two
and
W.
add
water
85
Kimball,
bol'.ing
years;
George
need
aged
Joy.
D:
Willard
Daggett,
07 years; 23d.
aged 4«yr». get toooei Flavors:—Lesson, Orange,
tn Prospect. Juno 22, Mrs. Mary Moody, agod1
Uet a packand

What Shall We Hava for Dessert P
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family

Baking! simply

■’in "tocirporv June 31. Bis. Hattie fteUln*.

tiring oolumn of the PRKR8, anil la
oludw many popular favorttae.
Bteamare of tha Caaoo Bay Bteamboat
Company will leave Portland at 7 *1 P
m.
and returning will leave I<ong Ialand
the performance
at 10.1A p
m.. after
Hound trip Uaketa, Including adnilarion
theater. 86 oanta,

to

on

aal*

at

Caao*

Bay eteaiuboot wharf.

Raspberry

Strawberry.

boiling!

age at year grooars today, 10 eta.

ftf rentoer intiay
it tileijf to bt f»ir.

SMALL FIRR

A

fouri.AND, Jane 90, WOO.

._

Called tha

Depa

Oat at

rlMvaf

■tear Thu

aa

ICarly

Mcralag.

llarria Mataon Urea at HI* Fore «treat
a shop In which he manufactures
About 1.4# this morning hi*
hop beer.
wife waa awakened by the smell of smoke
and upon opening the door Into the dining room found a llrely bl axe burning
near tha chimney at one eld# of the room.
Box 41# was pulled and the ohemloal engine made a quick hitch and was the first
pleoe of apparatus on the spot. It didn't
take but little of the chemical material to
extinguish the blase and the damage reThe
sulting from It was very small.
cause of the Ore was a firs under the boilthe
er In tbe lower shop whloh set Dre to
Mr. K. A. Nomas was said to
chimney.
tha building In which
be tha agent for
the blase occurred.
nrrr

NOTRS.
Ada Rehan will begin her next American tour under the management of Xlaw
* Krlanger at the Kuolld Avenne
Opera Houae In Cleveland, O., November
5th. Two new modern playo will be
added to her repertoire, one of whloh Will
probably be the dramatic verrion of a
well known and widely read novel. Mlaa
Hehan will be oeen In New York In January for a run.
Frank MoKee haa engaged loulee Rial
to play Mm. Meredith In “Janioe Meredith” In eupport of Mary Mannerlng.
Klaw Si Krlanger are very buay with
by the referee In bankruptcy.
their preparation* for the production of
and da Koran opera,
the new Smith
MUSIC AND DBAMA.
•‘Foxy Qulller” In whloh thay will exploit Jerome .Hykea. It will be aa magnificent an effort aa haa aver been aeon In
THE OEM.
comic opera. The model* of the aoenea
The average theatre goer* little realize
submitted by Krneet Oroa Indicate a moat
the amount of work that goe# on behind gorgeously
equipment.
magnificent
will be IDS people employed In tha
There
mechanical
the
to
soene*
the
produo*
be
who
will
new opera,
supplied with 850
effects of a heavy production «uoh as The costumee,
requiring an enormoue ouQny
the
add
to
to
order
In
Fatal Card.
of money. Buell a lavish ooetume disrealism of the approaching train In the play haa never before been contemplated
Novel
American management.
by an
cast, a rops which leads from the theatre electrical nffeAa will be made a feature In
to the poWrr house whistle Is pulled on the staging of the piece. "Foxy Qulller
even cue, and and the Msam effect whloh will be presented In New York for a run
also used In the explosion scene Is In November._
Is
carried from the power house by a system
CON S LIP
FOR
FORESTS
of pipes. Thl* requires every attention
Is
effeot
or
the
TIVES.
and must aot upon the cue
The ingenious devloe whloh causes
lost.
the wall* to tumble and the twenty plane* PcnaiijIvaaU to Drvole Large Timber
of glass to *ma*h at eaoh performance la
Preserve* for Their Benefit.
worked by a trap mystery originated by
Moohlnlst Robert McKee. Two men now
(From The Philadelphia Ledger.)
take the plaoo of six, the number u<wd
State Forestry Commissioner Roth rook,
In former
production* to produce the
who, with other members of the commissame effeot.
Next week the production will be “Lost sion, has completed an Inspection of the
forests of Luzerne county, Penn., has
34 Hours.
outlined In brief the purpose of the state
SPRING.
UNDKHWOOD
in acquiring large tracts. He said:
“The duty of the commission Is to purUnderwood 1* now at the height of its chase three
tlinlier reiarvatlons, of 40,000
llnd
of
hundreds
pleasanil
people
acres
beauty
each, at the headwaters of the three
ure there every
day. 'The excellent ser- princlnul river, the llelaware, SusquehanThe Idea of these forest
na and Ohio.
room Is a matter of
vice of the dining
preserves Is to raise timber on ground
comment l»y all who go them. One can that will not
produce anything else. The
get almost anything that he can call for, state wants to put the timber back, and
The cultiva e and rear forests of the same
ho great I* the variety of^the menu.
order as the extensive Mack Forest In
the moat elegant on the
room Is one of
Germany was started. The culmination
Maine coast and few summer resorts in In our present Ideas may net be In this
the country arc able to surpass It. tour- generation. It took Germany 200 years
to make the famous Mack Forest what It
ing the dinner at 6 o’olock the Fadettes is now. llut the United .States will probto
play In the Casino and this adds much
ably make as much progress In that line
the enjoyment of a meal there. The pro- in tlfty years as Germany has done in two
centuries.
Is
fresh
every
gramme of the orchestra
“The climate of Pennsylvania Is far
evening and not the same that Is given In more healthful than that of any other
see
the open air. Today will probably
state in the Union, hut the people do not
auditorium at Underwood, know It. Besides, they cannot enjoy outa crowded
door life at present without tresitossing
more
for the music of the Fadettes grows
on someone’s or some corporation’s doacceptable every day. The orchestra Is mains. There will 4>e ns need for our
gaining friends on all sides this season. citizens to go to ths Adirondack*, to ColFlorida or elsewhere,
If the day Is warm the ride to Under- orado, California,
when we once get these timber preserves
wood Is one of the best In the world.
In full operation, for healthful outdoor
recreation. One out of every 1.000 persons
RIVERTON PARK.
dies of pulmonary consumption in the
The Royal Hungarian orohestra will be Adirondack region, while in the Kiyin exoollent programmes at Riv- stone State the rate is only oue in eveiy
heunl
Park this afternoon and evening 1,330 persons.
erton
“It is only a question of time when
and the closing performances of the Elite Pennsylvania will be called upon to take
Stars will be given today. ciire of its consumptievs, and find a way
Vaudeville
disThe merit of the entertainment deserves to prevent the spread of that dreaded will
ease.
Our state timber reservations
audlenoes.
large
very
lx* the remedy to help the state out of
Fascinating in every detail of the pro- that dilemma.M
to be given at
tne
Is
performance
gramme
THE PANTHER SLAYER.
Riverton Park, next week, the attraction being none other than that famous

It was deemed for the Interest of the
business that the enterprise should extend.
A good store was secured at Blddeford,
the hugest hut one In that city. It was
stocked from the main store at Portlund
and Mr. M. G. l.arralwe, well known
j as a former Portland merchant, Installed
The Blddeford store was
as manager.
not long In outgrowing Its quarters. The
adjoining store was leased, the second
as some
those “paupers of Thomas’s,”
and third stories taken, and the entire
one lmd termed them, had eaten with silblock with a
frontage of about TO feet
ver spoons which they had brought over | was
thrown Into one great store; the
“The
Cosmopolitans."
with them as heirlooms from their old largest by considerable of any In York organization,
Some of the features of this aggregation
lie told how ho hud county.
homes in Sweden,
and what they accomplish In the amuseMeanwhile another store was secured
gone about through tha summer speaking
ment world are a trio of acrolwts who do
words of cheer to the down hearted, talk- at Brunswick, one that had t>een in the
knockabout
and contortion
grotesque
the
the
homesick
To
This
was
also
to
women,
Boardmun
petting
ing
family
years.
uchleve feats of most unique
children and at night time lying down, stocked and put under the management tricks and
and original conception on the bars, Nelragged, dirty and tired out but the hap- of Mr. William A. Fall, formerly of K.
son,Olinseretl and Deinonio. Their clever
he
see
because
could
in
Maine
man
The
BrunsBoston.
White
&
H.
Co.'s,
piest
acts are well Interspersed with absurdifor
the
Is
wick store
“something being accomplished
growing lustily.
ties and genuine surprises.Other features
of
the
state.’*
and
welfare
Is
demanded.
(Hearty
But now more extension
good
(ioolmans, presenting a high
are the
the
little
lie
how
colony
told
been
added
to
applause.)
| A Boston Branch has
and
class
novelty musical act; l*ang and
114
when
number
of
to
the
luid grown
the syndicate. Part of the B. F. Istrrasongs, dialogue and
Introducing
Sharpe,
rolled
how
after
winter came,
bee Company store, Washington and West
year
year
In their comeof
dances
originality
great
by and he still stood by them, aiding streets and Temple place, Boston, has
sketches, “The Hawker;’’ and the
them by counsel and advice and helping been leased by the J. It. Libby Company dy
Komograph, one of last season’s biggest
the struggling colony until it hud become for a Book Stole.
In the summer parks, presenting the
Mr. Hayward, a member of the Libby hits
deep rooted in the soil of Maine. He
latest and most Interesting motion
had seen it grow to U00 persons at the end tlrm,
has spent the week In New York very
of four years with 2200 acres of cleared with the great hook publishers, buying pictures.
M’CUUsUM’R THEATRE.
ground and the colonists fairly well off books to stock the Boston Brunch store.
and prospering.
It is expected that the Urand Opening
Theatre
goers are reminded that the
last two performances of “The Lost Paraexpectations have at hurt been will take plaoe the tlrst of next week.
“My
Boston Branch will be under the dise” will lie given at McCullum’s theaThe
realized,** said Mr. Thomas. He told how
he hail visited the spot last Monday in general management of the house of B. tre this afternoon nnd evening and that
the oozy
company with the governor of the state, F. Larrabee Company of which Mr. J.K. the sals of s.-at s denotes that
of the welcome they had received with Libby is president.
play house will be tilled to Its capacity
ltobert
This looks like a promising venture as each time.
Wayne nas maue a
bands of music and cheering people. He
ltouben
related how the little colony had grown the department has sold annually as high pronounced hit In the part of
and increased in numbers and wealth. as (55,000 worth of Hooks, and the stock Warner and in the character of Margaret
Today it numbers a,OOJ people, it has will be greater tills year, me capital larg- ltuthuen, May Ilosmer has been signally
CiiO horses, ii.UOO cattle valued at the low- er and the management mure efliclent.
successful, uctlng the part with an effecIt will be seen by the foregoing that tiveness that has appealed to all Intelliest estimate at $808,000. With pardonable
pride the speaker dwelt upon the line the J. It. lilbby Co. Is a syndicate of gent theatre goers. Her costumes In this
which these Swedish tanners are four active progressive stores of its own.
character are marvels of beauty that have
crops
producing. I^ast year they produced 185,-1 The three branches are supplied with awakened the highest admiration.
000 barrels of potatoes valued at $187,000 goods trom the parent store here in PortNext week Mauager MoCulium presents
The buying for many lines of the famous
successful military
and
and
they liave accumulated $1,148,500 land.
worth of property where thirty years ago goods is in combination with several oth- drama, “The Ulrl I Left Behind Me,"
t here
not a single blade of grass er large [ houses In other places especially written by Kranklyn Kyles, of the New
was
In the Furniture and Hook Department. York Sun an 1 David Uelasw, author of
growing. (Great applause.)
lie told of their excellent schools, of the Tnls advantage applies with great force many sucoessss. It Is a play of the Northsix bids from New Sweden who have gone both to the hoase and their customers os west and tells a story of an Indian upristo college from amidst the log huts and quantity governs purohase price.
ing and the efforts of the United States
burnt stumps, of the influence New Swetroops suppressing It. It is said to be a
den has exerted on the rest of the state
true picture of frontier military life and
BRIEFLY TOLD.
and of the 5,000 good citizens Maine has
abounds in stirring action, exciting Incidents and thrilling climaxes, enlivened
gained by this colonization plan.
The Massachusetts legislature passed
“I am just full of this subject gentleby a viin of Une comedy. Mr. McCullum
"
said Mr.
Thomas apologetically the Fitc hburg lease bill and it now goes will appear In a prominent part In this
men,
for signature.
in closing.” I have just come from this to the governor
play anl Mabel Tulltaferro, the talented
and favorite child artiste will also have
colony and can’t keep from talking about
MARRIAGES.
1 thank you for your kind attention
it.
an Important
part, making her first upand will heartily say good bye.”
of tbe season. The sale of seats
In this city, .Tune 27. by Kev. W B. ltovard. pearanoe
And then came the applause, ho heart- William Liberty and May Turner.
Is now progressing for this engagement.
la Norm Ellsworth. June 23, Fredarle A. It
felt and so long oontinued, so enthusiaswill be found advantageous to book
Miss
llattls H.
Starkey of Ells worth Falla and
tic and so sincere that Mr. Thomab was McGown of North Ellsworth.
tickets for Fourth of July day at the
In Treniont. dime 24, Fred Bridges and Miss earl last moment.
forced to rise and bow again to his audl-

climbed the mountains he would see one
miles and
unbroken forest stretching
the
miles as far as
eye could reach, a
forest In which the sound of the settlers’
ax was never

1.,

—

thrifty community

lunirlini, U'i

1.......>

township which

woods, reaching
had christened New Sweden, four months
of the act which had
after the passage
brought this about.
“How well I remember that summer
thirty
years ago," said Mr. Thomas.
“Everywhere the blows of the axe were
through the forest from early
ringing
morning until late at night. The log
houses with their newly peeled logs were
rolling up on all sides. The giants of the
were
forest
falling on every hand and
then came the burning of fallen timber.
New Sweden was the land mark for miles
around, distinguished by the smoke by
day and by the shoots of flame by night.”
lie graphically related how this work
had gone on, told of the birth of the first
child, a boy, who had been nuined Willlaui
Wlilgery Thomas Pearson, of the
marriage of the first couple in the little
settlement and the marriage feast whom

It is iny pleasure, Mr.
has grown up.
Minister, to give you a hearty welcome to
this club, and now I have the pleasure of
introducing to you, gentlemen of the
club, lion. William W. Thomas.”
his address Mr.
On rising to begin
Thomas was accorded the warmest kind
Mr. Thomas spoke as folof a greeting.
lows: “I thank you from my heart Mr.
President for the kindly greeting and you
gentlemen, for your hospitable welcome.
1 deem it a great honor that I should be
thus greeted by gentlemen who have the
standing that yuo have in the good city
of Portland and a better city does not
exist on God s green earth.
(Applause.)
woods in the
in the
“I was down
northern part of the state last Monday. It
wasn t my first visit there for I sawT the
spot 850 years ago and I have been there
several times since. Thirty years ago that
L'liAf

.....

the

DIVIDEND.

LAST

X vole*. "That aeooaots for the acgetting through." (Laughter.)

count

An Eseoister In Which Bombonncl
Was Almost Torn to Shreds.

Bombonnel, the panther slayer, was a
at one time known all over France.
Later the mighty huntsman's fame in the
chase wss overshadowed by that which
he acquired in the Frauco-Prtissian war
Miss Bcthas a leader of sharpshooters.
am-Kdwurds, who knew him well, gives
In her “Anglo-French Reminiscences'*
many entertaining glimpses of this re*
markable 4Qan.
Bombonnel’s
panther hunting took
place in Algeria. He had slain more than
GO of these beasts. One nearly slew him,
for he met it in a hand to claw encounter
and emerged from the conflict victorious,
but frightfully mangled.
He had received five wounds on the left
hand, eight in the left arm, four in the
head, ten in the face, four in the mouth,
and besides tbese his nose was broken, he
had lost several teeth, and oue cheek was
clawed to shreds. It was at first supposed that he would die, then that he would
be disfigured to monstrosity. But fortunately, although Id a remote place, without anaesthetics or proper nursing awiila1^1.
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nor

the

Frank saw by tbe flash of the
on the engine what be took to
Me
the railroad track
be a person on
tried to reach It before th) train reached
and
unsnooeasful
the spot
but was
when the oars rolled by expected to llnd
the mangled remains of a human being
found a mall tmg torn to
Instead he
pieces by the wheels with let'sirs addressed to Woodford* strewn all orer the
Some of these letters cental ned
track.
money. Officer Frank telephoned Depuand took
matter
ty Frith about the

charge

of the mall

bag.

Taatallalng HU Wife.
"Some of tbe most successful men In
politics,” he said thoughtfully, "Imre
been those wbo bare list] little to say.”
Naturally she wus indlguant.
"There you go!” she exclaimed. “Always doing your best to discourage women.”—Chicago I'ost.

“EUREKA!”
for

“A Cure

RHEUMATISM.”

yours.”

II. K. PARSONS. No. Cambridge. Mass.
Why! Mr. Carney, of the lamp department of
lestown, Maas., got a bottle lor Mrs. Callahan, a friend of his. She ti ted It, aud recomWell, she
mended It to Mr*. Shea, of Malden.
Cha

gave »t a trial and then advised Mrs. Forrest ot
savin St.. Koxbury, who also trie I It with the
same good results, and then told her uelghtor,
Mrs. Sears, of Its merits. Next, Mrs. Peopard,
of Dorchester, used It with the same effect.
Then. It cured Mr*. (’. T. Piumer, ot Topsbam,
Me., who wri'es Mrs. ti lover of Koslindale,
Mass., about It. Back It goes to Mrs. Johnson
of Cliehcague, Me. Well, same old story, she
advls’-a Its use to f>er friend In So. Portland who
Is also cured by It. Next. Mrs. Silas Deshou of
Fast port. Me., then a call for It at II. If. Ilav ft
Rons' drug store in Portland.
They carry It In
Tnetr
stock to suit the demauds of their trade.
reputation alo le speaas for the merits of

A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Cure
W.

Perkins

Co.,

AUENT9,
Wholesale Druggists,
Portland, Me.
WJ.SJIU
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boy sing

non-shrinkable,

7oc

at

each.
and exclusive

Special
styles in

men’s

fancy

be

to

shoes.

worn

Gray,

blue and

brown cotton,
weight, at 25, Mi

light

and 50c

Plain

pair.

a

black lisle-thread, at .‘10,
50c and up. Black cotton half-hose from 12 l-2c
a
pair to 50c. Men’s
Silk

plaited

black,
the
cost

and

Stockings,

75c

at

and

$1.00

Pure silk

pair.

ones

$1.50. Fancy striped
spotted Socks, very

Freuchy,
75c.
For

25c,

at

50c and

with

men

tender,

perspiring feet,

wc

re-

commend

a
very light
weight black cashmere
Stocking, soft enough to

form

a

foot,

absorbent

have

cushion

for the

enough
perspirapreventing that
the

never

summer
men

who

discovered

the

advantage of wearing stockings made of
wool in warm weather;
these we have at all prices
from 25c up.
AVhite Duck

Suits—

blouse, trousers, hat
rublier-solo
shoes,
sold in this
A long felt want—trous-

They're
er,

not felt howev: but you

but worsted

never

before felt cloth

nice for

Tbe

so

tl)a

money.
weather has shrunk

the price, but it will o°t
shrirjk the cloth.
4 styles now $3.38.

Broker)

out:

men

mer

suits.

tbin

as the

lots—on
New

suri)-

prices

clothes.

$10 suits now $7.63.
$12 S 15 suits now $9.89
$20 suits now $15.
On sale to-day—
dollar
250
oegligee
shirts—1900 vintage. 69

Date* Streets.

and
are

department.

$3.38.

ers at

repul-

cents each.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice

to C'outracloi’g.

pronosa’s for leading lawns and
walks on Lite Eastern Promenade will Le
receive ! by the Commissioners of Cemeteries
and Public Grounds, at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. City Hall, until
.Saturday, July 7th, 1300. at 12 o'clock M., when
they will be publicly opened and read. Plans,
snec.Ileal ions and further inloriuaiion maybe
obtained at the office of said Commissioner of
Public Works. Bids should be marked “Proposal for Drafting Lawns, etc.,” and addressed
to the Commissioners of Cemeteries and Public
(.rounds, who reserve the right to reject any or
a I bids, should they deem it for the interest of
the City so to do.
Commissioners of Cemeteries and
Publie
D rounds.
A. W. SMITH, Secretary.
.Tunc 23, io.W.
jesodtd

SEALED

Reynolds’Trunk and Bag Store
Buy your Trunk.,
Bag. and Ores. Suit
direct of the
manufacturer and

Games

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

aavo

new ones.

Monument Square.

We give trading

Pianos^

flam pa.

Tranks and Bag.
repaired.
Open evenings.

One fu»w wmrn*nUd,
with Mahowanieoi Ce*e

a££SZ$I50”
639 CONGRESS ST.,
-'

«-1'*:

"

Goods
delivered
freeany where within 5 mile, cf Cortland.

jewOJll

I"'

money.

Old Trunks taken
in
exchange for

Men’s Outfitters,

together alongside.
Even In very populous capitals we come
In the suburbs on some delightful, retired
bits of canal, leaving much the same effect as does Church row at Hampstead.
Old fashioned well to do folk live here in
retirement. There is one such at the entrance of The Hague on the Bcheveningen
aide, where the charming woods begin.
Anything more old world and solemnly
attractive cannot be imagined. We might
well fancy ourselves back to the days of
fUr William Temple and of William of
Orange, who may have strolled along
these banks.—Gentleman's Magazine.

pearl buttons,
perfect fitting garments,

bane of many

II ua

Commend us to the ever tranquil Dutch
streets, with their mellow afllique houses.
These mostly follow circles, as is to be
expected in a fortified place, but the
typical Dutch street, found everywhere,
is the line of houses by the canal, a range
of old trees in front shading the Indian red
brick behind, with its bright white window sashes, as bright as much polished
brass.
Nothing is more suggestive of
tranquil repose and old fashion. They
stretch along the broad canal before
them, where bridges cross and barges lie

and

tion,
elaminess,

Bombonnel and M. B.t tbs
in Dijon 1"
“Not so loud, my little friend.
Let
folks find It out for themselves," 6aid the
amiable M. B., while Bombonnel burst
out laughing and was always delighted
afterward to relate the incident.

ugliest

neck

to take up the

“Thereto

two

wear, knitted from fine
combed Egyptian cotton,
finished
with
French

with low

••I had It and got fooled to perfection with various remedies, and found tliat 1 could neither
rub nor phjste It out. At last I tried A. W.
MO<*KK*H ItKMKDY. and that fooled my rheumatism and no fuse.
Try U and It will lool

John

gauzicst through sevdegrees of thickness
up to middle weight.
Wo are also showing
an
exceptionally good lino
of Balhriggan
Undereral

Half-Hose,

“FOUND WHAT?”

sive. Such disfigurement ss did not disgust bis friends did not trouble him at all.
He was walking one day with M. B., ft
man
of unfortunately harsh features,
when the pair were startled to hear a
street

quality

Officer

hand to patch him up.
“I can in great measure restore your
physiognomy. At any rate I can give
you features that will be human,” said
tho physician after examining his hurts.
“But 1 warn you beforehand the suffering will be horrible.*'
“Doctor," was the reply, “do your best.
I can answer for myself.
My heart is
sound."
So was his courage. lie endured like
an Indian and emerged from the ordeal a
battered aud ugly man, it is true, but of
countenance not moustrous

cellcnt

cx-

headlight

STAKTKD THK OFFICKK.

Shortly before two o'clock this morning when the night train from tbe last
Woodford* Special
was going through

at

o

V

an

of
Summer
Underwear for men at
50c each—$ 1.00 the suit.
These are to lie had in
white or blue mixed or
brown mixed, and from

nuine

UIV

T T 7E sell

Jwt Akm ShtVi
aprtMUn

—u—■ JLJI -a

1
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THE SCHOOUIOtTga ON THE HUA.

MllNS TOWNS.

SENT

FBEE_ TO

Qakkly

I

mucki.i.awkoot.

aiKRunon

MEN

"All the work! lore* a krrar" la pot
A Host Remarkable Retort j That
more true than that all tbs world krtta
Ilmi •< lal.ml Satkmtl hr Ow UmI
an old schoolboua*.
Otar, homely, JackRestore*
OrmyaslMU.
knife hei l($ old tfalls! HOW many leato Beau
Vigor
der assoc lotions, hdw many rrtAeees of roand > rm Trill
the
For
(ml ter nail ••
manor ding thereon!
boy*
P»k>|>
WINDHAM.
AU Wb* Write.
of the pant geprration eontlnned on
Mr. Shan- girls
Windham Centre, Jnne
Fra* trial package* of a
In the district school, Winters, at leaat,
-AT —:ahan, the contractor, has finished his till
ara bring a*IM
they were well up to maturity. Who r*medy
writ* lha IItat* Radical
work on the Anderson bridge and will
does not ramietubw who of auoh aa were tint a* aair AM
leave with his crew this week, when anbleat with auoh a youth, the enviable po- fiui agatait th
other company will come to do the Iron
sition of those superior and exalted brings nDaring st loot
trial
work and lay the bridge, which will soon
tat* tea* dockled
—tbs big boy* and girt* In the back
be passable.
parka*** to all who writ*. It la a tool
who
awffor
with
■eats!
trwaf aat aad all mu
lies. C. 8. Carter I s away.
By "an okl aohaolhouaa" la meant, not aay farm ft rngwai weakaam malting
Mr. George D. Hanson Is painting Mr.
and Ironed
one of our modern, stirobed
James Staples's house
iirflfto *DQ mmrnorjf wWf t***• *on
edifices, with all tbelr up-to-date appll- wwli, or *maelaMaa of p*M* aaa saw
Mr. and Mrs. Spurr from Otlsfleld
their
tbelr
charts
and
our*
tbmamlm at homo.
sysaones,
globes,
made a short visit at Mr. Willard Lamb's
Th* r*m*dy haa a paaallarly gratefnl
tems and paraphernalia of electricity and
week.
last
•ffaal of warmth aad mat to aat dkaot
steam-not that One young 1ton gallant at
to lha daalrod luaatioa glrlgg strength
Mrs. George Hallett, with her little son
elder
old-taahionrd
all but his plain,
ana darriopaiant Jam whar* It la aaadad.
Henry, has arrived at Mr. Winslow
of
a
generation It ear** all lha Ilia aad trodbtoa that
brother, the real thing
Hawkes's where she will spend the months
oOm* from y*an of ml*am of th* natnago. This la meant, the little red school- ral
fnaotlonsabd haa baao aa ohaolata moof July and August.
houas on the hill,
Isolated, unshaded, rn* In all *atea A rrotwri to th* Btat*
Gorham
Is
In
Hanson
Mrs. George B.
d
an
M*dl*al laatllum, itd UfcatfWI B*|Wopen alike to the blast* of winter,
earing for the sick.
worth $10.00.
the thunderstorms of summer, when the lag, rt Warn*, lad., mating that poo
IOO Men's Blue
the
for
The High school closed Friday
dmiraMa mi tlaalr fm trial paakaga*
school mistress was fain to dismiss the will b*
Th*
with
prom paly.
summer vacation.
Moapllod
worth $10.00.
Cassimere
IOO Men's All Wool
session and gather the "frightened chil- Iaitltot* I* deriroua of molting that
The concert given Friday evenlngjat
dren for Imaginary protection abont her great clam of man who or* naahto to
worth
at
the Free Baptist ohurch, by the Arlun
IOO Men’s 8ack
homo to b* IrwMd and tba fm
knee. That little red sohoolhouse with Mi*
Male Quartette of Portland, assisted by
mmpl* will oaabla tb*in ta aaa how It I*
45c.
of
2
Sft. Kdward Quinn, reader. was well at- mloroecoplo windows, a door with an to b* oarrd of mioal woaknm wbtn
IOO Dozen Men’s
tended notwithstanding the rain, and Iron hasp, with two long rows of seats the proper romadlrn nr* employed. Th*
worth
mtrlstlona
all
Inratot*
fhak*a
no
much enjoyed by all preeent.
Any
this 1* the
across and a stove between,
IOO Dozen Men’s Fine
man
who writ** will b* mnk a fma
Mrs.
Frank Hawkes has returned from
la
meant.
kind
of
that
thing
a
mated
Mb
a visit at Albion and China.
plain packaampl*. oanfnlly
69o.
at this
This old survivor of a day gone by lives age *o that It* mlptent naad har* a*
The Windham High school had a ptcnlo
at White’s bridge, Saturday.
pubiteUf.
In form In a few forgotten districts, and f*ar of *mhn(Tn*waant or
fine
and
Bandera ar* reqdeawd to Writ* wllhoftt
Mr. Fred Hawkes and his wife, also
of all the grave men and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ayer, have gone t) In the memory
do lay.
■ ■■
"
Providence to attend the graduation of women walking their divers paths of ■
18c
their sons, William Cuyler Hawkes and life, who conned their spelllngbooks In
MIL BARKER'S ADVICE.
Jesse Howard Ayer,from Friends school, their
50c
under
Shirts and Plain Black
of
knowledge,
Men’s Black and White
early pursuit
Tuesday, Jnne ‘Jtlth.
of
Miss Mary Kllzabeth Anderson hnsoome that seven-by nine roof. Meet one
for 38c.
to her old home to spend the summer.
those grave travelers, refer to those old
taa* ml
Miss Grace Lowell has gone to Prout’s schooldays—how
Is the Find Out If Hi'n night In
Instantaneous
work.
Nook to do table
t hin* Hr far* We U* Alaeed.
Mrs. Lydia l’ope Is orttioally 111 with flash of response!
You suggest that Master .lofaca had his
pneumonia.
virtues, though you denied him them
BUXTON.
rePhiladelphia. June 20.—Wharton Bartnen.
The grave traveler eagerly
Underwear at 25c Each.
Men's Fine
Chicopee. June 29.—We desire to correct sponds »mt,.M I stress Manilla uouus was ker, the nominee ot the C'nclnnall Poputhe
on error In our last
namely:
who Is probreport,
for
1'resident,
convention
list
after all a good old soul, if her spectaoles
50c.
age of Mrs. Bounds. The jige should be
Linen and Crash
this
89 instead of 98.
Iron-bowed. You revert to the ably one of the best posted men In
were
views
his
The Circle at Mm. Martha Pennell’s
affairs
on
Chine*
gave
in Linen and
of the spelling school, and tell how country
Wash
was very well
attended, in spite of the night
lie
the situation in China,
be today on
thunder showers Wednesday afternoon. you went the last on your side to
$
Seventeen were present and had a pleas- spelled down. The grave traveler In- said:
have come to a crisis in our hisant time. It was voted to hold an ice quires, with a twinkle of the eye, If you
"we
on a
cream social at the Golden Cross hall cm
embark
to
are
We
attempting
You tory.
remember who spelled you down.
Wednesday evening, July 11th. Mrs.
from the paths of peace,of gtssl
John Waterman Invited the Circle to oonfesa, growing mellow, that It was you departure
for the paths that
brotherhood,
meet with her on July 18th, for the after- who wrote the verse of a tender nature, will and
noon and
evening. Young people are In the buck of Sarah Jane’s arithmetic. for nations lead to glory and fheq to the
cordially invited to come in the evening. The
We an* on the verge or emlmikgrave traveler has a break In his grave.
Thursday morning fourteen men of this
undertaken
neighborhood took their hoes and went voice as he confides that he has never ing on a wnr_ wlth_China,|
the~ailied powers of Europe and
to Mr. James Pennell’s garden and hoed forgotten Marla.
You
both wit h
Silence.
it for him, no being so sick he could
the protection pf
to be finding something in a side Japan, ostensibly for
! not do it for himself. We are glad to pretend
in (jhlnn, but thn-sU-ncitizens
that
a good
foreign
requires
pocket,
something
he
is
that
Improving slowly.
report
deal of bending over and fishing a good Ing to result In a war among the powers,
SEBAGO.
deal. Without seeming to find It, you In which we may find ourselves lighting
Kranoe.
Sebago, June 98.—Mr. and Mm. Geo.
straighten up and survey the weather. with England and Japan against,
D. Jewell spent Sunday In Portland at
The* are the
Germany.
Then you both remember how you tried Russia and
Dr. Eugene Libby's,
that we pick up when we
to go home with the same girl, one night, prospects
Alic.* Douglas* of West Gorham Is viswith the powers against
^
and both of you got (the “mitten.” She embark on u war
Jne‘J8-8t
#
iting relatives In Sebago.
China.
took the arm of the fiddler, Jock.
when
the
near
The time 16
approaching
"And before embarking In such a war.
You laugh, now, and say what a good
Democrats of this town will have a cauIn making war upon
Joke It was. It was a serious crisis then. before going further
cus to nominate a candidate for the legisin despatching troops thither to
It is doubtful if any whom the Well, you ooncluile, Ann Susan married China,
lature.
party is divided between will enter the him, married the fiddler Jack, and she act In cooperation with the troop# of
contest as It will be necessary to nominate
it behooves us to halt, ask
or danced to a sorry tune, poor girl I
Again other nations,
one whom the party can unite upon,
havi right on our side,
the Naples Republicans will again elect your memory, and that of the grave trav- ourselves if we
for perall
insures
these
their inan as before.
passion, find the answer.
with remarkable unanimity and without
eler,
agree
If
us be guided.
let
answer
2 Preparations are being made for the as
that
And
by
touohlng the birch switches you were
horses and
7th of July celebration at East Sebago,
on account of
let us
we find the right is on our side,
with literal awards offered for the many both sent out to cut, as a means of grace
we have won the right;
until
of
ahead
the
and
attractions
amusements
day.
to each other (In the hands of the mis- go
Showers today will help the hay crop
have not, let us draw out
tress), after you hail run away from If we find we
some.
school down to the brook to wade.
Oh of an alltanoe we ftnd unholy.
CUMBERLAND CENTER.
"As we demand that others respect our
yes, you can laugh at the remembrance
the rights of others.
An ecclesiastical council called for the
for
smart of your shins rights let us respect
the
of
that
too,
purpose of installing Rev. P. E. Miller
It behooves ns to s»e If the powers and
under
the
overwhelmsalved
was
of
the
church,
quickly
as
Congregational
pastor
have not prowe are one of the powers,
met at this place Thursday afternoon and ing preponderance of fun.
And If we find
China.
organized by the choice of Rev. C. D.
the multitudinous reminiscences voked the war In
Ah,
Crane as moderator and Rev. W. H. Mcand find China 1b able to keep
hand-clasps we liave,
Bride as scribe. The examination of the that the Old Home Week
order if we keep hands off, as the vicecandidate being entirely satisfactory the ; will electrify to life!
installation services were held at 7.30
roys of the central provinces have assured
CLARA MARCELL E GREENE.
The following is the order of exthe world they can ami will, let us draw
p. m.
ercises:
FKYE- out of t he war In whloh we have Joined.
THE BEECHER CLUB AT
Organ Prelude.
"
BURO.
And, In any event, If we find that the
Scribe
to compare tho present
Report of Council
in making war on China
double benefit liberal accident
Invocation,
of the Beecher club en- allied powers
The
members
Rev. C. W. Fisher, Mechanic Falls
to
the
dismemberare In reality alining at
policies of today, with tho
Isn't It. when the thermometer is at 78 and a tendency to go higher
joyed a most delightful outing last Thure
benefit
Scripture laesson,
old-tltne
limited
not the protection
Wc are selling lots of them
think of eating Corned Heel and Cabbage!*
Rev. C. D. Crane, Yarmouth day at the old oolonial residence of Or. S. ment of that empire,
forms before the
teebnieal
Choir C. Gordon and his sister, Mrs. McKen- of their citizens, let us at once draw out
Anthem,
advise
we
would
eating
however,
PREFERRED
■
1
For in such
left on the of such unholy alllunce.
Hev. B. S. Hideout, Norway ney, at Fryeburg. The party
we oannot honorably stay in.
case
Mountain
division
of
8.60 train over the
entered the field.
Bight Hand of Fellowship,
ltev. I. A.
Flint, Falmouth the Maine Central, and were met at the | "Our great blunder is belittling the
is underrating
the
of
Chinese,
It Is Better now ant
Charge to the People,
ability
station by Dr. Gordon, who escorted them
Rev. Smith Baker, Portland
We don’t understand i
them as a people.
Hev. C. D. Crane to the street cur, which soon left the
Concluding Prayer,
stuff just now, with perhaps Cold Chicken or Turkey. Natures own
Chinn and the Chinese any better than
companies have
Hymn No. 115
purty at his home, where they found the
Yaw
Nearly all the oibe.?▼
understand us. We are as Ignorant
been forced by the Prifkrbbd comPastor hostess In
food such as Green Peas, Green or Wax Means, Lettuce, Cucumbers
Benediction,
waiting to welcome them. they
petition to foUowItbe leader—The PREFERRED
As wo
resources as they of ours.
of
the
ocean bree/.es blowing so frosh
one
of
their
reminds
term of school at District No. 5
Strawberries
The
and
—but U stands tue Insuring public In hand to
Ample time was given before lunch to
just closed was a most successful one Inspect the Interior of this fine old man- despise thorn In our Ignorance, they deand sweet over the hillside farms of the cape. Such food nourishes patronize the company—The PREFERRED**
t/*e
that made the other
and was taught by Miss Winifred Miller
companies give
a misfortune all the way
Is
It
us.
stuff
on
fresli
will
our
find
greeu
both the body and brain. You
prices
of Newcastle. Miss Miller Is a teaoher of sion,'which was built In 1809 by the father spise
public double beneJUs and liberal contract4
end
to cause
the
In
and
round
likely
experience and possesses the happy facul- of the late Gov. Dana, and remains the
very low.
The
ruuoh bloodshed."
ty of keeping her scholars busy.
same as when first constructed, with the
scholars gave an entertainment at Union
exoepwou ui imviug uwu iwwwnuou uj
hall on the evening of the closing day.
-NEELY CAPE POSTPONED.”””
Ur. Gordon, who has been particularly
the
furniture
In
fortunate
proper
securing
New York, June 189.—The hearing In
HILL.
KENT’S
for such a mansion, nearly .'every room the writ of extradition for Charles F. W.
with ancient sets of solid Neely, charged with
embezzling many
Mrs. Hamilton opened her house last being furnished
them being two old- thousands of dollars from the postal deState
evening for a reception to Hev. Chas. A. mahogany, among
the
In
for
Blackman and wife, who are to move fashioned canopy bedsteads, beautifully partment of Cnbn, moved
was
were
sofa
court
In
the
tables,
ciroult
States
today,
parlor
United
this week to Peak’s island. The worthy draped.
and mirror of the empire style, while the adjourned until July 83. The motion was
couple were expecting only a social time
Portland, Me.
most
a
contained
magnifi- made In aooordanoe with the provisions ot
meet th elr dining-room
and a chance onoe more to
eodtf
dec21
table and chairs, and one the special extradition act passed by Confriends and were much surprised when cent mahogany
who
to
be
found
In
the
sideboards
session.
finest
last
Neely,
gress during Its
the Hev. Mr. Holmes, after speaking of of the
and the sttlng-room has been locked up In default of (Ml,DUO
their long residence, of the many friends country. The library
of
handsome
share
tables, ball, was In oonrt today.
they hud made, and the regret whioh all also had their
felt at their departure, presented them, mirrors and chairs. At 1 o’clock the
view
Fine 9 room lions* besides bath and
on behalf of their friends, as a token of
sat down to an elegant spread,
a
sink In kltehen, front and back
remembranoe and love, a beautiful pres- guests
slate
hot
water,
open
ent of silverware. Mr. Blaokman respond- after which they were given a horse car
screen*.
door
and
window
Borrower
Mr.
and
porch,
ed feelingly and appropriately.
ride the length of the road, which was
Sirs. Blackman have lived here twenty
House built two years ago when prices of material was very
greatly enjoyed by the merry party. At
years, and their home has ever been the
Electric cars three minutes either way.
7600 feet of land
who had been at- attractiveness
to effectually stop
low.
the
depends
4
o’clock
doctor,
work.
unselfish
much
of
center
kindly,
on the appearance
Great bargain.
reasons for selling.
of
Best
'They have kept In touoh with all and are tending a meeting of the trustees of largely
When it b
her hair.
of
auy sort of a
loved by all.
Fryeburg Academy, returned, bringing (hick and .of a rich color she
with him Mr.'Fernnld of Boston, a friend will always be attractive
Toothache
TO NOMINATE BRYAN ON FOURTH
of Miss Charlotte Thomas, who enter- looking. The hair may be L
or
but
with
black
brown,
Kansas, City, Mo., June 89.—A story tained the oompany with songs and reci- golden,
when gray or laded hair
has been In circulation
indicating that tations in a most artistic manner. Fol- cornea then there is an applans have already been perfected to nom- lowing this, the guests were again Invited pearance ofane eventhough
je28deodlw
she rruy look and feel as
If the to the
inate Bryan on July 4th, even
—♦—
dining-room, where loe cream and J-ouug as ever. Udder these circumstances gray
other business of the convention, such as cake were served, during which Mr. Fer- hair is a draw back both to men and women.
be
You’d
glad
permanent organization, committee on nald entertained the company with a reel
credentials and even the platform should
it iu
tatlon, “How the Miners Welcomed the
hare
In order to make Artificial Teeth * »uccee« th.ynmst approilmalenatureP°»;
to
enough
of
(aoid
or
•Ihla. Thli high state Of perfection Is attained bjr Dr. fievaue lombluntlnu
have to be postponed.
Baby at the Circus,’’ in an inimitable
dubbcr'pV.i;. to? AFLlficlaf Teeth. The adfantage. of this p!.U are a
the house wlieu that
There were no literary exercises has been a blessing to many thousands of men and perfect fit; the arr.nigeuieut ol the leeth to give a natural egpreaslon to the mouth: a perfect
manner.
of this preparation
million
three
teeth on the lingual eurface. tfiereoy Improving the tone of the vole. In
women
of
the
natural
(over
11
It
the
ache
by the members of the club, the day have been sold in the United otaieS. England and counterpart
In
tills
be
cannot
couutry.
of
work
unbearable
surpa.sed
sponging aud aiming. Thl» high grade
during i8«l) who are now enjoying A fine head
being wholly given up to pleaseure. All ofFrance
hair produced by this unequalled preparation fpr
too soon the grandfather's clock warned restoring, strengthening and beautifying the hair
begins.
the scalp, removes the
I
pit. W. K. EVANS, V. M. C. A. Biilldln*. Portland, Me.
the party that they must take the car for Halr-Heaftb quickly cleanses
landruoand stops falling and breaking of the hair.
ASdSnio
apr26\V
Conthe Btatlon, where they boarded
••ONE BOTTLE DOES IT/*
ductor Richards's train for home, arriving at 7.46, thus ending one of the most
That is the expression of many who have had their
their bald spot
the
which
.'ray luirs restored to patural color
pleasant of the many outings
coverH with hair after using one bdttlc of Hair-Health.
Beecher club has enjoyed.
beauty
to
its
hair
youthful
It positively reeteree gray
To overcome thin board your
On carriage*.
ind color. It it rot a dye, and its use cannot be deA STILL ALA KM.
teaoia at my stable a* my carriage room It
leted llair-Healib will not stain the hand* or clothmuch
after
pefspirauon
Irotn
horse
room by air space.
liair
falling
It
prevents
separated
ing.
about three
There was a still alarm
Hair-Health is sold by leading dniggistievery^hefc
o'clock yesterday afternoon at 96 India Price, loc. for large bdttlc,
or sept by aapress. prepaid,
AUSO.
TKAMH
L1VKKY
on reeeipt of 6oc., by tne
street for a small fire on the roof of the m plain sealed package,
Ladder LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Bro«dway, N. V.
omcker.
a fire
house caused

Ltot

^lh2*l0T.ri7

PRICES

LOW

Maine’s One Price, Spot Cash
CLOTHING HOUSE.
8erge 8uits, 96.00,

!

COLUMBIAS
S
T
0
R

$ 1.00, 91.26,
Policemen’s

M

E

pair.

R

Shirts,

Striped

S

quality

HARTFORDS
The four les'lcr* in the chain wheel
clan*, each containing the highest posColamMaa, $50 ;
alblo value for its price.
Hartfords, $35; Storsotrs, $30; Pennants,

z

! $25.

SEE SHOW WINDOW.
Balbriggan

Columbia Coaster Brake
Mar be attached to almost any bicycle,
Price $8.00 extra
chain or chainlem
when ordered with 10HO machine. “Saves
one-third of the work.”
v
Set Columbia and Storm*r

Catalogues.

|
:

:

COLUMBIA BICYCLES,
•
\ Home OHIce,
Hertford, Com.

j

|

F. 0. BAILEY &
i

Suits, $6.43,
Fancy
$8.00.
$5.00,
Suits,
cuffs,
Outing 8hlrts, collars, pair
sizes,
Outing Shirts, sample lot,
sale,
Firemen’s Suspenders,
quality, regular length,

CO.,
Port lied. Me. j

co'.um'iia Dealers,

ilir"1.

Suits,
Boys'
Suits,
Boys'Fancy
$ 1.50, 1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

Duck, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,

IRA F. CLARK 8c

CO.,

One Price Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers, Boot and Shoe Dealers,

Omega Oil

26and 28 MONUMENT SQUARE

_

WE ISSUE TEAM LIABILITY INSURANCE.
against
policies the Company
caused
accidents
by
sonal injuries

Under

E. C. JONES & CO,,
MARYLAND

CASUALTY

For All Aches

Aching legs

and

aching

DID YOU EVER

all other kinds of aches need only
one thing, and that is a thoroughly

ache heeds

more

oil add

A

more

big

rub-

bing than a little ajhe; but, whether
big or little, the pain will disappear
when Omega Oil gets a chance at it.
In using Omega Oil, always rub
toward the heart.

VIA

A BIG CONTRACT.
Kumford Falls, June 39.—Messrs. II.
P. Cummings & Co., Ware, Mass have
been awarded the oontract for the superstructure of the Oxford Paper company's
plant, covering several acres, at Rum.
ford Falls. The plant consists of the folMachine, finishing,
lowing buildings:
beater engine, digester, acid absorbing,
sulphur burners, sulphur storage, acid
department, acid storage, bleach liquor,
wet

machine, tower,

screen

and

bleach-

ing, blow tank, soda digester, naustlolxIng, evaporating, reclaiming, screen, soda
The Messrs.
pulp and boiler house
Cummings & Co.'s oontract Is for something like (300,000. Some 4,000,000 brick,
400,000 feet spruce, 100,000 feet maple
flooring, 1000 window frames, 3000 atshea
iron are among the
entering into Its construction.
and 880 tons of

Items

A VETERAN RAILROAD MAN.
He Is the switch tender who will tell to
readers of tomorrow's Issue of the
the
Portland bunday Times the story of the
white on one side and
was
cow whloh
the other and the lesson that
red on
Jejy Smlthers drew from the calamities
consequent upon the untimely death of
the cow, with some observations on the
foolishness of worrying alwut the troubles of the past In view of the present.

PORTLAND DEFEATS

?stop

...

WE DID IT.

—

arms, and

good rubbing with Omega Oil.

Agents,

COMPANY.

Hot

s

vehicles.

General

A Little

>

liability

ALfcSTON.

(STKCIXL TO TEE rEBMJ

Boston, June 29.—The Portland golf
team defeated Allston today 10 to 4. R.
C. Payson, 4; F. E. Wingate, 0; F.Hoyt,
; George Sprague, 4; W. C. Eaton, 8;
George Wright, 0; G. S. Ellis, 8; E. S.
Poster, 0.

C. F. DUNLAP,

Mercier
EAT
akket.

Agent,

86 EXCHANGE STREET

FOR SALE.
pantry,

nusurpassed,

plumbing,

Quarter

A Beautiful Woman’s

L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange St.

Hair-Health

Costs
But

OBTUNDER

beautiful artificial teeth.

Ai;«ln«n..Sa

w.«if

.AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

I

^

*

by

five extinguished the blaze without much
trouole. The damage was slight •

Remember the name, "Hair-Health."
mbit it hit*. Henry refunded if it dees net

A. W. McFADDEN, 101 Clark SU

bena&etf.

apraodtw*

■OU.lUUAMtrU

Fort Preble, has returned from S

SOUTH PORTED.

days'

law iomTinunm

seven

leave of sbsrnoe.

I*

<
a gam* of base hall today
^
p m., between the Fort Pretties
and the Attendee of Portland, on the
Preble's grounds.
George Lee, who has been working on
the government fortlfloations for the past
possessing UM following adrantagea
three years, will go oe mate on the C. 1
erer earlier forms:
(
J. Willard.
<
<
LA much larger (on
1
The ICmlta of the Caeoo Hay Steamboat
L Perfect deduitlon.
I
marine
woe
on
the
railway yesterday
Co.,
A
Inc rented light emetency.
I
for a new wheel.
4. (ora pact neat; but Utile larger
for
sick
than
K.
been
an
W.
Johnson, who has
opera flats.
,
and
some time. Is now able to In about
Result: Aglaaa beyord the reaebof
State
the
any other type of field glaaa.
expect* to start on a tour of
I
Perfect tor Scientists, Sportsmen,
n3Xt week.
1
Tourists, etc.
hie
to
Alims Angell will soon move
house In Willard, on the corner of Angell
♦-^
avenue and Main streets.
Mrs. Pickett and Mrs, Buzzell, who
have been visiting In Baldwin for some
}
*
time, have returned to South Portland.
sot ( oaf[rPN lie
{
Mrs. Wlnlleld Small and family have
<
gone to Higgins' Beach, where they will
remain over the “Fourth.”
EAST END YACHT CLUB.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, after a short
visit at the home of Joelah Sterling, returned yesterday to Limerick.
aim Ab Elaborate
Itrrrptlou to It*
Capt. John Wlllanl anti wife, of Pine
There will be

Along the
Lh.</ Yesterday,
All

Rejoicir

Orrr

of Fnrnaee in

Lighting

Rolling

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Wi Are Sbvwtns

[JV FIELD

at a-30

!, «SL

GLASS

Carpet Department.

Piazza Furniture.

oolora

Very stylish, strong sod durable,
made In hard
wood, finished In
Green, Red and Natural Oak; vary
attractive; prices reasonable.

j

Ten Inch Mill Found All

Right.

> Geo.H.Griffen <|
»

bo

Puslird

Bar

on

and Pnddle Mills.

street have been

enjoying

a

carriage

the

the

first cut

was

set

The engines

through

the 10 inch

put to a test,
which proved satisfact ory, and the rollers
worked all right turning out bars of Iron
a smile
to the faces of
which brought
the men as well as to those of Manager
McUowun and Superintendent Hutchinson who
wen'
watching the operations
with the keenest Interest.
This 10 inch mill will now be kept going with a crew of 15 men, and at the
work will be pushed on the
same time
bar mill and puddle mill which the manmill.

ager
1st.
men

drive

daily

and the

busy

scenes are

ones

and grateful to the eye in that work is
afforded so many of our worthy laborers.
A SUCCESSFUL RECITAL.
The ivcltal given by the pupils of Miss
Jennie Reynold's class in elocution at
the First M. K. church, Brown’s hill,
was in every way n success.
The several
parts were most admirably taken. The
costumes

worn

by

the

young ladles

were

The
very lino and the singing excellent.
drills by the class elicited much applause.

The

“Hoop Revels"

were

exceedingly

CHARLES COBB DISLOCATES COLLAR BONK.
Charles Cobb 'of Willard, while on
way home
Thursday afternoon,
from

thrown

heavily

on

his
was

bicycle and striking
ground, dislocated his colhis

the

Ho had reached a point on the
westerly end of C onmiercial street, when
suddenly his wheel caught In the track
of the railroad, upsetting the rider. Dr.
Brown was called to the home of Mr.
Cobb and set the bone.
lar bone.

MLSS COREY S ENTERTAINMENT.

Miss Ruth Corey very pleasantly entertained the members of her Sunday School
Stanford street,
Thursday evening. The game of “Noted
People” was introduced, and the prize
went to Miss Dewyea. Refreshments were
served, which included cream, cake, fruit
class at

punch,

her

home

as

were

fur

as

The East End Yacht olub was In truly
holiday attire yesterday with American
hocki-d up against the portals,
flags
while streamers of the flags of all nations
drooped from every vantage point on the

to

The parterre In front has been
outside.
Inclosed with a substantial stone wall extending to the outside, while the wood
walk In front leads almost to the waters
edge, beyond which resting on their an
chore are the trim crafts of the club.Outclde, the prospect was Indeed picturesque,
and within the
ysrht club was transformed Into a bower of beauty on the occasion of Its reception, to which several
hundred were bidden from 3 to 10 o'clock

July 4th.

were

hopes to have completed by August
Altogether there arj now afiout 75
at work
on
the site of the new

plant

country

they

on

etc.

OCEAN VIEW COMMANDERY, U.

O.

UORIIAM.

p.

m

At an esrly hour the Invited guests
began to gather, and ushered In by the
reception committee they found awaiting
them after an Inspection of the grounds
a delightful entertainment on the second

The selectmen will lie In session at their
office today for general business.
The M. H. society met this week with
Miss May Kobie, daughter of W. P. F.
Kobie, Main street.
Several contractors have visttel North
Gorham this week in relation to the new
stone dam to be built.
Among those
present were Mr. Win. Bushey and Mr.
Coombs cf Watervllle.
Miss Kllen Higgins, a prominent school
teacher of Manchester, Is visiting friends
in Gorham.
Among those registered at the Crystal
Spring this week are Miss Viva Spear,
Portland; Miss Susan Norton, Westbrook;
David Merrill and wife. New Gloucester;
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kilos, York Beach;
L. L. C. Gilpalrlo, Spring vale; K. L.
Parson, New Gloucester; A. B. Bates,
Mrs.
J. S. Nesmith, G.
S. Motley,
Lowell, Mass.; J. W. Odell and wife,
Portland; H. B. Lyude, Boston; Charles
Pennell and wife, Portland; Chas.
R.
llinkley, Prout’s Neck.
Two Mormon elders have bsen dis-

story of the club rooms.
These rooms were very handsomely decorated with hunting and flags of every
color, while flowers tastefully placed at
the tables added to the lieauty of the
Here refreshments were servi-d.
scene.
At
pun oh table No. 1 wen- Miss Farnsworth, Miss Hunt and Miss Davis; at
punch table No. 2 were Miss DufTett and
There were two
Miss
Uraoe Kandnll.
sherbert tables and they were in charge of
Mrs. W. F. Hlrnle, Miss Berry, Miss
Istughlln, Mrs. W. N. Taylor, Miss Hay
Coffee was
and Miss Murlon Kandnll.
dispensed by Mrs. Arthur Beal and Miss
Clara Kandnll.
A central
figure In the entertainment
handsome silver cnp
room was a large,
offered by Thomas Lnughlin for a regatta
during Old Home Week.
During the afternoon music was discoursed by an orchestra under the direcJones &
tributing tracts and holding meetings in tion of Mr. Cressey.of Cressey,
Allen’s, and in the evening Chandler’s
Gorham this week.
hand stationed themselves on the balooMr. Chas. Hillings and family left yesulrs.
terday for Old Orchard, where they pass ny and played several stirring
There was a constant How of visitors
the next eight weeks. Mr. Billings Is the
the distinguished
efficient
superintendent at Kastman and In tho afternoon
Brothers’ large dry goo Is store, Portland. guests Included Hon. Amos L. Allen,
Mr. G. H. Hesse of Deering was
the Capt. Dennett and officers of the cutter
Port Moses, Capt
guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Sweetser, Main Woodbury, Collector of
Coggswcll of the light house service,
street, Thursday.
The second rank Knights Pythias was Postmaster Clark Barker, Ex-PostmasWhitten, Capt. B W.
conferred by the Dirigo Lodge last even- ter Swett, O. B
Portland Yacht club,
Jones of the old
ing upon Mr. Chas. H. Allen
Ahlel M. Hm it h and party from Little
John A. Waterman, Ksq., and W. W.
Harlow
and
Halward
Woodman, principal of the Gorham High Diamond Island
with the "Old
school, also Mrs. Woodman, have been Whose name In associated
attending commencement exercises at Laurel.”
These are but a few of ths many who
Howdoin this week.
and the
Mr. F. K. Gilpatriek, a former gradu- thronged the rooms of the olub,
the many ladles addate of the Gorham Normal school, Is in summer dresses of
ed to the brilliancy of an ocaaslon whioh
Gorham.
The remains of the late Leonard W. will be memorable in the social circles
Parkhurst, a former citizen of Uorham, of the East End.

c.
.*S
were brought here yesterday from
Hyde
The following officers were elected by Park, Mass., and burled In the Eastern
Rev.
W.
G.
Ocean View Command dry, U. O. U. C., cemetery.
Reynolds held
|
services at the grave.
Mr. Parkhurst’s
Monday evening:
sou accompanied the remains.
N. C.—Fred E. Cole.
K. of R—John Melia.
Miss Berthn Murphy of Augusta, the
F. K. of R.—J. G. Ross.
well known, efficient teacher, a former
Treas.—C. A. Tilton.
graduate of G. X. S is passing a few
W. H.—Miss Patience Thompson.
days with Mr. and Mrs. Simon B. GuthBAYARD LODGE, K. OF P.
rie, Main street
The follow* lng officers were elected at
Mrs. Chas. Plummer of Camden Is the
the meeting of Bayard Lodge, K. of P.,
guest of Mrs. M. L. Lemond, Main street.
No. 44, Thursday evening:
Mrs. Wm. II. Leavitt and sons and
C. C. —William F. Spear.
Mrs. Alvah Black, Main street, are visitV. C.—Robert J. Spear.
ing friends in New York this week.'
Prel.—George G. Cribby.
M. of W.—Andrew Y. Skinner.
Mr. Oren Moulton, of Tufts college, is
K. of li. and S.-Wm. K. Allen.
passing his vacation with his parents,
M. of F.—Willis F. Strout.
Mr. and Mrs. Liberty Moulton.
M of E.—Frank W. Richardson.
Mrs. Klvin Soule and son were at Old
M. at A.—Herbert F. Luveitt.
I. G.—Frank L. Peters.
Orchard yesterday.
O. G.—William Gardner.
Mrs. J. C. Summersides and daughter
RETIREMENT OF ALBUS ANQKLL. Marlon visited friends yesterday at South
Albus Angell, who has reached the ripe Portland.
okl age of 8-1, will entire from the keepIN SUFFERING INDIA.
of the breakwater
and has

injures growing

gives

them

brighter eyes, firmer
flesh, quicker intelligence
and happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
of

want
more

Grain-O—the

the better—and it

tastes like coffee.
AH gruccra i 15c. and Me.

Portland,
Joseph G Libby, Jr.,
Libby of Portland, for fl, land

Ida M.

ton.

on

Brook street, Portland.
ADDRESS TO YOUNG PEOPLE.
MEETING
MEN.

FOR

YOUNG

At the First Baptist ohurch on Snnduy
evening the pastor, Rev. Bowley Green,
On Sunday evening at 7.30 the Rev.Lu- will speak especially to young people.
ther Freeman Will give a patriotic ad- The subjeot of the address will be “Heroism.’’ Mr. Green reoently delivered this
dress to the young men of Portland
Toplo:“The kind of Patriotism Portland address before the students of Colby ColNeeds." Doors will be opened at 7pm., lege where It wai received with very
seats reserved for men until 7.39. There marked appreciation by troth Fa culty
will be speolal patriotic musio. All men anl Students. All interested are cordially Invited to be present.
are Invited.
SPECIAL

and

lOr ap.

50 Safa Pillows.

Lawn Settees.
Basement and Main

~

1

faces of the
exactly atiKe.
are thousands of

ttuo

no

I)out>le faced, Bagdad Covering, 4
49c
inch raffle, for

75c (• 55.50

Ideal Ice Cream Freezers.
In 3 minutes.

Easels.

pair, figured FHIkallne
Ulna; worth 25c per pair.

Hath

Fpr I Or pair

Bamboo.

Lace Curtains.
Drapery Dept.
24
pairs White Nottingham, 2%
yards long, 64 inches wide: worth
For 49c
00c per pair.

Main Floor.

20c fo 021.00

exactly

Those that have

of family

a

resem-

blance. haVe each its

Cur-

Carpel Dopt

Jardinieres.

them

of

ttuo

sort

2

For arte up.

too. and

no

Main Floor.

cream

Shirt-tuaists here
atiKe.

Sash Curtains.

Basement.

are

There

Drapery Dept

Floor,

Hard wood,

Makes

are

50,000

otun

that distin-

individuality
guishes it from all others.
This great collection of shirt tuaists has no last
year's flavor.
There are no last year's "left-oVers" to maK* the
AH netu this season, each segroup musty.
lected for its otun individual tuorthiness.
One loi is 50c each. Into this lot goes every to a is*
from the 75c, $1.00.1.25 ones that is odd in the mattv hole

WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT 12 O’CLOCK.

Ju30 It

__

ter

Don’t Take Chances

ofsixe.

or

Into the dol-

bereft of its companions.

lar tot go all the

$1.50.

1.75 and 2.00

that haVe lost

companions.
The Saturday
can’t be enthusiastic.

You
the fruit you eat at this season.
Then it isn’t at all necessary that you
should.
You can bo absolutely certain that your

on

Sale

of Shirt

promises

Waists

to

afford to.

that order for

Sunday, and

the

one

for the Fourth

You want the best there is.

too.

Watermelons,
Cantalopcs,
Strawberries, Currants, in fact

thing
keep.

that

an

Gooseberries,

any and everyestablishment of this kind should

JneJO It

794-796

Congress St.

Flannel with narrow
Skirt and Bloomer
combination, broad sailor ooller, prettily trimmed with white braid.
made with

stripe,

INSURANCE $3,000.

I

Higher grade of wool Blue Flannel
Skirt and Bloomer combination,short

For

Same

$4.26

£3.00.

This

Bathing

Suit Is made of Mo-

hair, which sheds

water

nicely,broad

sailor collar, short sleeves,
of skirt trimmed with three
rlck-rack braid.

of

#

braid,

Blue

DOW & PINKHAM.

Grand
First Maine cavalry.
Army men should not miss these articles.

famous

A CHILD KILLED.
Her

was

Hrad

Crashed

hy

a

|j

wTll

Heavy

go to china.

red

trimming,

A

Margaret Ralaway, aged
mouths, the daughter of

Fore street, was run over by a
Franklin street yesterday morning at ten o'oock and sustained Injuries
from which she died a few minutes later.
The child was playing ubout the streets
and dodged Into Franklin street about
the time a heavy truck owned by J. J.
Lappin loaded with grain for Murdock &
Freeman came along. The team was drivwas proceeding
en by Charles Boyd and
along at a slow gait
The team was perhaps a hundred yards
beyond Fore street when the little Sabiway girl dodg««l Into the street and came
up very near tbt horse. The horse sheered
by the
to one side and whether struck
horse or not the girl fell directly In front
of the off-forward wheel and before the
driver oonhl bring the team to a standstill one wheel had passed over her bead.
Driver Boyd quiokly alighted from the
wagon and picked up the child whose
skull had been fractured. He carried the
victim to the doorway of her home nearby
but before he reached the place the child
way, -'44
team on

Portland

years and 5
Marcus Sala7

Man Going
Boxers.

to

Fight

the

A cablegram was received In Portland
yesterday from First Lieutenant William
H. Clifford, Jr., of the U. 8. Marine
Corps, who Is at Cavite, Philippine Islands. The cablegram stated that Lieutenant Clifford would sail for Taku, China,
Battalion of
on Tuesday with the First
Marines.
OLD 11UMK WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The following contributions have been
received from the Wholesale .Milliners of
this city toward the expanse of celebrating Old Uome Week In August next:
J. K. Palmer Co.,
♦ 8
8
F. H. Butler,
2
A. W. Kustls & Co.,
10
W. L. Billings, Ksq.,

Previously acknowledged from
other sources,

*22
*18

**08
GKO. H. RICHARDSON, Treag.
Portland, June 20, 1000.

Total,

OLD T1MK BOAT CLUBS.

Bathing Suits of Ked.and Blue Mohair, trimmed with white. Price,
*10.00
Childrens’ Bathing Suits, *1.85 to
*8 50.
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, 15c to 30o.
Men’s land
Boys' Bathing Suits,
8 pieces, SOe to *8 59.

undervests,
Ix>W neck, sl«*eveless
white, pink and blue, also, vests with
low sleeves, low, square and V neck.
All at

12iC
SiIK Plated
Dink,

blue, black

25c

25c and 99o
Knee pants,
50o
Bluck tights, to the knee,
Silk Vests, white, blue, pink, blue
50c
lavender and black,
Combination Stilts, 25c, 50c to $1.25

Undervests and pants,
Lisle threat! for children,

12Kc, Ko
were

38c
25o

now

Pants to

match.

Saturday

in

Specials

Furnishings.

English Squares.
Silk English
hundred pure
The
neck
Handkerchiefs.
latest fad worn by men and women,
This
never sold at less than 50c each.
sale at
Six

Square

25c
Shirts.
Some choice things In Men's hot
weather shirts, 48c, 600, P8c, $1.48,

Children's

$1.0*

Bicycle and School Stockings,
rib, fast black, sizes 5 to 1) 1-2.
This sale price,

wide

9c
Three pairs for S5o

Boys

\7riders.
of Men’*
collection
A ooraplete
ilannels for Summer, 25c,
Under
87Kc, 50c, Toe and *1.00.
Dress Suit Cases,
22

Stout Stookings for vacation, playtime, spliced heel, double sole; warranted fast black, sizes t! to 10. Price,

or

#1.48

24 Inch.

Straw Hats for Men,
Others at 48c, 89o. 79c and 98c.

25o

25c 'Ribbons.
A

Women’s
Black, fast color, good quality,
This sale price,

2

fine

collection

fancy Ribbons,
26c goods.

3 and

of new corded
3X Inches wide.

This «&le at

9c

19a
Xew

pair for 2uo.

styles,

85c and

at

89c Kibbon*
25o

Fancy
Women’s fancy Stockings In droplace effects, polka dots and
fancy tops, all colors.
This Bale price,

stltoh,

/2*c

Portland men who in their youth swung
expired.
The body waa taken Into the hoaee and the oars
In the barges of the old time
the polloe department and Coroner Perry boat clubs should read the article In to- Lisle
were notltled.
morrow's Issue uf the Portland Sunday
Women's black lisle Stookings In
Coroner Perry viewed the remains, but Times descriptive of a regatta which lead
lace effect, extra line quality.
deemed an Inquest unnecessary. The gen- to a famous controversy between two of
This sale at
eral opinion of the bystanders was^that no the organizations.

oould be attac hed to the
GAVK PUPILS A TKOLLKY RIDK.
driver.
Miss Stanley, the principal of the LibTruok drivers who do considerable busthut children by school, and Miss lasavltt, one of the
iness In this vicinity say
ot making the teachers of that school, gave thetr pupils
liave been In the habit
a trolley ride
yesterday afternoon aa a
street a play ground and wonder that acfitting observance of the close of the
cidents have not previously occurred.
These two ladies hired an elecHchool.
IN WAR DAYS.
tric car and loaded it up with their young
to the number uf seventy.
They
The Portland Sunday Times will to- charges
first went out to Riverton and then * took
morrow publish a second Installment of
The
the long ride about the belt line.
Mr. Charles K. Dam’s Interesting story outing was greitly enjoyed by the young
of the life and experiences ol the Port- people and tj\e teachers felt well repair
land boys who went to the front In the for their outlay.

*or Women

Men's

StocKings.

Draf.

early.

K.nit \Zndertuear

short sleeves.

Similar style with
$3 85.

11 Very Fancy.

COMPANIES.

your order

Children's

£5.75.

WK REPRESENT THE
CHANT

shape of

£4.50.

<[
W
(I
(I

odd

any

Wr mnko the Union Jfick of any
Bring in
nl»\ at a moderate price.

Vests In white,
and lavender,

Wool Mohair, many rows of
white braid or white sailor collar;
with mohair and
belt Is trimmed

J.

or

bottom
rows

Fine Navy Blue wool Mohair, sailor
collar and rovers of white mohair,
and
re vers
trimmed between the
of Skirt with pretty white
bottom
braid.

For
Men was econoOften the caso.
mixing (?) didn't havo half enough
insurance.
His family is destitute
of the lnsurauce to
nnw: take all
pay hi. debts. If you’ve any propto
erty arrange
keep it—insure it.
*
best business men do.

order

Ulug.

O*

For

For

ji

LOSS $10,000.

American Flags.
We make
to
size

*

____

Next Wednesis the anniversary of the
nation's Birthday. celebrate It
with the flying
of Flags. We sell
size
of
every

day

sleeves, small collar, braided.
Style for Misses for

O. C. ELWELL,

Birthday.

j The Station's

“Bathing Suits.

For Women.
Ripe, if you get it here. We’re
not selling fleeting fcuit, that must be eaten on
the spot, merely that we may quote a low price. For £1.69.
Made of Blue
And yet our prices are low. Remember us with

Fruit is Fresh and

SAWYER-WINCH.

children,

Evening.

Fifty thousand People in Portland,
ZShere

Handled and covered.

$450

Swines.

WEDDINGS.

Mr. E. P. Sawyer of this olty. travelling
salesman for Mllllkeu, Cousens & Short,
A. Winch of Mclndoe
and Miss Ella
Falls, Vermont, were united In marriage
Wednesday evening, June 117, at the home
Rev. J. M. Kelof the bride’s parents,
Mr. L, W. Sawyer of
logg, ofiichiting.
Greene, brother of the
groom, was best
man, and Miss Flora M. Winch, sister of
The
bride
the bride, was bridesmaid.
silk and carried
was gowned in white
At the strains of ths wedbride roses
ding march little Helen S. Marr, prescatceded the bridal pair to the parlor
tering flowers, to the floral arch under
The
which the ceremony took place.
decorated with cut
house was prettily
A dainty
flowers and maidenhair fern.
Mr. and Mrs.
collation was served and
Sawyer left on the midnight train for a
light,
ership
short wedding journey amid a shower of
»n
with
the
Christian
sent his resignation to Washington. Ills
By
arrangement
rice and old shoes. They will reside at till
been
but
it
Herald
of
New
the
Portland
Sunhas
not
successor
York,
named,
yet
at
Sherman street where they will be
Times
Is
letters
that
O.
is understood
Haley, day
receiving
descriptive
barker
home after AuguBt 1.
In
be
of
scenes
the
famine
districts
in
the
keeper of Half W'ay Rock light, will
The letters are written by Mr.
sent to the breakwater light, that he may India.
COMERCIAL. TRAVELLERS.
be at home with his family a part of the Gilson Wlllets, well known us a newspaThe Malue Commercial Travellers’ Astime. The salary is $5 JO, while that at per man and a contributor to many of
Half W'ay Rock is $80J.
the leudlng magazines. Mr.Wlllets Is now sociation and United Commercial TravelIn India and his letters written on the lers will go on their consolidated excurBoat leaves
Capt. Bailey, commanding officer at spot, tell In graphic terms of the needs of sion to Long Island today
Large party
famine victims.
The Times is the Iamg wharf at ten o’olock.
the
only Maine paper receiving these letters. of U.C. T sare expected from both Lewiston and Bangor. Tickets can be obtained
of any of the commlteee of arrangements.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The delegation from Lewiston and BanAlmira Belknap of Providence, U. I.,
will be met at Union station nt 8 30,
gor
for
of
E.
Laura
Portland,
fl,
to
Horsey
where line of march will be formed for
Stevens
side
of
Plains
on
the
land
easterly
the wharf headed by Chandler's band.
avenue.
It Is hoped that a large number of Maine
Orren A. Carpenter of Malden, Mass.,
Coffee
and U. C. T. of
for fl, Commercial Travellers
to James W Davis of Portland,
Portland will be at the station on the areven when it is
land on Cliff Island.
from Bangor and Lewisof
to rival of trains

weakened. Grain-O

Ilaeement.

Frloata,

Kast Denremain a few
days before returning home.
There was good cause for rejoicing all
Mrs. Hattie Dunning and son Herbert,
Odoiig the line yesterday, ami especially of Jhelsea, Mass., are visiting at Mrs.
to In Llgonin, over the lighting
of tho L. B. Proctor's, on Franklin street.
furnace in the new rolling mill which has
The family of Frauk l'rlnoe of Willard,
sprung up on the foundations of the old who nave been occupying the house of
mill, which was some time since de- Sumner Loveltt, will move to the rent on
stroyed by lire.
Msln street, rec»nt!y vacated by Albert
It was early in April when the Portland
Woodbury’s family.
Iron and Steel Company liegan the conIt is ordered that the regular meeting
struction of the new mills, ani
yes- of the South Portland School Board be
30
at
2
o'clock
in
the
afternoon
terday
held July Jith at 7 30 p.
m., Instead of

through

mark where

Picnic Baskets.

Base insist.

_^

Work Will

Yellow, Red, Bine end Omen, mixed
11.00 te H OO
prevail,

1st Floor.

Lawn

Store Open This

Hammocks.

New Beit

<

Hills.

Libby Co.

J. R.

Complete Bouaefurnlaliers,

aptkbthkmmit*.

iaw

7 inch 33c.
A lot of 7 Inch Taffeta Silk Ribbon
pastel shades, plain and hemstitched edge, made to sell at 39c and
In

98c.

This sale at

33c
last are 7 inches wide.
26c, 38c. 60o
Boys’ Windsor Ties,
98o
Xew Persian Scarfs at

These

29c

blame whatever

Many line* of
black stocking*,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

women’* tan and
12 1-2, 26, 38, GOo.
p. s.

Infants'
Ctshmere
Stockings for Infants
subject to manufacturer's slight Imperfections, red, the 25c kind.
This sale prloe,

12*c

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Candy for Saturday.
14 kinds, sweet,
toothsome at
12 kinds at

wholesome

and
Do lb
17o

J. R. LIBBY CO.

■

■

"

11

Imposing!

Pari*,

before us from
was
(mid on© to the other as w© A plain Amerloan would hove allowed names and see who
In the language of Sir Joseph,
stood At ton o’clock in the morning pur- that water to fall In commonplace drops, Maine
our surprise was shown
veying the moving sidewalk of the Ex- but not so the artistic Frenchman. He “our amazement,
In the expression of our eyes, as we beposition directly opposite our apartmentr, swung his watering pot and lo! the water
and scrolls, held a paltry fow hundred name# and not
pnd uncertain through which of the formed beautiful arabesques
Maine. "We have only hod this
numerous gates to make our entree into which still allowed plainly on the floor one from
roister a few days,” apologetically exthe world’s fair. We finally decided to from the sprinkling of the previous day.
How can we glvo even a faint Idea of plained the attendant In delightful down.
.■roes the street, present our paper

OIVES STRENOTH TO THE

STOMACH,

wo

tycketn

PURITY TO THE

mm*

LIFE TO THE LUN05.

MISCELUN EOUS.

ON

to

?epalr

WANTED—Y'our

WATCH REPAIRING.

We make a specialty of Watch Repairing.
W’e do your work In the best possible manner,
We are prompt ami
and guarantee every job.
always have a Job done when promised.
McKENNKY THE JEWELER, Monument

jan26dtf

Square.

WlLLBtfY household goods

store
I T
fixtures of any description, or wtii refor
rooms
ceive the same at our auction
•ale on commission.
UO88
4k W 11.80N,
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street. corner Silver
TVK

or

THE ALEXANUEK IIUIUUE.
cents each) take the movlrg
sidewalk for twenty oents more, and If
possible gain a faint Idea of the ground
our
We passed In
we hoped to cover.
ilckets and went on our way rejoicing
when suddenly a strong right arm reached
“Pardon, inesout and drew us back.
dames, Id,” and by the side of our tlrRt
smiling gate keeper stood a seoond, and
tickets
we were required to reoelve our
l»ok, with one punch, and present them

(cost twelve

the immensity of the Palais deg Beaux
ArtsP The ground floor, which It Is In
reality, for It Is grovel, Is tilled with

statuary, the center being occupied with
heroic monument of Victor Hugo.
Near by Is the equestrian statue of GenWo are not competent to
eral Gherman.
judge of Its merits, but the Impression
we receive! was, that the general uni his
horse were out In a high wind, cloak and
horse’s tall were flung out like a banner
Possibly a pretty to the breesc. We stood long before our
to the second man.
abandonment of
Eve's
one llrst
parents
custom, but whererore two when
were
suffioeth. Locomotion on a moving side- grief and Adom^p bitter contrition
walk is not exhilarating; reason told us wonler fully portrayed. Disagreeable In
most haunting In Its power
we could neither help nor hinder, but wo subject, but
wanted to do something, so we tried the wns “The Enigma.” A woman’s faoe,
an

street._f«b3-tf

contractor
and
attended to;
sa o «ud to let;
negotiated, also crire of property.
Cali or
Carpenter's shop 204 Foderal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE KT. Office hours 6-11 a.
Telephone 434-2. 9
bl and from 1-5 p. m.

DeLong.
builder; jobbing promptly
NOTICE—C.
given; houses for
S.

—U-L1".—■-—■■■.

1MORTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house

no*

*1

open for tho season of 1600, quiet location,
vflth unexcelled mis oral water, good,
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L.
Ei FREEMaN, Prop.
jel8d4w

supplied

_

TO

BURNELL.__Jei2-4

j»27«Uw

Freest.

City Mahsiiai,’* Orric*. .Tun. M, 1000.
ami urivera of hackney carmen
are hereby directed To pn»eut lhclr Kami
at Ihla ofllce TliurAdiy. July 5. lOoo. fur ln*oeotiuh ami to receive their iloeme and tu*p.clion
A
caids for the je.r bagluumg July 1, 1900.
failure lo comply with this uouce will subject

OW.NClis

Qly

Murahal.

CADIfl

In

Osar

REPAIRING

:

Factory On the Premiere.

[

cove.

East Ila;

psweil, Iff._26-1

Fessenden Park,
GRANDVIEW HOTEL FOR SALK-At
house and bath, hea ed.

WEST AUBURN, RE.

new
six
ceuit-niecl
.0000 sq. feet 0:t electrics, $2600;
•100 down, balunde as rent |15 per ra *nth,
A. E. MARKS,
hue res* at 0 1-2 per cent
20-1
Fesseuaen Park.

cell

room
«r. flrepla e.

Portland real estate

comprises several enormous rooms.
of the largest and finest pictures is
do
Charles le
add to be "L’Entree
Temerulre dans une egllse," by Hoy bet.
The church Is crowded with women,
children, monks and uuns, the figures
seemingly life-slue, that have fled to the
sanctuary for refuge. The king on horseback, forces <;l8 way in, and his men
butcher their victims. 4i.'he coloring Is
One

as

at

Will

present.

seu

BtCHECKLEY

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

WANTED—At

PHUCIPttB.___

half grlllln,
effect of walking In the opposite direc- anil figure half human,
We had emerges from a cave. Prostrate at her
tion. It Is decidedly peculiar.
the man, worn, emaciglimpses of side shows, old Paris and feet her victim,
the creatforeign buildings, but so circumscribed ated, lies bleeding and dead,
ure's claws tearing the almost quivering
we began to question, “Were we not helpintense subjects
ing to sustain a snare?’' and immediate- llesh. One of the most
man with
A
ly swung ourselves off t# reach the “Mon- to us was ''Kemorse."
umental Entrance” and gain our ilrsfc raised arms and haggard face tries to
decided impression of the Exposition.
push from his back a withered hag who
bends over him, her lean arms clinging
to his neck. There is a sermon in every,
chiselled line. Up, up we climbed to view
fcSome idea of the extent of
the pictures.
the palace can he gained, when one realises that every country has its own section for the paintings of itsurtlsts, which
often

CITY OF PORTLAND.

JEWELRY

WANTED—A

FOR

J0OK

IaOR

rem

oi

equit

aua

cold water,

spt tubs,

anything characterUtlo of the
The one place In Paris—
to say nothing of other European oltles—
that is a haven of refuge and Informalacking

In

United States.

the office
of the American Express Company. W
did not let eighteen hours pass over our
heads before we hied us to No. 1, Place
de 1'Opera. It was not merely to receive
francs and centimes for onr checks for
tion to

American travellers Is

these are taken only too gladly In stores
and hotels, but to ask Innumerable quea
tlons as to what direction we must take to
see the Flower fete In the Bols de Bou
logne anil where were the best things at
not
All detnlls were
the Exiwsitlon.
only given most pleasantly but directions
carefully written. We know thousands of
Americans cry with us “Long life to the
American Express Company.”
For some state reason, If one remains
n\., an
In the Exposition after four p.
additional entrance fee Is charged. From
tsn until four however. Is quite sufficient
time to tax one’s eyes, head and feet to
their utmost limit, especially as nothing

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

rwnn

furnace Heat; with

POR RENT.

8

Falmouth

__

FOR

URAXD

N, M. PERKINS & C0„

Ms.__

_

hot

pound.

FOR

TO

good yard room. Am In first class order. Enquire at 44 LEERING BT„ morning, noon or
night
____?lJl_
LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated
T^QR
M: on the southerly side 01 Commercial St.,
well adap t'd for flour andi grain er any other
heavy business: has doekage facilities. BENJAM1N SHAW ACU, MV» Exchange St. 2-4_

per

8ALE-Four acres ot land, at North
Deerlng,suitable for building lots: price
II.
$000. Call or addiess J.
FLETCHER,
North Deerlng,
25-1

Neck,

JL.KT—nrsi Class

I lb. uud 1.2 lb.,

to

26-1

FOR

High St, l*rtc« 126. Inquire of GKO.
floPKIXs, aa 1-2 Exchange Wt. _jeidtf
KENT—Housn No. t»3 Gray street. Nine
*'Ottrooms beside hslli. bath and store room*;

cts.

native horses, weighing
IOOO to 1200 lbs; several extra nice

VOR SALE—Full blooded HI. Bernard pup.
wniie mock rarm
house, twelve miles from FortUnd; nve r 10 month* old. kli d to children and ood
minutes walk from M. (J. H. B. station. Moun- waich dog. DR. GAMPINEK,Peering. 27-1
tain division; high I oca; Ion, good view, spring
sloop about 23 feet long. 3*4
water, fresh b-rrks, vt-g >tabl- s, egg* and milk.
F.10Rft. RALE—one
diaught, full set ot sails will be sold
For further particulars address A. N. FU111Ncheap
Inquire of F-tKD A. SNOW, Card's
TON, White Ro^k, Me.
)el-4

at the rear
a month.
'•'> a month.

C.

30

SALE—Thirty

irom

houses with good lots in good neighbor!) >ods
CUMMER boarders wanted at "The Maples," with most modem
Improvements at Iprices far
East Sumner. Me., near Antlbo_us Fond
ever offered before. House.High
below
and "Twenty Mile Rlyer," good fishing, boat- street aiiythlug
•1200; nouse. Shawm ut street. *1000
ing and hunting opportunities, high ground and house. Front street. 11000: boose, Parker Lung
pleasing sceneries, no betfer place In the coun- •'00; lot of land, Broadway. •100; lot at Cash’s
Change St.26-1
try to rusticate. Apply F. B. JrALMEK, K. Corner. loox4oo ft.. 1160.
I also have some of
't O LET—Furnished cottage of 5 rooms at
Me.may24-4
Sumner,
*
the roost desirable building lots at South PortLong Island, near Ponce’s Lauding; bathfrom •100 to 1200. all la
the
land.
of
ranging
In
front
prices
be.-tell
price
cottage;
ing
directly
best part of village where property is Improvright Knglish, “and nearly all visitor* reasonable.
HENUY S. TBtCKEY, 131 Ex26*1
ing In value each year. Any p> rsou wishing to
have inscribed their names In the Massa- change bt
one dollar per week
buy a building lot cana pay
rare opportunity for ona
If desired.
This is
chusetts, New York and California root it
LET—Tenement in Yarmouthvllle; six
to secure a lot that will increase la
wishing
rooms and bath, set range and all modern
Prout’s
Me.
upstairs.” At his very urgent request improvements. Inquire of L. F. POMEROY,
value each year. The undersigned will. If <!••
sired, give the uames of parties who have withwo wrote our names, he adding
smiling- Yarmouthvllle, Me.26-1
NOW OPEN.
in the last dozen years made from one to two
book
Maine.”
from
ly, “the first In the
hundred dollars In one year ou lots that cost but
LET—Boarding house giving meals to 45 For term* .nil elrenlare
apply lo
The puhllo
little above <me hundred dot'ars.
We wish we could write In praise of our TO persons; every room taken; party leaving
lit A C. FO»», Prop.,
must remember thst in buying lots at South
town. Apply to 301 CUMBERLAND 8 1._26-1
Pro,it',
Mo.
Keck,
Jel4ll3m
building at the Kxposltlon, but truth
Portland ii Is not llfce going out of town whef#
LET—For the month of July aud first two
some speculator has booght up a
farm aq4
compels us to confess, It was a great disweeks In August, a first class sloop yacht,
divided ttie same Into building lots at a point
female: help wanted.
plainness about 30 feet long: a fine cruiser, and wld acremoved from stores, post nflL-e, church, neighappointment. Its extreme
four to six: will not let to one party
bors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privD
might be more satisfactory In subse- commodate
Forty word. Ina.rt.il nndir till, krod leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Boutb
for less than two weeks; terms, with competent
quent visits, but we saw little In It that skiuper, 66 per day. Address SLOOP. Box B.r w.rk for 45 cents, cosh In advance. Portland. For plans, etc., call ou P. H. 11 aRp
26-1
1567.
FORD. 3iV% Exchange street_marH-tf^
we should desire to
go a second time.
cirl (or griftral Homework.
The New York and California rooms are ri^O LET—Rent at 142 Cumberland 8L. down
«
A|*|’lv to MRS. t). H. WYMAN, 19 Wood
stairs, 6 rooms, hot and cold water an 1
fair size and rather attractive but the bathroom.
Cottage on the ridge near Jones’ lords 81., woodiorda.__ _28 1_
Massachusetts room Is very small; In fact Landing, Peaks island. Inquire at LITTLKOdd Fellows. Masonlo, Knights of Columbus,
Main. General Hospital, girls
FIKLD’S STORE. Island Ave., or of W. H.
Knights of Golden Eagle,I Golden Cross nod
seems
the entire building
singularly SAltGENT, 247 Congress 8t., Portland, Me.
to work In the wards and In tbe laundry. all
We
other Secret Order Pins and Charms.
2H-1
make a specialty of these goods and always
_26-1_
MKENNEY THE
h*ve a stock on hani
O LET—10 room farm cottage, (furnlshe i)
on imail
housekeeper
roailSdtf
JEW ELER. Monumeut Square.
less than an hour's ride In cars. Address WANTED—Working
rf
(arm; oust be neat, good plain cook auo
35-1
P. H.. Press OfBec.
SALE—Peering Avenue, Pess< ndel
capable o( taking (ull charge; uo children or
LET—Two furnished cottages to let at butter making.
Pam, new nine (ii room U6use, with ever?
For (urtber particulars admodern convenience: location
unsurpassed
Modockwando Landing.
Inquire WM dress 1K)X M, Old Orchard, Mo._1M
Price oulf
electric cars and lights, baths, etc
26-3
GKIFF1N, Falmouth Foreside. Me.
fit
DALTON
CO.. 03 Exterms.
Easy
•3,500.
WANTED—Fire experienced wal'eressos,
LKT-At 61 Chapel St., a small up-stairs
feb® tf
W
251 change street
HOTEL.
COLCMBIa
wages.
goo.l
references
rent, suitable for two ladles,
SALK—Peering Tlighlands, five tfi) oUh
26-1
bonce(or
WANTED—A
general
girl
capable
required._
gant new houses directly on car due.
's
work.
Me..
Wages It per week. Appiv at Every
cottage
mo LET—In
Southport,
modern convenience: prices range from
X house, 8 rooms. *ituated on high land, fine once 108 E K8SKNDKN 8T._261
•2,800 to 94,900 and terms are right and easy,
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to WANTHP-A girl to attend a small shop. peering
property Is Dooming remember,
MK8. E. K. ORNK, 103 Pearl St.. Portland,
W Call at 114 A MIDDLE
8T._281_ DAL TON & CO., in Exchange ML_fehfrtf
Me., for term*, etc., or to FREDERICK 8.
HALE—The
only available lot of land
V AILL. 67 Exchange 8L _*6-2
br ght energetic young
WANTED—Sereral
on the Western Promenade, located be>s
ladles to handle <|ulok selllug article In
BENT—Two small tenements, No. 6
of Messers. Cartland ana
the
residences
tween
opsurrounding tuwns; splendid
Congress Place, near Congress St., ten Fortbtn aud
Also a flrstelass furnished cottage
portunity. Call (mm 10 to 12 at 478 1-2 tON- Conley. and
dollars each. BENJAMIN SHAW A CO„ 51V0
land at Dillard Beach.
Apply
stable
28-1
It
ESS
G
Rooms,
2
ST.,
E xehange street__23
31-tf
to TRUE BROS No. KU Fore street.
AGENTS WANTED—A liartest (or
rro LET—For"f 100 a year, a two story house,
d
Ills
smart canvassers; big money. AM.
a barn and farm of 6o acres In Blandish. Ms.:
206
Broadway, Chelsea.
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of TRIBUT1NG CO.,
28-1
barrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the (arm Maes., room 3._
render* of the PRESS will get out their
by tenant’s stock. Apply to W. H- WALDRON TV ANTED—A capable girl lor general house- oldIf the or silver
jewelry bring or send It to us,
gold
juuell-tf
A CO.. 180 Middle street.
work. Apply to 4t> PEEKING 8T, 28-1
remit imro®.
we will
by null or express,
Island.
ou
Coulsn's
—Two cottages
rfoTW
diately
money or check for full value, as we
X Apply at 71 Bsckst^St., CHA8. H. HILL.
u*e it In our factory.
McKKNNEY, ManufacWANTED-MALK HELP.
maredtf
turing Jeweler, Monument Square,

TU 223

Packed In Canisters,

FOR

drivers, with some speed. Prices from $.x»
$260. J. A. TKAFTO.v, Cumberland Mill*.

,unr.Knt'Aiuir,iwa(

IADY

GUNPOWDER

DOR BALK OR TO LET-Coxy house of six
A
rooms and neat stable on line of electrics.
In first class condition, «e?en and a half acrea
of gooa land: must be disposed of at once.
Price of sale f'J.foO; rent $16.
inquire at Room
ft, ISA Middle street._27 1

FOR

PARTIES

TO

BirfldU

1

1

BALE—One of the best farms In Cum.
A
herland county wltn first class buliah f$.
fine orchard ot iooo tree*, superior location. 8
miles from Portland ; falling health ouolpcls me
owner to sees another climate; mtist go before
August 1. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 1*
Middle street.27-1

SUMMER

TO

estimates
mortgages

■-

29-2

EH>R 8A LB—Upright piano, New York make,
A in good order, sweet tone, n'ee case, for
$45. cash only, ehanee of a lifetime, free from
all olalm. &4 PLEASANT »T.. foot of Oak.
2»1

We make this a principal In our business.
Wc take the utmost pales to execute yotif
BOARD -At Watchlo Lake Farm, order properly, whether that bo for a Diamond
Me KENlarge roo.rs, good board, good boating, Bettlug or the cheapest repair job.
bathing and fishing; large shady lawn overlook NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square.
t g a beautiful sheet of watef. House open
Jan29dtf
July 1st, References given. Write for partlcu- A*OK SALE-Two family bouse nearly new
left. CHARLES STONE, Blandish, Me.
19-2 A and in good order, pleasantly situated ou
street on Munjoy Hill wlluhi 230
WAN TED—Rummer boarders In private fan* a desirable
leet of Congress street; Bach tenement lias
vv
situated
on
Mednraafc
River,
flood
fly*
seven rooms and bath.
BENJAMIN HHAW
Terms
boating and batnlng. Large piazza
a « ()., 61 1-2 Exchange street.27-1
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLARK, MusconM
e.
12-4
gue,
HALF—Farm uear Cumberland Junction. 75 acres. 25 acres woo 11 ud, 20 acres
wishing summer board please address Burnell Farm. Omham, Me.
No in field and a granite quarrv. a brick house and
H. llAScommunication answered without references. good buildings. To be sold ch.*ap.
27 1
M. C.
SKN, Cumberland Centre, Me.

fl’O LET—Tenement of 9 rooms at 108 Green
■
St.; very pleusant; In good repair; also cottage at Peaks island. Forest City Landlug, 7
rooms, well furnished: key at Gle:.co cottage.
Apply to c. J. McDonald a co., lwa n-

aud my 20
tsfa guaran-

old furniture to
and
polish while lyou are on your summer
at reasonable
First class work
vacation.
prices. Send postal to P. II. WALL, 36 Spruce
8t City.261

price; eom$ quick If you want It.
WK8COTT, 137 Lancaster 8t. foot

Real

specialty,

WANTED.

about half
REUBEN
of Myrtle.

__

street._27-1

Wilson, auctioneers, re100 Middle 8L. corner of

Is my

as

TO

BL_*«_
work

2t-l

street_

Salk—Two first class second-hand
FOHfurnaces,
set bot air pipe, good
new. at

Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated
for family hotel: line scenery and drives.shlmon
SALE- Elegant mnrlcal goods, pianos.
Hampshire und trout dding noun bettef In the stito;
37-1
music boxes. Violins, mandolins, guitars,
mineral spring of woud-rfui solvent power,
SURE CORK FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE golf,
banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
LET—Very pleasant upper tenement 7 tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and music. Instruction boons, sup- rior violin and
rooms, bath, pantry ana store room In music: an Ideal place for children. A few very banjo strings.
i\ea*e call at IIA WEB’S, 414
good repair, possession g.von at once, in west- desirable rooms left. For booklet and terms Congress st.
6-1 m
ern part of oily; also one in center part of city,
address as above, stating length of stay, numestate for sale at south
upper tenement. 6 rooms, fioper month. Apply ber of rooms, etc. Frcference given to guests
PORTLAND—There never was a tim*
to EZRA HAWK Kb A CO., 86 Exchange for the season. Reduced prices for June and
when such trades could be bought in South
October.
may2lm&*At,tw&sat

WATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine

jewelry

Middle

BALE—On line of eleetrlcf, 10 aero lot,
poll
A
on Cape, beautiful lots for cottages will bq
sold at a bargain; Also A miles out qii Yarmouth
line eleclnos. Forcible, 21*2 story house. 1$
rooms, 3 lot*. 2 1-2 to 3 acres had. at a bargain.
N 8. GAKD1NF.K. 03 Kxohange Ht.
25-1

Mass._

Oxford.

Also small rent 6 Madison street,
Apply to A. MOOKGOFSKY, 33
street.

__JellM

te^vi
prices. 11 your
wntch or c.ock needs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ana I win put them fn n**«tclass condition. GEORCE W. BARBOUR, 38*
26-tf
Congress 8t., opposite City HalL

DOR SALE—Heashore, afgb promontory of A
A Berea, aupertor land for Lawns,
amp*
spring water. * mile* from Portland, in dire*
line of Harpswell steamers, extensive ocean
views, abnndanre of sea food at the shore,
bandy to poet office, churcb and shore*, first
time offered.
W. ft. WaLDKON A CO.. ISO

||OARI>—Seashore farmhouse for 3 or 4
3F
adults, comfortable beds, good table and
safe bathing easentt »L
A idress fuL partlcu*
lars and lowest rales for July and August.
MRS. I. D. STODDhK, t;8 Walnut St., Brookline.
20-2

convenient rent
TO 16LET—Very
Mechanlo streer, 5 rooms, $.»

com

MONEY

with W. F. Todd
years'^experience
best work at reasonable

•m

EK)R HALF—1kloop Georgia; center board. 4^%
A
feet «irsuKh'. 90 feet lou.'. in good condL
tlon. full set of good sails, all Iron ballast with
Iron kesl. Wlllbe sold cneap.
Inquire WM.
23-3
GRIFFIN,
Foreside, Me.

\VA NT ED—Summer boarders, In a
quiet
vv
couotry borne, nice walks and drives,
location high, scenery floe, piazzas, shade,
good rooms, good table, spring water, 1 1 -2
miles trom Sebago I ake. For further particulars address mbs. James s. little field,
Sebago Lake, Me.
JelHdfw

Landing, Falmouth Forecottage, well furnished,

^trtf

wevAa laacrM aaler this h«a4
week far W Mata, Mih Is t^raaMi

UUMMFR BOARD—Anyone wishing a quiet
^ place through July and August can find It
at the Fsquawket house. West Baldwin.
Far
terms address MRS. K. D. Ml ReU, Boz 84. W.
Baldwin.27 2

Park,_27-1

d—purehssers

vv

Maine_.«

ring

rooms near corner of
streets, aluove, square
and side room, second floor adjoining oath,
innny situation, 20* feet from Park street.
MKfl. SKILLINGS.
Grass and trees In front.
6 Congress

WALKER._29-1
\MT AN TED—Summer boarders at Highland
vv
mountain
Jersey Stock Farm, fine
scenery, beautiful walks end drives, plenty of
freak eggs and rich cream, looal and long distance telephone, livery, large piazza, piano, *t\
W. W. 4 F. B FI KB, Cornish.
IQ

__

plete their purchase, of owners having mort
gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of interest by applying al
the real estate office of FRED'K b. VAXLL,
First Nat l Bank Bldg._Je2Mm
TO LOAN on first and second mort
gages on real estate: also on stocks,
bonds or any other good collateral securities
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY' Si CO., 42 1-2 Kxchang

to

I

Gall

LET—Furnished
TO Park
and Congress

week for 25 cents, each Iss advene*.

|ATOODLA WN House and Farm, always cool
and breezy, near Haeo river, beautiful
walks and drives, large shady lawns, piazza on
all sides of house, table guaranteed satisfactory.
Write forelroular, terms and references. H. E.

>R KKNT—Lower tenement of five rooms.
No. 33 Cairo 8t ha* Just been painted and
papered throughout; price 613 per month.
BENJAMIN HlIAVV A CO., 611-2 Exchange
28-i
■treat.

Send postal or brlpi It to us. We do only the
best of work, and hafe made a specialty of It
McKENNKY
for years. Al.'work warranted.
THE JEWELER. Monument Square. Jeu26dt

&

SUMMER BOARD.

Forty words iawrtwl under tkta head

F

CLOCK WON’T GO.

to

SALE—Five horse power eleetrlc motor,
POR
*
nearly new, will be sol*4 at a great hargaln.
BOUTHWOBTh BROS., lf>5 Middle St.
Elf

rents. N*o.
and 6*
We have a large list of
other desirable bouses and rents In ell sections
FREDERICK B. VAILL. Real
of the city.
Estate Agent, First National Bank Building.

the completion of the Pretldeptial npral
nations the BTANDABD PUBLISHING
CO., room 17, 537 Congress 8t., will require In
telligeut and rsepouslble agetus to sell their
non-partisan work, Issues of me Presidential
26-1
Campaign. Apply now for t^nlior/.

moved
154
NOTICE—Ooss
Bllver

OR TO LET—2 f nr Disord cottages
at beautlfnl Christmas Cora. Me., easy
terms and a bargain. A. C. STEVENS, Christmas. Me..*0-1

Me.__

corner

fare,

one

joiliAUL

[

words InstrfM aatar Ikls head
week fwfr 15 Mid, M«k im • Jvance.

SALE
POR
*

furnished tenement, InLET—A
ft rooms and bath, good
location, new home, wll! to rented reasonable
to small family. Apply to C. J. MCDONALD A
28-1
CO., loca Exchange street,

Hmlth,

—

mower.
been used two or three years; also horse
rake and good wesder. nearly new, hair pries.
WALNUT CREST FARM. Westbrook, Me., or
Inquire at RINES HRol IIEK9 I>ry floods
Store.
30-1

very pleasant sunny
r 84LET—Two
l’arrls ftt., containing 7 rooms,

MRS.

■

pOR BALE—-Second-hand Buckeye

first class second floor ront of
at IBS Cumberland Pt.. with
bath and modern conven snees acd sun all dayi
a so a furnished cottage of six rootas, at Forest
Cl y Landing. Teaks Island, with full view of
White Head. Apply to TRUE BROS., »4 Fore
281
Ht., Portland,

A.
J.
CLIFFORD, dress maker
has moved to 120 Pleasant 8t.; will be
meet
hor
to
former customerl sad
pleased
many new; also parlor to let.26-1

i- ■

*-

nicely
TO cluding nice
piano,

room

.11

Kent

rro I.KT—A sunny npstalrs rent of six rooms
1
at Deerlng Center, In good condition and
AUSTIN A 8HKARready for oenupagey.
2b-1
MAN, Peering Center.

Town

air

A A I, R— ft*itaorant on good thoroughcars pass the door, boat large shops.
owner ran It 17 years and made rnohsy,
ing Ml dally, aoats 4e. price 9500; this will
stand the most thorough investigation. For
full part culars address. Q. W. JACOBS, 25
Savoy street, Boston, Mata.30-1

LET—A
TO eight
rooms,

g--

a

ii.

pOR

*

pure spring water In kitchen, near electrics,
boat landing and Underwood Park. Inquire of
N. J. MAHON, Cumberland.29-1

BLOOD,

nt.

for Quiet reliable people. Hummer prices.
at W BROWN HT., between • or ft p.
left Land bell.

LET—At
TO side
nine

negotiatb
Mortgage
loan
of real estate who desire

■

worn IA1JL

Description

takes’”

■

are

■

wo

w

■

line, but the different expression* of ter- more substantal than bread and beer can
ror and brutality on the taoee make the be obtained for a reaeon able ram. "Begreat Interest of this Immense painting. ware the awful restaurant'' our landlady
Opening from all sides of the palaces cried as wi sniped forth In the monpnp,
down and
bridge with It* golden winged horses, are windows which show lovely gardens adding mournfully, "J ea| fine
ate one little chop and pomme de tsrre,
and the enduring marble
palace* on fountains playing, and beds of flowering
For both of ns the display of a glass of beer and one dry plsee of cake,
to plants.
Press Travellers Inside either side. H I* all beyond our power
and they robbed me of twelve franco—
conceive ae a reality, and seems a* If It d«wers Is as ingrrellpys as the exhibits
Xhe enormous site ofthe rhododendrons ah, mon Dieul twelve franca." We had
were the work of some genie of the lamp.
the Gates.
oome to the Exposition with the Arm InIt was with almost a sigh of relief we makes us constantly exolalm and we are
tention of showing how obeapty It could
turned to notice little things. We walked sure we saw one covered with pale laven
be done; we oould not begin with a two
through an avenue, where cherry and dor blossoms that If plaoed In the middle dollar
and a half luncheon, so we turned
would almost reach
pear tree* were trained to form a railing, of Kotsscbinar hall
beard down the Champa dr Mars, with Its dasWe
to
gallery.
stage
And the ripening fruit showed red, yellow from
of Some of the Benatie* snd bronae ngainst the glistening green much of the unfinished state of the allng electrical palace and bewildering
grotto of glass, all surmounted by the
leave*. W« could hardly tear ourselves buildings. This may be true of some;
To Be Seen There,
great Eiffel Tower, and so out beyond
from gazing at so much loveliness of In fact we started to see one of tne Indnsthe gate which encloses the wonders and
flower and fruit, to enter ths two palaces trlal palaces, which exhlhlted latest dei
the glories of the world.
_
which are to remain as lasting monu- vices In plnmbing and nothing was visiMH8, HERMANN KOTZSCHMAK,
ments of tlw Exposition of ItOO.
No pic- ble bat workmen—but tbo most Interestare
tures oan show tbe beauty and power of ing exhibits and the foreign buildings
TO LET.
Wonders of Palais Des the sculptured groups that adorn the In ample readiness for visitors. Four
and
at
hours
constant
pictures
"The
little
Palaoe"
seems
a
looking
buildings.
forty words Insetted wader this head
Beaux Arts.
misnomer, Its rooms are of such generous statuary will exhaust the most enthusi- one week for t.1 cents, cask In edrance.
turned
we
was
It
Then
of
lover
art.
height and proportions. Filled with his- astic
avenue
Forest
fIK> LET—Lower rent, Ik
toric pictures, tapestry, personal belong- for rest to our Mother oountry. Making 1 (formerly Green)
8t, six rooms, food recentral location, $14.
ings of long dead kings and queans, our way across the Alexander bridge, pair, nice neighborhood,
with A. C. LIBBY, 42 12 Exchange Ht,_80-1
days might be passed viewing Its treas- pnat the alluring bourls of Turkey
United States Building a Dis- ures. As wo stood oountlng the gold and their bewitching exhibits of embroideries rro LET—Now furnished cottage on Peaks
1
Island, near Greenwood Garden, unobdome of
diamond snuff boxes King I/ouls owned, and Jewels, we paused under the
structed ocean view, very desirable, rooms
Like
appointment.
good large, light and airy; pr es low; must be seen
amount of the United States building.
and trying to oompute the
hate to bo appreciated. Inquire 03 Exchange Pt,
our
3M
snuff he must have oonatxned, we heard a Americans we mentally doffed
I
to the familiar figure of the Father of
see the
and
turned
to
near
us
rustling
LET—Two furnished front rooms. In a
Immediand
TO private famllv. on*> on second aud one on
attendant using Ms sprinkler on the hard His Country on horseback
ately sought the register to Inscribe our third floor, pleasant neighborhood, good place
.Jane 1.—“Which entmnoe shAll wood floor in most decorative fashion
tbe only
Maa of the
words that can convey an
avenue
tree-lined
effect of tbe broad
stretching from the wonderful Alexander

Magnlfloentt

forty words loomed isssder this hood
osse

w«k fur t) cento, cosh In advance.

York wholesale tailoring
wants energetic able man to sell
Portland,
sample lines of over Kw
styles ot suitings ar.d overcomings at from
Ad$15.00 to 40.no lurutshed the right nun.
S0-1
dress ABILITY, Press office.

APING New

j
IK
their line In

concern

boys or loafers to
write us; men of ability only, $200 to
and
salesmen
general agents,
$5oO per mouth,
salarv or commission special Indu’ements.
RACINE FIRE ENGINE Si MOTOR CO.,
si

WE I>0 NOT WAN !
vv

l^OR SALK—House with 11 rooms and about
m
two acres of land filled with fruit trees.
Also house lots adjoining, in East Hearing, at a
bni gam by GEO. W. A HAMS, 108 Exchange
Bt. Executor of the estate of the late lienjaman
Adams.
_3 if
8ALK— Magnificent cottage lots and
new cottages at Ottawa Park, (C uff Cottage Property) on Cape elec trie line, near Cape
Casino. Some of the advantages are g"«a
stieets, excellent car aervlce. Sebago "at«*r.
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restauraut
on the grounds, only desirable
part es, no
cheap cottages, everything strictly first cUsi,
Price* and plans at our office. HAMON A
CO., 63 Exchange street.
3-(f_
Great
Chebeajhfd
hmiae, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutes walk from Littlefield* landing, will he
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 (,'OMMKKCl A1. bT.,
Portland, Maine.fiPj'Sdtf
_

_

IVOR

IslTnfl,
Baclne. Wls.joaosm
Spseloa* Store No. 393 Middle St.
For many year, occupied by Standard ■sm-aNTED—Ry established, well rated firm,
vv
scheme or specialty men. to sell an exClothing Co. Possession given April 1, ceedingly attractive
uno salable llDe.
special
1800. For terra, apply to
High priced
terms and unique Inducements.
BOX
Eastern
dtu, Detroit.
meu
SALE—Nine room house on
Investigate.
D. »'. E.HEHV IK.
^
Promenade, corner lot. all modern conor
Firm Mall. Bunk Building;
very finely
and
veniences
Improvements,
IV. HI. Bradley, 188 Middle St
WANTED—A good all a-ound ship-smith, situated. Will be sold JiOO less than actual
mar6dtf
vv
Inquire at J. It. McKAY S, 80Commercial value if takeu at once.
Immediate jg>s»e»sloa
street.
_2M given. C. B. HA ETON, 63 Exchange Bfc ^
man
to
take
a
a
WANTED—By syndicate,
live manII
charge ot a retail and wholesale store Id IVOR SALE—A fine cash business In and the
Portland, $25 weekly sa'ary and permanent * ufacturing town, ail fresh goods
Free ol rbarge. We have tbe large., .took ol position to right man; must have $500 which kind that domt go out Of style, no competition.
Eye Classes and Spectacles In the elty. Solid will he fully scoured. Apply to MR. KELLER, This is a due opportunity f»r one or two live
ana Nlckle
Aluminum
men.
(mill, Uold Filled,
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. W,
at United Slates Hotel._28-1
91-4
Our
We guarantee a perfect Ot.
Frames.
M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me._
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best. WANTED—A horse sheer, ono to work on
block of two bouses situated
SaLe—A
McKKNMEY THE OPTICIAN. Monument
rented
vv
well
at
once
to
M.J.UOOH1N
the floor. Apply
ou Danforth St., near High St,
anaedtf
Square.
A Co., Lewiston, Me._27-1
and bringing In a large income off pried askew
for same. For further particulars inquire ol
that
has
had
man
some
steady
WANTED—A
A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St 1*2^
tTA.NTKI). SlTCATIOga
••
experience that can paint. pai>er and
whiten. Address T. R. W., Press Office. PortSITUATION WANTED—By an eiprnencea land26-1
iv coachman or teamster, fully understa-ids
Address
care of horses,
etc., or gardener.
fully finished, has best of bicycle t
aa-t
will sell for |220, j Wgsle,
Press Office.__
price was
Can be seen at ft fi Forest avenue <JV address
rouud
WANTED—Two iil
No. 4 Arlington St.,
wishes
Healer
to
W.
Estate
FRANK
8FAKKOW,
A
or
kitchen
Beal
chamber
girl,
alto
one
cooks:
best of references. Apply at 5 CABBY LAN E, employ a young mail (not under Woodford*.
SALE—On.
a.
a
FOR
of
city.
age)
_»:>.. twenty-live year,
1 ACNpRY
of the b«s|
uteam laundrlaa iu New England,
clerk, must be active, in- Ll .qutpMd
WANTED—Young man of »l would like sitK>U
for
no fault, *rana open/
bustuM*
VV uatlon; has hart charge oo M. C. K K.
H
iistrloua and cuterprlslng. Anig, luvoitUate thi* u J®u weal , Jrargatu.
Chance to learn some good paying trade pre- swer In handwriting!
H„ Port- K. SIlAFLEKiH, No. tion.aj, S.
ferred. Addreas U. F. D.. 12*1 Forest afauue.
Office
JtlWIw*
land Advertiser
«-»
Deer lug.
The

Mlch.^

_

1JORRALfc^*<5n

FOR

WE TEST EYES

>

FOR

WANTED.

STrUATiON

___

Sestertii

Eood

^

.. •
IMMms .ail bbls.
Urd—w« ana bail bbl. nttr«..~

nMlUCIiLMDCOMERCUL

T9»10 so
* e 60
66**4

ftieai

tZ£&£Srrr::.:;:-

7»\*^

SSLT!.-.:::::.:::.::::::::.:.- u&V
Quotations of Staple Prodnets la the Should*™.
6H
ri linen.
Markets.
Leading
Dentil, ran... 9 40«2 30
Beaaa. California Paa. a «6#3 To
Beans fellow hees.>6046 X0
beans, Ked Klduej.2 60.43 66
(.3 7»
oaioas.tmptian.
Bermuda 1 unions....
» l 60
.0**6
Potatoes * DUS.
New Potatoes, hhl.. 2 00 s 3 60
Sweet I’olalues,Connecticut.
jilt 16
*—
Eweett, V Inland.
m
16
Halts. Eastern rrean...
as
16
Ease, western Ireaa.
S
Faas, held.
tl4 22
butter. titiav erenoier.
1®
m
Butter. Vermont.
(neese. N. York *i*t Ver’mt.10*®11

■

■

V«rk

«w

Oroln

Stock,

Mo««p

Market

Itrvlow

New York, June 29.—It took about 15
minutes of trading after the opening of
the stock
exchange this morn ing to
demonstrate the disinclination of stooks
aroused
to continue the advance which
the hopes of bull s yesterday. The marke
started off with a great show of animation
and semblance of strength. The advance
the
In prices seemed to be designed for
benefit of the shorts, who were anxious
The deto cover after yesterday's rise.
mand from this element was so liberally
fed that It made slight
Impression on
prices and after it was satisfied the marThe movement
ket became notably soft.
a
was Irregularly downWhrd on
very
small volume of business.
The languid movement of prices during
the latter part of the day was largely govin the wheat
erned by the fluctuations
market, stocks hardening slightly with
the midday re-nction In wheat and sagging again when the prices of wheat
rallied. Sugar and some of the proferrjd
of
steel stocks gave varying evldenoe
strength. Otherwise there was no striking
and the closing
feature in the market
showed very small net gains and Irregular
The money
and uncertain fluctuations.
market continued surprisingly quiet up
to the close, considering that ft is practically the last day to complete preparations for the semi-annual disbursements
of interest ami dividends which an* the
largest in the history of the country. Call
money was slightly harder at the opening
but the rate wai not free from susplolon
reacof manipulation in the interest of
tion in the stock market.
Bonds were In
better request than
stocks and prices are higher. Total sales,
par value, $1,805,000.
U. S. Refunding 2’s when
vanced 1-iS and the okl 4

s

1-4

issued
in the

ad-

Iml

price.
NEW fOItK. June 20.
on call easy at 1 V%.«;4 or cent.
1'rline inercaill.le ynper 3*ip4Va rer cent.
Sterling Exchange firm, with actual busibankers Mils 4 rttf*4 « 4 86V4 for deness In
mand and 4 82>44 «4 83% loi sixty days; postion mered rates at 4 8414 « 4 85 ami 4 S7Vs.

Money

ei: I bills at 4 83«.4 83Mi.
Stiver certificate*
Bar Silver 61
Mexican dollar* 8 Vi
Governments sirong

4<>2%.

Cranberries.8110(1200
Fruit.
Lemons,Messina.... 4 60fr> 60
nranees.California imr.8 50*4 00
Orange*. Kmxlllnjp...2 Tl«8 ©0
Apples. Raid wins.4 00*4 50
Oils Turpentine and Coal
67R72
Kaw Linseed of*.6® <47 4
boiled Linseed on.
B0®80
1 urpenune.,.
1 ifomp and Centennial oil.. bbL, 160 ts( 1°%
10%
Keflnentst Petroleum, 120 ...•
12%
Pratt's Astral..
Half Mils le extra.
f>o
Cumberland, coal.—
6 60
Store and fumaes coat, retail..
7 00
FranRltn.
4 68
Pea ..

®f

QsoiMisau.
CHICAGO BOARD OP m AD A
f burs Ur's -luoUtlous.
W UK Alb

ODentnc.
June...
Jtuy.... .. 83
Aug. 83%
CORK

July.r42*
Aug. 48*

|

July.V.V.'

25*

Aug. 26*
roKK.

July..

Sept.
LAUD.

July
RIBS.

July.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. International Steamship Go. BRIB6T0R & SiCO RIVER

_

CHICAGO. June M, 1900.—Cattle—receipts
9.000; steers generally rnea-ty; good to prime
•tears 6 IMS *»; poor to medium 4 Mfl 10;
•elected leaders at 6 76*4 70s mixed stocxers
lions receipts 14.000 s 10 to 16 lower: moder.itely active; top 6 17 Vi 1 mixed and butchers
6 0*6 27 Vi ;good 10 chlce heavy6 20$ 5 27 Vi l
bulk s des 6 17Vi« 6 28Vi.
8heet>—receipts 6,000; steady to slow ; good
to choice wether* at 4 00rg4 761 fair to choice
mixed 3 20*4 20; Western sheep at 4 (*m» 475;
native lambs at 6 00#6 Oo Spring 6 00*6 60.

dfsarturks
6.30 A, M. and ’2.5) noon. From l'aloe station
lor Poland. Mechanic Fail! HnokloM. Oakton. Dlaoeld, Kudktot d Fa u and BemU.
UIII. a 12.50 noon aad 6.15 n. in- Front Uidoa
Station let MoebaaM Falla aad tntarmediVte
otattoSA
Through cart between Portland and Bemiv.
R. C.

79*

WI1KAT.

n
!*»Demng.
June.
July. 80

Aus.81
CORN.

NEW YORK—Ar 28th. ach; 8t Oote. Torrey,
Bara (i on a: Era May, KlckcU. Halllmora: Cdme
C Mllea. Olaen. goulh Amboy lor Rockland:
Wm Mason, Crowell. Bella,!: Hand A Btorr.
1 lmor, Warren: Harold J McCarthy, rlyan,

BOSTON & MAINK K. R.

Cld. acb tal; V thsplea. Modoro. Sanchai eta
Wilmington, NC.
Shi. ooba Anna Pendleton, Jackaonelilt: John
K Haltaday, Virginia: storm Petrol. Kddyrllla
for Boaton; Mary Browor, Port Liberty lor
Vineyard Haroo; J M Morale;. Klunbetnport
lor Bangor: Poobaaaei, South Amboy lor Rock-

Tralsa leave Union Stalin lor Saarboro
CroselBR. 7.16. n.05, 100} a. m.. 12.0* noon,
l. 11 S'-A 5.28, 6.45, «.50 p. m.| Scarbaro
Bench, flue Point, 7.00. 7.1*. 8.20, IV 5, 10.00
a. at., U.oo noon. 1.11 3.30, 1.55, 5.25, 5.46, n.ao,
0.60. M.IM, 11.22 p. m .; Old Urehard. 7.00, 7.11
0.20.141 0.01 ’.on a. m.. 12.00 noon. 1.15, 1.40,
8.80, 3.66. 5.26, 6.41106. S.2A 0.60. 8.00. 11.22 p.
m. ; Here and lll.ldeferd, 6 00. 6 21 141 0.06.
10 00 a. nu. 12.00 noon, I2.;», 1.16. 6.30. 3.58. 6.36,
0 910 20,150, 8 00, 11.22 p. IB I Reaaekalk.
7.00. 146. 16 00 a. SI.. 12.36. 2.80. 176. 6 61. 620 p.
ID.; Reaaekankperl, 7.00. 146. 10.00 8. m..
12.30, 3J0, 6.06 p on.; Welle Baarh. 7.00 6.48
а. m.. 13*. 5.26 p. m.; Barth Barwlek, Malllneftord, Homrrawartk, 738), 143 A B3-.
1230, 3.80, 8.26 p. m.; HacBaaler. Permlngtaa, Allan Bay, Wolfboro. 8 46 a. m 12.30,
3.33 A 18.; I ahoport, laaoala, Walra,
Ply month, 145 a. in.. 1130 p. pt.; Mauehreler, Coaaart and narihrra raaailloai,
7.00 a. a., ISO p. 111.: Daaar, Kaatar, Harm
hill, bkwreaai, Laoall, 7 00, 8.45 a. m..
12.30. 1.30, 4 06 p. 01.; Baataa, 14.10. 7.00, 8.45 A
Oh, 12.30, 1.40,130, 0.06 p. m.; Laav# boaton
1 18,
for Portland, li-fl, 8 01 7.3). 8.30 a.
4.18. • 00 p. ni.; artln Portland, 1107, 10310.
11.60 A m.. 12.11 6.00, 7.60. 9.30 p. m.

In Effect Jnne *».

tend#
Ar 29th, steamer Horatio Hall. Portland: ache
.1 V Wellington. Belfast; Clara E Rogers, Jonesport; Silver Heals nod John .1 Perry, Rockland;
Alleu Green, Booth "ay; Dam let ta a Joanna.
Clark's Inland; Wesley Abbott, Ellsworth: Nat
Meader, Hallowali; Lavolta. Ellsworth; Hsnrlatta A Whitney, Ellsworth for Rondout; Spar
tel. Whiting.
BOSTON—Ar 27th (at Qulney>, sch Nat Ayer,
New York.
Hodgkins,
C!d, sch George H Antes. Watts. Savannah.
Ar 29th, tugs Luxerue. Perth Ambov, towing
barges Beacon for Saco, and Brunswick and
Bridgeport for Augusta: latawtssa, Portlaod
for Philadelphia; Hohandaqua. towing barge
Baltimore, Portland for Perth Amboy; achs W
8 Jordan, Philadelphia; Harry L Wbiton, Port
_

_

TWAINS,
Loaro Union Btailoo lor* Scarboro ('raw
a.
10
16
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.10.
01.,
log, 7.110.16.
SUNDAY

p. m.; Raarbora Baarh, Pina
A ni., 12.55. 2.00,
116.10, 0.tl 7.16 1 m.; Old Orchard,
7.10.1319.31 10.16 Am.. It J6, 2.00, 3.40. 4.16.
100.110, 5.31 118. 7.16 p. m.t Haro, Blildrford, 131 0.36, 10.13 A ID., 12.66, 2.00. 3.40. 4.16,
6.00, 5.10, 6,30, 116, 7.15 p. m. J Keaarbaah,
North Hrrnlak, Dover, barter, llaverlllll, Uwtanrr, Dowell, Bovina, 12.65,
б. 00, 5 30 p. in.; arrive Ilosloa, 111 0.31 IM2
p .m
K.IITF.H8 DIVISION.
Lear* Union Station lor Boaioo and Way
Stallone, 9.00 A. m.; Blddeford, Klttery,
Helen,
Pertimoith,
Newbnryport,
Linn, lloatou, 2 *0, 0 00 a. Dl.. 12.46,(1.00 p. m.;
arrlro Boaton 157 a m 12.30, (.10, 0.00 p. in.;
Boaton Kgpreas stopping at old Orchard,
Klttrry aud Porlamoalb only. 1.40 p. ni.,
arrive lloatou 4 2o p. m. Leave lloatou for
Portland, 7.30. 10O A m 12.30, 7.121, 9.45 p. in..
arrive Portland 11.43 a. in., 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 mldniKlit.
SUNDAY THAINS.

OATS.

Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.35. 1116

.July.r^4*

24*

24*

.a..2a»
PORK..

12

July.

82*

York: Frederick

Morgan.-Boston.

E AST PORT—Ar

FALL
Norfolk.

7, short clear sides 7 6o.«7 «0.
Butter hrm—cruiery at 14419c; dairies at
13% n III Vic.
Cheese oulet 8Vi<B9%*\
Kircs weak—fresh 10Vi.
Flour—receipts 14.000 bbls: wheat 54.000s
bush; corn til 8.000 bush: oats 320.ooo hush;
rye 2.o0o bush: barley 5.000 bush.
Bhlpmeuu—Flour 8.000 bbls; wheat 14.000
bush; corn 7* 3.000 bush; foats 34i,0Oo bush
rve 0.000 busn; barley lo.ooo bush.
TOLEDO—Wheat active-cash 85*4c; June
85l-4C; July —c; Aug —c; Sept 83%*

7.16

(1.15,

3

CALAIS— Ar 29th, sch K Waterman. Lubec.
Sid, scligdMaggle Todd and Madagascar. New
Koeasuer, Hillsboro; Cnarlotte

nt 20 a 2664 e:No 2 Kvc OIVtc: good feedoar ley 8**39; fair to choice malting at 43 g
46; No 1 Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed at 1 80:
Mess Fork at
prime Timothv seed 3 16 A3 20.
11 70$ 12 85. Lard at 6 75 go 87 Vi ; snorCfrihs

ing

IffOO.

WKSTKHN Dll 19108.

rawtoeket.

white

42*
43li

July. 42*
43,
Aug.*..

RAILROAD CO.

—

EmImp1 LrtM Ca'tlt. SI Mw HB. HiUn US.nd »H part, at l»»w Rimnwick, Now Beotia, IN

TIM
Prince Kdward Inland and Cap. Breton.
l.Tortl. rout, to c.mpobell. and nc Aodr.wa
N. B.
F.mmrr

Arranfrwr.t.

On nod niter Monday, Mav 14, ttwmere wiu
le.rc Itallroad Wharf Portland, on Monday,
Wodnwdayaad 11 iday .tan p. m. ItoturnIhK loar# HC .loan. Kartport nod l.utroo Monday. and'Prldnr.
inroniih ticaata I mired and barjwje enaekod
recatwd np toco.
to dr.Un.Uon,

t^Fr.liht

Itomeatlo I'orr a.

howMVie Market*.
(By Telegraph.'
June 20.1000.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—reoeiota
10.178 bbla; exports 11,824 bbia: saiee 7.600
packages; moderately active at old prices, but
uh>s«>i1 some * hat firmer.
Flour-Winter pts « 2tv»4 75 {Winter straights
3 lM*«ji4 10) Minnesota patents 4 7C»M6 10.
ltvelri *‘gnlar;No2 Western «6Vie fo b afloat
Wheat—receipts 15,726 bush:eiporta— bush;
sales 4,87 ,l 00 bush futures. 24.t/00 bush export; spt t him; No * Ked at 89 Vi f o U afloat;
NoS Red at 87Vic elevi No 1 Northern Duluth
in Vie f o u anoat prompt.
Corn—receipts 233.160 busbx exports 96.284
bus; sales uo.oOO hush flit- res; 180,000 Push
export; spot tlrin; No 2 at 4iFV*c fob afloat and
48^4 c eiev.
<**»—receipts 27,900 bustii exports 66,614
bus; sales lo.ooo bus spot .spot steady ;No 2 nt
29 VxC; No 3 at 29c; No 2 wane at32o; No 8
white at 31 Vse; track mixed Western at 89Vi
A3lc; track white Western 81436Vic.
Beef.* lead y. (amity 10 60ftl2 00; mess 9 00
$9 60; picket lu M>*11 60; city extra India
mess —; beef hams —.
Cut meats firm; pickled bellies
; do shoulder.* —; do haras —.
Lard steady: Western steamed 7 18Vi ; refined quiet; comment 7 80; 8 A 8 00) compound
at 8V% rfd*>.
Fork steady; mess 18 00*18 76: family 18 78
*14 60: short clear 13 Otvu 14 26.
Itutter quiet 1 creameries it 17*20c; do factory at 14/i18Vsc: im enn I6gl7vs; state dairy
16,* 19c; doerm -c.
large
Cheese weak irvrgc white 9Vi*9Vi t
colored 9 Vk <{,9Vs c: smalt whitn and small colored at 949*14c.
Lggs steaoy) state and Fenn mark 13<gl6o;
Wes 10$ 13.

Baadlag.
Hid, tog Ilohendaqua, lowing barges Beacon,
Perm Amboy for Saco, and Bristol and Bruns80
wick for Augusta; aabs A li Whitmore, Stoo81*
tngton; Ida. Mlilbridge; Viola Keppard. Brunswick, Ga; Portland racket. Portland; Thomas
H Lawrence, Kennebec and New York; Nellie
42*
Ellsworth; Race Horse, Weymouth, NS;
Grant,
48*
Ueubeu Eastman. Baugor.
BALTIMORE—8ld 2Sth. sch DonnaT Briggs,
24%
TalloWls firm; city 4Vi asked; country 4% 0 in* bridge.
26*
BANGOR—Ar 29th, schs Ida C Bonthard.
«4%i.
Baltimore; Anna Ifurray. Philadelphia; Iietta
Cottonseed oil steady.
Kit Carson and Webster Barnard, New York;
I’etroleum uulet.
12 00
Marv Willey. Portland; Leooora, Hampden.
Kosm steady.
12 80
8ld. barge Girard. Philadelphia; schs CharlesTurpentine steady.
Molasses steady.
ton, for a Sound port; Maud Briggs, Frankfort,
6 80
ltke firm.
to load for New York.
^
BATH—Ar 29th. barges I>orls and Mabel.
B Freights to Llvperpool slow.
sugar—raw firm; (air refining 4 8-18; Centrif- Boaton; sch John D Paige. Salem.
Tio
Ar 29th, sch Smith TutUe,
BOO 1 HBAV
ugal 98 test at 4 11-16; Molasses sugar at|3 18Da mar I scott*.
16; refined Is firm.
Hid, schs T A Stuart. New York ; Gamecock.
CHICAGO—Cash qoutaticue*
Portland; Fanny. Salem; Addle, Baugor; Lady
Flour steady.
Cleslne.
Autrim, Rockland; Mary 8 Wonson, do; Atlas,
•voeat—No 2 soring —; No 3 do 77:«577ViC}
81*
Com—No 2 at 424 iHer Isle.
Ren
No
3
at8l*H«.83c.
817s
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Bid 28th. sch John K
Oats—
83* 426% c; No 2 vellow at 42V% g42VidNew York.
No 2 at 24vs%26c: Ho 2 white 2«Vi gS7e:No 3 Souther, Poole,
CJoalna

BRADFORD. TiaOe Manager.

ro«

—

In Effect June US. M'OO.

—

Friday's Quotations.

Aug.

Mm«m.

By Telegraph.'

—

Grain

natnAWL

•oh I<iM H TlUywr. it Cuff) hunk, «n<l r-port;
I wo ataui pump* Ii.t. bnuu art up on bu.ru tl»
la iVn.jrrd
;.aMl, but lb* work »t IfoMlne h
01 aeauunt ol unity amiimrly wind and ocean
mil
Boaton. .luna 28—Hie Dominion Atlantia Ballway Co will aaauma manta ol ibn Yuimoufh ■ 8
(vt plant July I. TUa lattar’a ufflre. and tha
prnaent wnarl will aol bn gH#u up until Jnly t>,
nowittr. when tha action ol ilia I' A K’a tllreclAltar
ura will ha ratlflo.l by IM atocKli >:d»r«.
(hat lima ilta rr-arnt manors u( Uia YArnioutn
8 8 Co will aall front tang Wharf, tha funnala
will ba a.iinta-t tha ragulatloa color; of Uin D A
H, and by an net of tha Canadian parliament the
Yarmouth Una will haea barn cnnaultdated with
tbn Ironiinlou Allantic Mallway Co.
Loadou. Jnna 28—Btcamrr Inuraullan IBr),
Nuuan, from (ilaagow fur Now York, (rounded
In tbn Clyde, but got off nod prooeedod.

Winter : paven •. 4 60 * 4 75
Clear and rraigni. 4 00 4 78
Com nee—r yellow 61 Vie.

29th, sch Mary F Pika, New

40.

4

niun

ouiiiuii

im

tamonth, Newbury purl, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Hoaton 5.57 a. in.. 4.00 p. in. Leave Boa ton
for Portland, 9.00 a. ni.. 7.00. 9.45 p. □>.. arrive
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
ter y, I'ui

HIV EH—Sid 28th, sch Fauny C Bowen,

FFRNANDINA-Ar 28th, sch Wm II Swan.

PFor

ilck.lt and ttaWroomi apply at tb. fin.
Ttrw Ticket Offlen. rt* M'd e »'-eet, or for
other Information .1 Company') office, Ballro.pl
Wharf foot ot htato )ItmL

a.

8 87*
7 05

...

—

*•
*•

gills

crusned

Grocer*’

6c;yellow 5 k

Kx ports. I
Steamship Dnrgfil -30,331 bush
LONDON.
wheat 77,038 no oats «»*.587 do peas 1210 c»
splint* 406 |K’s lumber 25*7 deals 300 sacks of
oatmeal 30 hales leather 26oo sacks flour So
bbls wax 850 c* eggs 1 u,7 20 bdls *hooks 181
bale* hay 32/2 boxes cheese 117 bales pulp?3 7
boxes hsm and bacon 4 cs caunod corn 241 cattle 200 sheep.

Bark Tl 11

*

Charters.
Baker, New York to Port

general cargo, lump sum.
Schr Nat. T. Palmer,Norfolk

TIME

Portland,coal

1». t.
Sclir l'en leton Bros., B.iugor to New York,
ice 55c.
Schr Harry Prescott, Savannah to New York,
lumber $5 25.
Sclir Mary J. liussell. Charleston to New Y.,
lumber $5 26.
Schr Lucy HamnionJ. Port Liberty to Fremont, coal 00c.
Schr Isaac Oterton, Eliza'1etliport to Boston,
coil 70c and b. in.
Schr l.evi Hart, Hobokoifto Belfast, coal 70e.
Sch* Ma y A. McCann, South Amboy to Bel-

I
fast, coal 80c.
Sclir John T. Williams, St. George to Blddeford. coal 85c.
Schr tloreuce Inland. Perth Amboy to Bath,
coal 75c.
8chr Telumali, Port Liberty to Bangor, coal
70c.
8cHr T. W. II. White. Port Rc ding to Augusta. coal $1.
Schr W. II. Davenport, Perth Amboy to Hallo we 1, coal f 1 10.
Portland

VVliolciu'c airrlcel.

PORTLAND. June 20.
The following quotations represent
prices lor the market;

me Whole-

sale

Flout

Fuperflnc and low grades.8 75 44 «x>
Spring NN heat, Bakers.4 26 a 4 50
Spring Wheat patents.6 50a5 75

Mien, and SLLouissf. roller.4 75#46 00
Mlch.'aml bt. Louis clear.4 S».<&4 50
Winter Wheat patents.6 00<j,u 25
torn uud Feo 1.
Corn, car lots.
5262
<a54
Corn, bag lots.
(a 52
Meal, hag lots.
34 Vi
Oats, car lots.
(®
M
36
Oats, bag lots.
Cotton seed. car low.00 00 a 20 60
Cotton Seed, bag low...00 00^27 Oft
Sacked Bran, car lots.1» 004[ lb 00
Sacked Brau, hag lots.oouOv*ilU00
13 0B«20 00
Middling, car lots..
Middling, bag. lots.i9 0<Kjg;20 50
Mixed leeu.18 50410 50
£uicar. Coffee. Tea. Mola««o«.ItaWluft.
f> 99
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 no
Sugar—Kxtra fine granulated....
6 GO
Sugar—Kxtra 0.
12i« 15
Coffee—Kio. roasted..
27 $28
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— Amoys.
1 .eas—Congous.
27*40

iKfSU
Teas—Japan..
33,£38
Teas—Formosa.85 $65

Molasses—Porto Rico...\
36t$40
M *'lasses—Barhadoes.
824)35
2o«2»
Molasses—common.
New Hajslns, 2 crown.2 0O$2 25
50
do
3 crown. 2 25 a
do
4 crown. 2 6042 75
Kalsius. LooceMuscaie. 7vj
Dry Fish uud Msekartl.
Cod. large Shore. 4 00 $4 50
Medium snore Hsu.. 3 00 43 60
Pollock. 2 25 $ 3 60
Haddock”**. 2f0« 2 75
Hake. 2 254 2 60
1J ft 16
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.26 004130 00
Mackerel. Share 2S..
Largess. 16 004817
Pork. BmC Lard ted Poultry.
Pork-Heavy.
(MIC 50
Pork—Medium.
15 60
Reel—hear*..10 6O4II 00

~

M.
Por Lewiston, 7.00, Lift,

Fur Island Pond. 8.16 A m., 1J0. <8 31 p. tn
For Montreal. Usebee, ( hltafo, 8.15 A nu
and *8 30 p. m., reaching Montreal at 0 09
p. m., and T.3) a tn.

will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10. 11 a. m.
1, 2. 3. 4. 6. 6.16 and 7.00 P. m.
He turning. Leave Bay View Landing. Teak*
Island, at 6725. 7.2*. *3>, »*». 10.30 and 11.30
a. m.) 1.30, 2.30, 3 JO. 4 30. 6.33, 6.30 p. m.
HUN DAYS.
I^ave Pori land Pier. 0.00, 10.00, II.W n. m.
12 m.,1.00,?.00, 3.40, 4.0'. 6.00. G.0', 7.00, 8.00 p. m.
HKTUKN8.
Leave Bay VI*w l/>r. ling. 8.: to. 9 30. 10.30,
1L30 a. ID., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 8.30, 4.30, 6.30, 0.30.
7.30 p. m.
Only Hue running Its boats to Peaks Island
direct.
Fare r* cent* each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood harden free.
Ju2dil

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston, •6.40, 1L30 Am., 3.16, 6.46
aud 8.-0 p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.46, 11.30 A m., 6.46
p. IV).
*6.46
From C hicago, Montreal* 44u*bee,
A tn.. 6.45 p. in.

•Daily, otbet trains week day*
Sunday ch“ap ezcur»ion ’.rain leaves

Portland every nuutlay for I^ewiston. (iorhaxn snd
Beilin at m.;ii n. m. Returning leave Berlin At
4.o» p. m.. every Sunday afternoon for LAWlakon and Portlaud.
PuUinau Palate Sleeping Cars are ran on
night trains and Parlor Cars on day ualus.
Ticket Office, Depot at fool of India

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO
Beginning June 4th. 1900, steamers will
leave Pori land Pier at t*.3o a. tn ami 4.00 p. m.
for Cousin's, Littlejohn's, Great Chetieague.
Return, leave
Bust In Island and Freeport
Sou ill Freeport at 0.30 a. m. and oo p. nt. via
above landings.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Leave Port and at 2.00 r. in for Orr*a Island
Fast llarpswell, Setasco. Small Polut Harbor
Keturn Dave Cun.ly's
and Cundy's Harbor.
Harbor at 6.00 a. m. via above lanaintrs.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Cousin**, Littlejohn’s,
('■rent Cbebcague, Bust n’s island. South Freeport an*! Mere Polut. Keturn Dave Mere Point
at 2.4ft p. in. via above bindings.
Tor Orrs Island and New Meadows Klver at
Return leave Gurnet Bridge. New
10.00 o. m.
Mead >ws, *t 2.-W p. m.. Orr* Islan I 3.3» p. in.
J. II. MclHt.VALI), Manager.
Ollier 15M 1 o in inert-In I Nt,
Je4dtt

FIVE CENTS.
CENTS

FOREST CITY LANDING,

CASCO

BAY

LINE.

..

STEAMER GORINNA.
D reel Between Brunswick md Portlanl

..

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.

....

—

,.

..

....

E. A. BAKER, M.mager.

25;lgl1

Po

'll0

Ml. Desert & Machias S b. Co

Commencing

j

MARINE

llan,

Street.
*TACA MKKL

Ni;w IOKK IHKCCT l l^fR,

Steamship Co.

Maine

b'finil

i.u i;'

'Portland

& Boothbay Steamboat Co.

To Pacfic Coast Without Clunge.

A

Cure Your Piles.

For Women.

FREE.

I

Suarantecdin

CITY OF PORTLAND.

OWNKHS

uHl

RAILROAD

ual.j,"

WATCHES.

Pm) ll.liu

Snumi l»v

3 T.4IPS PfcR WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Nan*
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Tort laud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
l*1er ML K. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturdays at 5 p. m.
these steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and conlortaule route
i’ortUud and New York.
J. F. L1 SCOMK.General Agent
octsdtf
fltos. M. BARTLETT. AgL
Imtton

UK.'

DOMINION
Montreal

to

Liverpool.

From Quebec.
From Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight. May 1st, .* p. m.
Dominion.
May 12th. 9 a. m. May Lth.<> p.m.
Cunihronian. May 19th. 9 a. m. May 19th,6 p.m.
June 2d. 9 a. m. June 2d, d p.iu.
Vancouver,
81 earner.

Livarpoal via. Queenstowi.

Bost:n to

From Boston.

Steamer.
New

WeJ., May 23d, 5 p.

England,
RaTKS OF

in

PASSAGE.

Hfi'irnFirst Cablu—fiiO.O) and up.
to steamer and
$114.00 and
up. according
accommodation.
Mrreml Cnblw—$37.50 to $42.59.
Return,
$71.26 to $80.75.
London.
strrrugr -To LlverpnoL Derry,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $.'3.50 10
Siearane on tit furnish *1 fr**e.
$25.50
Anplv to T. F. McGOWaN. 420 Congress
street, j. B. K RATING, room 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. U47A
treat sml Convress hquue Hotel, or
Congress
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Moutreal.
aur27dtf

Sebago l ake, Soiigo lliver
and Huy of Aaples S. S. Co.
On and After June- SSlIi, I1IOO,
will connect (‘ally with k.45 a. in. and i.Qfl p. m.
traiu over Maine Central Railroad
(White Ml.

Dlv.) Duelling at Napl*s. Brldgton, North
llrhtgtni and Harrison,connecting at Harris* u
witn *tage for Waterford, a d at
Naples with
J. W. Cock's coach line lor Edes Falls. Casco.
Ot.Hfleld. etc.
RelurirF g steamers leavo Harrison every
day (« acept Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. ai d 1.30 p.
m.; North Brldgton at 8 a. «r. and 12.45 p. in.;
Bndgton at 8.3i> and 2 p. rn., aud Naples tu.lo
a. in. Mid 2.15 p.
ni., connecting At
Sebago
Lake Hta lon with lt.45 a. v\. and 6.25 p. in.
stcA uboat Express Tram for Forirauu and
Boston, making the most delightful in and tilp
in New Knglan*L
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
dale only, $2.00. A-k for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODHIDGK.

Manager.

Jne28dtf

ALLAN LINE.
St.

Service.

Lawrence

TO LIVERPOOL.
Calling at Moville.

MOMTHKAL

NEVH

a ^a a a a^

*8.96

1.30, 6.15

a. m

p. in.

ft fen in er ALICE HOWARD

—

i

Trains Leave Portland

TABLE.

10STOR

M

KUctrlc Ilf. Ct

Inrmonlh

a. n

AMUSEMENT CO.

—

o

Portland A

-AND-

..

Spain,

~

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT

......

Migar Market.
Portland mar neb—cut loaf 7c: confectioner*
at 8c; powdered at Gc: granulated 3 Vs -i coffee
K eta It

•on, Waterford nnd Nweden.
a. u. r. m. r. it.
3-*3
L«J6
l-eave Portlann work._MO
t.lf
1.16
l/A»v« HridtfTi.ii Juiicuoc, 10.<4)
*23
11.0*
Arrive Brldgton.
A40
11.37
6.3*
Arrive Harrison.
J A. Bkmcktt, Supt7
Je22dlt

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

—

Oldet.

Brtdfftnn, Harrison, North BrM(>
•on, We.t Rrkaio, Month BrMf.

For Underwoo l spring, and Yarmouth at 6.16
h ilf hourly UII 10.4ft p. m.
Leave Ya»m«»u,li 6.40 a m. hall hourly till 9A0 p. m.
30 minUnder*oo
for
Portland
L-ave
Spr
ng
1st.
Krona July 3rd to October
Additional ears between Portland
utes later.
Steamer* will leave railroad Wharf. rorll»nd, and Underwoo Spring every lftmlunt-s from
Spriug as
for B ••too, oo Tue* lay *1111 8*lurd»y. During l.oo p m. Last car from Underwood
x
During 110.10 p.m.
.July the hour of tracing will be 7 a. m
►DNOAVS.
August and Son'roibrr will leave at «.3>a. m.
J. F. IISCOMB. HupL
For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half
11. t C. HKB8KY. Agent.
m*y tf
hourly from ft. I ft a. m. to 9.4ft p. m.. with additional 1ft mlnutas service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m. Last car from Underwood
)nel6tf
Spring at 9.10 p. m.

..

The following quotations reprose nr the pay
tiiR prices In tills market:
Cow and steers.,.. 6 V* th
Bulls and stacs....6’
Skins—No 1 quality.lOo
.....Sc
Wo 2
6 a.70
Wo 3

IOOO

20.

FOR

Davidson. Havanuali.
Ar 14th, ships Ersklne M
Dally.
HONOLULU
W. N. a P. DIV.
Phelps, Manila; lbtt). Dlrlgo, llong Kong; bqe
Station foot of Preble street.
Oregon, Newcastle, NSW.
Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
For
Worreater,
H YANN IS—Ar 28th, sctis E M Sawyer. Calais
RIBS.
Confor Falmouth. Mass; Oregon, Rockland lor New \1 Indbain, Kpplng, Maucheater,
12.33 n. in.;
cord and Points North 7.3ft *. m
York.
WaterAlfred,
Koehealer, Sprlugvnle,
Sid. sch Belie Haliiday, Philadelphia.
5.83 p. m.;
Portland Dally Press Otocklinolatlons
KEY WEST—Ar 2Hth, sch B Frauk Nealljr, boro. Saco Hlver, 7.ill a. ra., 12.33.
Gorham, W’eatbrook, Cninberland Mills
Puma Itassa, and sailed (or Hagua.
Corrocted by 3wau ft Barrett, Bankers, lbd
MOBILE—Ar 28tli, sell Flora Moraug, Hen- Wealbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.13. 9.45 a.
Middle street.
IT.} Scarboro
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.;i3. 6.20 p.
derson, Cardenas.
STOCKS.
Cotton Markets.
NEW LON DON-Ar 28 th, sch John Francis, Bearh, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.40 A. III.,
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
1.0*. 3.16. 3.45. 6.40. 11.15 P. in.; Old Orchard,
coastwise.
102
100
Canal National Batik....100
|»y Telegraph.)
Sid 29th. sch Addle .Iordan, Portland for Glen Haro, Blddcford, 0.43. 8.35, 9.5u, 11.46 a. ui.,
112
June 29
110
Casco Natioual Hank.10O
12.25, 1.06, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m.
101
10O
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was Cove.
vumueriauil National Hank. 100
p. m.;
NORFOLK—Cld 28th. schs Oeo Bailey, New Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05
101 steady,** e ndvanee; middling uplands 10c;do
lOO
m.. GorChapman National Hank.100
Hoc heater, 8.26 a. m« 1.06, 6.48 p.
W
Rachel
Warner
Charleston;
Moore,
London;
1O0
102 gulf at 10Vie; sales 3518 bales.
Fust National Hank .100
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. H..5. 10.47 a. n;..
Boston; Wm Jones, Pawtucket.
Stevens.
102
Hank—76
101
National
Merchants1
CHARLES Ton—The Colton market to-day
Sid 28th, sch Blanche II 1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. m.
PASCAGOULA
98
100
Natlona'Yia iers' Hank.100
—e.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
King. New York.
100
109
110 nominal; middlings
I Portland National Bank.
AMBOY—Ar
28th. schs DP, New
Cotton
market
closed
PERTH
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, BlddcGA1.V
ESTON—The
160
145
Pop land Trust Co.loo
York; .1 H Parker, Charleston.
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. m.. 1.50.3.30, 4.05. 5 00,
I Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90 closed steady; middlings 9Vic.
Sid 28th, sch Annie P Chase. Bangor.
6.05, 7.08 p. m. Mocheater and Way St&llous,
106
107
Portland Water Co.100
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
SUt 29th. Boh D I*. Lubee.
6.20 p. 111.
160
16o steady ; middlings 9 7-1 tic.
Portland »\ Kail road Co. 100
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28ih. schs Jennie E
ar.d
steamers
1*$0
The | etaunsh
166
D. J. FLA Nl)KIIS, U. P. * T. A.
elegant
loO
Maine Central U’y
market
closed
NEW ORLEANS-! he Cotton
Cross ley, New Bedford; Sunlight. Wil-BAY STaTF*
61
R'.ghter,
“GOV.
DING bEY” and
60
Portia d*ft Ogdeusburg K. K. 100
Je27dtf
firm: middlings 9 13-1 tic.
bur. Wilmington. 1>«1: barge Monitor, Portland.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
BONDS.
Trim.
Brunswick;
Cld. schs Mary L Crosby.
MOBILE—Cottou market steady; middlings
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. .lally.
120
Portland 6s. 1007.118
Jennie C May. Pierce, Boston; barge Ardmore,
I
Including Sunday.
103 9%c.
Poitland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lOS
of tug Concord; Glendower,
meet erery
demand of
These lteainers
market closed Portland, m tow
l(>8 ■ SAVANNAH—The Cotton
Portland 4s. 1913. Ponding.106
Baugor. in tow of tug Tamaqua.
modern steamship service in safety,
»pesd,
114 quiet, steady; middlings 9 5-1 tic.
..112
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water
of traveling.
Ar 29th, barge Sudbury, Portland, in tow of
and
luxury
eomfort
103
Bath 4<*s. 1907. Muntcio&i.101
tug Tacouy; sch Addle Chariesou, ltsth.
Through tickets for Providence, bowelU
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndiua.101
Markets.
LBropMn
Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
Reedy Island Passed dow n 28tU, schs W E
113
Belfast 4s. 31 uulctnailOlH.110
In Effect June 25lh, 1900.
& W LTuck. Philadelphia for Boston; Elwood
xr. LWOOMB, Oen. Mauagar
(By Telegraph.)
102
Calais 4a 1901—1911 Kef undine— loo
THOMAS M BARTLETT. AgeoL
Burton, do for Lynn.
LONDON. June 29, lBOO-Consols 100%
102
LewlstonOs/ 1901. Mumcluak.101
declOdtf
out 28th, neb
Breakwater—Passed
Delaware
loo**
for
account.
RAILformonesnd
UNION
STATION.
LEAVE
TRAINS
107
cewisicn4u. 1913. MunicunF.105
Alicia B Crosby. Philadelphia lor Portland.
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10 >
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
.LIVERPOOL, .June 29. 1900.—The Cotton
PORT READING—Ar 2Hth. schs Thomas B
137 market dosed Irregular; spot5%d; sales 10(Maine Central K K7s.19l2.cons.mtf 136
New York; Sliver Spray,
Colrmsn.
Garland,
7 00 a. m. For BrunswlcK, Lewiston (Lower)
110 otti). bales.
lOS
-4Vsido.
Wood
B
R
McLean,
do;
aide,
"
Whltte,
"
Rath. Boothbav. Pophain Beach. Rockland.Au106
cons. mts... .106
Cld. schs F'oresl Belle, Beal, Keuuebuukport;
•*
102
gusta. Waierville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
«9s,19oo.exten’sn.l01
Chester R Lawrence. Grtnuell, Saco.
each
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc., Itumford Falla. The fare will be 5
Portland ft Ocd’g g6s.\900. 1st mu loo
1C1
«
OK
OCEAN
Ar
bkue
DAYS
SAILING
HTEANKRS
28th.
PROVIDENCE
Stephen
Ik* in Is, Lo Alston, Farmington, Kangeley aud
i< 9
Portlaud Water Lira 4s. 1927.107
'on
ntOM
Hart. Sabine Pass: sch L L Hamlin, Hudson Watervllle.
lo
way
Kstser W de O New York.. Bremen.July 3 River.
10.10 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston,
Ilnstou Slock Gist.
Sid. sen Zscchetis Sherman, for a coal port,
Majestic.New York..Liverpool....July 4
Gardiuer, Augusta and Watervllle.
RICHMOND. Va—Sid 28tu. sch Maute SaunBales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; StLouis.New York. .So’amptou.. July 4
Lewisfor
Danville
Jc..
a.
in.
11.00
Express
bid.
Arcbiniede.New York., limy.July 4 ders. Soper, Boston.
ton, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
SALEM—Ar 28th, sch Rebecca M Smith,
Atchison.
25*4 Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
.July 4
Pinks Iwlnnd,
Bangor, Washington C uuty K. H., Bar Harbor,
Boston ft Mai* e.190
Touralne.New York. Havre.July 5 Philadelphia.
and for Houlton,Woodstock,
Aroostook
American Bell.
300
Sid, schs Alfred W FIs*. New York; Medford, St. Stephen,County
Bremen.New York.. Bremen.
July 6
St. Andrews, St. John aud ftlaliTHE.
.ON
15
New York. Bremen....July 5 Vineyard Haven; K M Sowver, Falmouth.
Central Massachusetts
K Friedrich
fax via Vanceboro.
SAN FRA NC18CO—Sid 28th, barque St KathMaine Central
62
Marquette.New York. .London.July 7
12 35 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Uuion Pacific..... 60*4 Anchorla.New York. .Glasgow....July 7 erine. Saunders, Honolulu.
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Newport, Bangor,
STONINGTON. Conn—Ar 28th, sch Mary M Bucksp. rt. Bar Harbor, Oldlowu aud GreenCnion Pacific pfd
716s Etruria.New York. Liverpool.. July 7
Mexican Central! 4s. 78'* Capri.New York. .Pern’buoo. July 10 Braiuaru. Port Johusou.
Steamer* leave Custom House wharf nearly
ville.
TACOMA-Ar 28th, ship John Curries, LawAmerlcan’.Sugar.1141.* Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.. .July 11
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls, every hour during tne dav and evening.
A uierlcan Sugar pfd...114 Ms New New.... York York. S’thampton.July 11 rence. Hong Kong.
C. W. T. GODING.
Hernia. Lewiston. Farmington. Cxrrabasset,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 29th, sobs Henry
Gen. Manager C. IL S. Co
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp.. .July 11
Ju2dtf
Blng’nin. Waterville, Skowhegan.
South Amboy tor Baugor; Louisa Raugeley,
York. Demarara July 12
Whitney.
tiller.New
Hock
oo
ui
For
land,
Brunswick,
p.
Freeport,
New York Quotations of Stooks and Bonds
Curacoa.New York.. Maracaibo..July 14 Francis, Jersey City for Portland ; 1 Aide Cobb, K. A.
skowhsL.points. Augusta. Watervllle.
|By Telegraph.)
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.July >2 Sand River for New York; Mary Augusta, Kd- gau. Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
The following rrotlio closing quotations of Columbia.New York. Hamburg ..July »2 dyville for Portland taud all sailed); Andrew Bangor, o dtowu and Mat;aw«mkeag, and to
for
New
York:
<>leuulleu.
Bangor
York.
Bremen
12
New
Nevtnger,
Herh.iro.su....
..July
Bocsr
Bucksporl Saturdays.
June 28. June 29. Astoria.New York. .Glasgow ...July 14 MHildas for Providence; Adam Howly, Fort
5.10 p. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta,
Ha
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow
134
.July 14 Johnson for Bangor; Hope Haynes, Hoboken and Watervllle and to Skowhegan Saturdays
New 4§. res.134
Woodward.
tor
New
II
A
fur
York;
14
do;
Baugor
134
New 4i. uUb.134
Spartan Prince. New Y'ork. Naples.July
only.
New York. Liverpool.. July 14 Abbie Bowker, South Gardiner for do; Lizzie
New ..114
H4V4 Campania
5. i5 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, BrunsJuly 14 Babcu k. Richmond, Me, for Philadelphia; July Falls. l.ew la ton. ami on Saturda s io Itumford
New 4s. coup.116
116*4 Mesaba.New York. .London
wick, at 7 a. m. daily. llarpswell Center at 7.25,
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam..July 14 Fourth. Bangor for Siarmord.
102
Denver « u. •«. 1st.1017fc
Fall-. Belgrade, waterville aud Skowhtgan.
Polut at 7.4ft, Busim *
Sid. sctis Helen Augusta, 8tepbrn Bennett,
71
Erie ueu. 4*... 70Vs
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July 17
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick, H rch Island at 7.40, Mere
Cousin'*
July 17 AnnC Stuart. Sarah Hill, Three Sisters. Sarah Batu. Lewiston. Augusta. Waterville. Bangor. Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25. and
07V4 K M Theresa New York. Bremen
Mo.;Kan.ft Tex.1 2d*. 07
at 9-39 a. m.
Portland
in
M
I
Allen.
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.. July 18 Potter and Annie
Kansas ai Pacific consols..•
Moosehead Iatke, Aroostook County Vta Old- 111 ’n at 8.3ft. ailiving
Passed, sch Lizzie Lane. Bangor for New York. town. Bar Harbor, Huckspnrt. Vanceboro, St. Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
Friesland
New York. Antwerp
108
July 18
Oregon Nav.lst.108
WASHINGTON—Cld 28Ui. sch Independent.
and all Aroos- above landings, at 3.30 p. ni.
111 Mi Semplone.New York.. Daly .July 18
Texas paoinc. L. G. lsts....J!l
Stephen. Hi. Andrews, St. John
63
68 2 K Louise.New York.. Bremen.Inly 19 Case, Nor!oik.
ao reir. 2de.
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax aud the
19
Bretagne.New
York..Havre.Ju’y
lsts.
The
Provinces.
Saturday night tram does not
Union pacidc
Foreign Ports.
jS2dtf
Foxcoin ed to Belfast. Dexter. Dover an
Quotations of stocksor
Baugor,
excepting to VS'ashing
crof,
beyond
Juno 28. June 29.
Ar at Guantanamo .»tine 1. sch Jesse Iona,
MlANllUtiK ALU A .N at.JUNE 30.
ton County U. U. and Bar Harbor.
2~»
Atchison. 25%
Philadelphia, and sailed 12th f r Santa Cruz.
12.55 a. m midnight. Mr. Desert special for
AM*
71V* Bun rises. 4 10! Ilian wa"'r
Ar at Fori Louis, Mauritius, June 23, barque
Atcnison!nia. 71
wa’cr I
1 30 Freeman, Montevideo.
Brunswick, (connecting for Rock land >, AugusBun sets. 7
\
Central rncinc.
and Bar
I'rul.jr, April 20th, m«
9 24
25
Length of days.. 15 lot Moon sets
In port at Colon. June 19, sell Anna L Kranz, ia. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville
Ches. 4* Ohio. 25%
bt earner
•
Harbor.
12**'*
Chicago. Bur. 41 UUUJCT.123%
IJrowu, from Brunswick.
hid fm Syduey. CB, Jue 28. sch Welifleet, Ja1H>%
Un. ot Mud. Canal co.11»
FRANK JONES
WHITK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
176
l>eL Lack. 4i West.176%
cobs, Dockland.
will, weather
permitting, leavo Fortland
Ar at St John. NB, June 29, sell Ada G hhort117%
center s 1L G. 17%
11.00
aud
at
Friday*
p. nr
Tuesday*
8.50 n. in. For Brtdgton. Kay bans. BurlingIo%
tine, new. 11
lami. Providence
liar
Harbor and Machiasfor ltocktanJ,
Ht
Sherbrooke.
Lai.easier,
Johnsbury.
sell
June
ton,
mu.
rid at Hillsboro, NB,
Fortuna,
Brie is
32%
83%
28,
laudiu s.
Keintermedia e
and
PORT OF PORTLAND.
port
and
MlnHt.
Paul
Quebec. Montreal. Chicago,
Baltimore.
leave
Illinois Central.110%
110%
Mncblaspnrt Monday.* and
turning
hid fm London June 28th, steamer Cambrian, ueapoita.
nt U. m. lor all landings, arriviug
2b
Thursday*
j Lake Rrie & West. 26
Br
Harni.
L
For
ike.
dgton,
Scbago
Boston.
p.
204 %x c!
Fortland 11.00 p. m.
Lake more.210
FRIDAY,. Jim» 29.
hid fm Glasgow June 29th, steamer Peruvian, rison, via rail auii Hougo Kiver. Norm Conway, U K«). F. K V A N H.
F. K. BOOTH BY
74 V»
ouis 4i Masn. 75
Fabyans. Lancaster. Colebrook, Luneubmg,
Boston.
O. F. & T. A.
tien’J Mgr.
86%
Mai:Italian KHvaied.
80%
Arrived.
Si.
Newoort.
Johnsbury,
hid fm MoviUe June 29. steamer Astoria,
Mexican Central.12%
12%
aprUdu
*.55 p. ni. For Heuago Lake, Cornish, BrldgSteamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York— Glasgow for New Yoik.
Miemeun Central.
and
Bartlett.
North
ton.
Conway
j
46%xd passenger* ami mdse to J F Liscomb.
Mum. StSU l^ouis. 47
8.50 p in. For Uebago Lake,Fryeburg, Niwth
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
**Jid
M tun. a: bl corns uid. 00
Conwav. F'abyaus, Lunenburg, HI. Johnsbury,
Lamport and St John. NB.
48
Missouri raemc. 47%
W W W W Vf V
amt to Toronto aud Chicago daily
Moutreal,
STKAMKIt KATKIIPHISK leave* East
'lug Carbonero. Philadelphia, towing bargo
123
New .lerser Central.123
except Saturdays.
Boothbav at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
127*2xd Coleraine, with coal to Me Cent HR.
New York Central.128%
«
with
two
Portsmouth
Tug Piedmont,
barges,
Friday for Fotiland. touching at So. Bristol,
5o%
Northern Caoinc eoiu. 50%
NS,
THAI
.SUNDAY
LOW
One way excursions in ( anBoothbav Harbor.
Nortuern raciile ultl. 71
70% for Kennebec (aud sailedi.
Sell Lvdia M Peering, Swniu, Baltimore, with
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Fortland.
KATK
arilau Pacific Duiiway, mod157
Norm we* tern.l£b
1 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath. aud
19% coal to IS vY M K1L
ern, comfortable, upholstered tourist
for Kockland except Par. y Transfer at Path at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
Ouu 4ii west. 10
\V
Damariscotta.
Boot lib iv. touching at Bonhbajr Harbor
Seh
Pendleton.
Webber.
Fast
C
June
lltn
cars.
att
*r
8tlx
(oiiiiucnclng
lmpeHarbor
on
aud
tor
Bar
16%
and
16%
July
Beaumff..
Sell J Chester Wood, Haskell, Boston.
aud Ho. Bristol.
rial Limited, Montreal to Vancouver , >
104%
kook tsiauu.105%
7.2.* p. in. Paper train lor ewhton.
bch Kintiy F Staples, Taluler, WhuerporL
Laud at Five islands on signal.
f 100 hours. For full information call on
110
i
Bt. raui.1.110%
i>.&) a. m. Commencing July lMlt fbr FabALFRED RACE. Manager.
octlldtf
T or address II. J COLV 11,197 Wash- j
171
8L Caul ota .*.171
yans an<l intermediate stations.
Cleared.
T lngtou Ml., Iloatou.
110
Jecodltll
,,
12.* ft p. in. For Brunswick, LewMo*;. Bath,
ML Cam Kuniaua.110
A A AAAAA A A
Sell Nathaniel T Palmer, llaruing, Norfolk—
m. Cam iV omnia ..
Augusta, Waierville. Huigoraud B#t* Harbor.
14
J S Winslow Si Co.
c.oo p. in. For LiWtaiou.
Texas Cacme. 13%
F’or White Mountain Division,
8.50 p. »n.
Soli Charles W Church, Lunt, Kennebec -J S
71%
Union cactno utu. 12
Winslow & Co.
Montreal, Toronto and CUicag*
7
Waoasr..
7%
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought
Seh Win Duren. Rrett, Calais—J li Blake.
ll.no p. m. N gnt Expressfor all point*.
17%
Wabasn nia.117%
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
bch Little Sadie, Hurley, Georgetown—J U
12.50 a. in. Mi. I><se: special for itokland
There is positively no other remedy known
Boston 1 & Maine.1 H7|
Bar
llarbir.
aud
Blake.
to medical science, that will so quickly and
l have ito'.hing to sell but will yl.dly direct Bangor
New York ana Now unc. ni..
202
SAILED—St amer Par .ml. London; tug Peter sufTciers from Files. Fist da. etc., to u perfect
Old Colon?.202
safely do the work. Have never had asingle
ARRIVALS IN POKTLANi*.
116
Smith, with barges J Fitzpatrick and Wadena. cure. J was cured without pain, and without
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
Adams Kxnress.116
16U
New York; tch Nathaniel T Palmer, Norfolk. the U'6 ot a knife, a>.d without mierrupiton of
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
American Kxnress.160
From Montreal and faltywi dhljr (1*01.01.;
45
ft.2ft a. m.; Lcwisioii
U. t>. Kxnress. 46
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
I my business dutle1*. bend na your address and from Bartlett and lor*1.
06%
ixdhanok mapA1C I KY
“■ >"i Waierville aud
peouie uas. 96%
enclose stamp. Triom pleaso not apply as I and Mechanic Kail*
Interference with work. The most difficult
26%
case* successfully treated through correaracine Mail. 26%
4S n. in.; ttangeley, larmmttinn,
Ar at London June 29. steamers Montevldean, wish ouly to help those who ar suffclug need- Aiuiac*
178
179
Addiess, N. B. a., Box lU-inls. liitn/oi, Ai.Kuai* aud Kutkla d. 12.02 p.
Cullman Caiace.
lessly, as I ouce did.
poudenee, and the most complete satisfaction
Montreal; Virgmiau, Hoiton.
116%
hat niluitlun and L'blvluu,
everylustance. 1 relievehunSugar, common.113%
m
Skoal e an
Sid Ini Liverpool June 29, steamers Corinthian. 228, Lewiston. Me.
76
reds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
JolUiahury.Bi
ItlitWestern Union. 79
Kalla.Si.
1*
Beecher
12
p, in.
Moutreal; Georgian, Boston.
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
Southern Ky pfd..
I
ton 12 1ft p in; Kipru'O. MaMaWAiiikea*. Bar
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Hufior llmkor, 120 o. in.: Wntorville a:.d
64
Notice to Mariner*.
Brooklyn Kaui 1 Transit.63%
or
"
of
a
showin
matters
in.
Waierville,
g
Leu man .•••» P
private delicate nature. Bear
31
federal 8teei eonmion... 31%
Ojrricx or the Lighthouse Inspector,
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
City Maksiial’s Or kick. June 2d. Ido*.
AnnuMiu 1 Itookluud, S.20 p. in., from Waterdo pm. b4
68%
Final Pjhtri'T.
condition and will positively
Aroostook
of
carts
or
trucks,
Bar
llaruor.
wagons,
drays,
B‘.
every
possible
John,
d.i/v;
\lile
to narco. 90%
89%
American
Portland. Me.. June 29. 1900.
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
other vehicles, which shall n« used in this ('oui)i 1 Moiiaehead Lake nnd Bangor, ft.su p.
129
uo pin...129
cltv for the conveyance from place to place in pi
mail saeurelv sealed, $2.00. I»r. K. M. TOLPenobscot Bay anil River, Main1).
A‘an;;fl'*y. Karmiuirtou. Huniford Kalla.
147%
Metrouonran Street K R.147%
M AN CO., 170 Tremont Ht., Boston, Mass.
66
Frankfort Flats buoy, No 4, a led spar, re- this city of woi d. c ml. lumber, stone, urteks, LealaMu.ft.4ftV m.; white Mountain point,
Tonn.coat m iron. 66%
kuo is, wares,
Mplu., n..vi p m.; Chicago, Mon. real,
24%
24% ported adrlit Jutu nun. was replaced June 27th. I sand, olay, gravel, dirt, rubbhu.
U. 8. lumber.
bud .lug mnierUls. or i
iurulture.
II
ir Harbor B tiignr an I Kuekmerchandise,
7.2ft;
am
House
order
of
ike
24
24
Board,
Continental looacco.
By
Light
I
any other article or thiug whatsoever. are
n 1, 1.26 a. in, daily; II> Idea. st. John, Bar
J. K. COGSWELL.
hereby *lirec'ed to present liielr teams at th* Harbor. Hamnr, 4. ua. m. dally.
Commander, U. S. N
Hoilon Mnruw,
t poo. and to receiv
9.
n. in.. Mf p. in. Bar
u.2ft
office
Mon.U),
ewhtlon
July
tmdave—I
1st
L.
H. DiAinspector
The kind that wlh pass Inspection. We carry ■
Hie numbers and lbeu>e f r the year beg mu g liarhor. 18.2ft n. in ; h!*iernlle,ft.20 p. m.; Wh.te
BOSTON,June £9. 1900—The following were
the largest stock of B. 11. Watches: iubt the
litoo. A failure to comply with tills a..- ,M
July
Me mo ran da.
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
right klud at the lowest prices, and we wtfi
lice Will oaitpei the delinquent to A penau v.
PVANS, V. P. ft G. M.
FLOUlt.
give you time to pay for ihem. McKKNNKY,
GKO. W. hVLYLarith, City M..rjj^L
r. B. BOOIHBV. CL 1*. * f. A.
Vluejard-Haven. June 2*—The tug Mercury
tebMUU I
THE JKWELtK. Mouumont
arrived hoie hull ulghl from tue wreck oi the
Juwwu
Jeftkltd
Spring patent* 4 7646 00.
LARD*
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Saturday
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7
14
21
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July
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steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$32 50 and upwards. A reduction of $
per cent h allowoa ou return tickets
Skconp Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry— *35.00 to $45.00.
Utk i. kauk-Liverpool,
London,
Glasgow,
Hellast, JxMidonderry or gueenstowu. #23.50.
l'r»*pat<l certificates $24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, hall fare.
or from other point 1
ou application to
T. 1*. MrOOWAK, 420 Ceu|rcu St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steam ah ip Agency, Kiooni 4,
Ftrat Matloual liauU Jtnlldiug, Port*
land,

Mn1u«

ar27dtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.
TKI-WKGKLV MILn<a.

From Boston Tuosday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fiora Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
aod Friday.
From Centra! Wharf. Doetoo. 3p. m. From
fine elzeci Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
lie
aurai'.ed effected at ofhas.
Freight# for the West by the Peua. B. B. and
toalh forwarded by eouaoeUng line.
Kouud Trip ,UkM.
PMUgelU*
tints and room luoluded.
*
* *“*

*

_

JEsairissKss
teMUSI

I JLu’USSii.

the
»EW

lyips.

ADVICHTVIUUV

TTllUAV

T. F. Fos* A Sons.
Faatman Bros. A Bancroft.

Gro. C. Shaw A Co.
Coe the Halter.

'

Tift8t

1

Burbank, Hougikit A Oo.

Goo. T

pI?FRw%i

SCHOOL

Hehcoi Y•

prloicer.

Center A McDowell.
V. D. Folsom.
C4ty of Tortland.
Casco Bay .steamboat Co.
Frank M. Low A Co.
Orsn Hooner’s Sons,
klnes Bros. Cu
X k. Libby Co.
Harps we 11 Steamboat
Stack |k>1# Co*
Owen. Moore A Co.
0. C. Klwell.
W*utcd for Fort land.

'r'

The exercise# were ■Headed by • large
number of person* from Portland end
vicinity, end nil were rapoh pleased with
the good appearance and deportment of
the boyi and with the fine exhibition they
hod

given._

THREE IX 8UCCU8BI0N.

•.

_

F-Vt'niiiir.

Fire

Mara lag.

Two alarms of Ore at about 11 o'olook
Co.

Annual

a
1

to

ynHirriay forenoon, one following qnlokly after the other, th# flyet from box M
and the second from box 14 aroused the
ourtoslty of Ore cranks, and even of those
who me only ordinarily ourious about
su
things.
department responded to tbs first

the

.ap«l.

FINANCIAL.
Municipal Security Co.
New Wants. For Bale, lo Let Lost Found

and similar advertisement* will bo
page to under appropriate Deads.

BUIEF

found

oo

Parts

Performed

JOTTINGS.

Nortboote have been appointed a committee to assume charge of the Portland
Camera dub’s salon next fall Circubo sent ont In a few days to
lars will
aihateurs through the state.
Hev. Frederick W llagar, Jr., of the
Tabernacle Baptist church, Boston, will
men’s meeting at the Y.
spwtk
afternoon at 4.30.
M. C. A. tomorrow
Mr. Hogar spent bis vacation nnar Portland both live and six years ago, and was
A.
one of the speakers at the Y. M. C.
each of those seasons. Those who remember him will bo pleosel ot another opportunity to hear him.
If the young men residing on Winter
street or In its vicinity .will refrains from
tiring cannon crackers they will deserve
the gratitude of the sick people there.
The furniture dealers will begin to
close their stores Saturday afternoons after the first of July.
The following Is a list of teachers elected to evening schools: J. A. Milliken,
Edmund J. Young, T. J,
principal;
Uateley, Jr., Lizzie F. Walsh, Ellen F.
Worcester. Louise A. Turner, Katie Melaugh, J. H. Shepherd, assistants.
There will be a special meeting of the
the

The Prize Winners and Rail

of

Honor.

was

shot

in the

—^

temple.
to

There was
show his

nothing
Identity.
80
He apparently was about
yeurs of
ugs-und In hls pockets skeleton keys and
other imgleinents used-by burglars were
found. The bag which he carried over his
shoulder contained nearly 101 rubber heels
which had been taken from Merlyn's shoo
store, in the block opposite City hall.
about the

man

also was found
A memorandum book
containing a list of business places. Including the one from which the heels
were tuken last night.
to be a
This Is thought by the police
record of places in which the man has
operated of late.

iWW*
\V/

^tars—aTfred
Seven1
Demuth.

E.

J. Teague, Harr,
Osgood Houston, Edward

so

1

V|J

Half the usual qaantity gives a delicate yet
aud pleasant
distinct
1
\
fsl
fruit flavor, for Baker's
/
\
»
Extracts are Pure Prim, bottled up.
® Feme Orowr mh Supply You. f
M BAKER EXTRACT COMPANY.

KM }

Thomas F.
Davis,
ry Carey.
Forth ier.
Five sturs—Albert Cowan, Harold S
1
William Hies,
1 Mayvllie,E. Oliver Ackley,
Loveloy, Winfred Pendleton
1 William
Arthur G. McLean
M Charles Bronwell,
Ed
I Michael Murray, Charles Ackley,
Cornelius
ward Flaherty,
Gallagher
Plant.
Silas
P.
Mullidgd b. Laskey,

|1

moment.

15c lb

Chocolate Saga,

Chocolate HImm,

LIQUID DELIGHTS.

Kidneys, Liver
Bowels

and

~,£Anses

the

Salt Water

Taffy,
15c lb

Delleatesaen
I'aiatles.

System

Sausages.
25c lb
25c lb
26c lb

Salami,

^effectually

Certrfat,

Holstein,
Liver,

15c lb
25c lb
loo lb
Be lb

k£SS»«*"“
l,UAU

BVF

GENUINE

Tongue,
Hungarian.*
Bologna,

Imported

PERMANENTLY

Hogshead Clieese,

>ECT&

German Kareblts,

•

MAH'Fp

©y

12c per

ffmoked Tongue,
Deviled Ham,

ffC \YRVP(8
(SURRNIA
*••««« v'-snUC.

^

„r

bottle

fhampngned
Beverages.
Qlnger Ale,
850 p" dMen

bS&bSJ,

23c

12;*c bottle

MUST

and

40 kinds of
Mineral Waters—American and Foreign

your Jeweler.

13c

Armour’s Veal Laaf,
1 lb tins,

20c

2iic

5c

GEO. T. SPRINGER,

good

;

bot.

Strawberry Jam,
9c per pound Jar
Strained Honey,
12c per pound jar
Canadian Mult,
or

*

9c per bottle

Olives,
Htufled with sweet peppers,
Be per

;

bottle

7Hc per qt —half price
Fresh Grated Horae Radish.
lost of the season, 7c per bottle

eacb, wortb It

a

end.

6c lb

12He lb
Anrieraon** Chicken Sonp,
8 Ho tin
Sn iinywiric Tomato Si,up.
Sc tin
French Mae iron I,
7Hc lb

Mixed Pickles,

The S'. Helena
In a new sbape -Especlales,

trlffc mo-e, like all
things cheapest In the

peck

80 barrel* extra Old l*otaloea,
J2!4c per peck

F.vaporated Apple,
C»st«

So per packet

Ginger Snap*,

2c

POTATOES.

At tlir Cigar Counter.

per pound

Soria*,

Raspberry

28 barrel* Extra New Potatoes,

Peanut Butter,
23c per ponnd—In balk form
6c

14c per packet

12c per pound packet

Rcynl Shoe Polish,

can

Armour’s Pressed Hum,
1 lb tins,

Baltinc*,

14c per pocket

Sew Vermont Crenm Cheese,

5c each

Smoked Norwegian Sardines.
12c can
Armour's Luncheon Heel,
13c
1 lb tins,

have tho newest and moat
attractive dcsigna In *lt!nz*.
Brooch Pine, Cuff Link*, -Scarf
Pina, Chain*, and tho endlesa crcationa called Kovelties; he must have
expert knowledge of Diamonds and
other precious stones; must sell absolutely reliablo Watches aud Clocks,
and—his prices must prove that he
wants only a fair profit for his wares.
We bolievo we are qualified to bo

15c per lost

Cheese Straws,
9c bottle

ltc doz

Fralt Cake,
Uniter Thins,

Sarsaparilla,

3c can
Genuine French Sardines,

UAIWa.

10c doz

Pin* Apple Plelela,

30c lb

12Vjc

,

h

12%c doz

Strawberry Plelela,

Hires* Boot Beer,

Best American Sardines,

Turnover*,
5?*»,bt.rr>'
Miner
Turnover*.

Fig Plelets,

thaw's

Trite Fruit Nyrnps,
all Savors— pint bottles,

20c dot

(for Sunday Breakfast),

12c doz

Apple Turnover*.
Strawberry Turnovers,

10c lb

Cod Fish Balls

10c doz

Coroannt Cap Cake*,

Qlnger Ale,
Orange Q! nger Ale,
Orange Cider,
Sarsaparilla,
Root Beer,
Creme <te Mcntbc,

15c lb

Pickled Lamb's Tongue,

nuKui gawiiMitmiM

ponnd

10c doz

Jelly Holla,

Bottled at Underwood Spring.

Kingston l.ime Juice,

German

9c doz

Surprise*,

15c lb

Blood,

9c doz

Mnearooas,

20c lb
20c lb

9c doz

I.ady Finger*,

Ua«'i
■lellniteuei
Summer Uriahs.

Chocolate and Orange Paste,

I.ltlle Benedict Cigar*,
10 in a neat packet,

8c

KING ARTHUR FLOUR
LEADS 1
ALL

513 Congress St.

je^odeodtf

GOLI.EUE BOVS AS CATTLEMEN.

Thomson liner Dargal sailed yesterday.
The most unusual thing In connection
.
her crew of cattlewith her sailing was
men.
They were composed ohlefly of
The commute* on Old Horae Week 1* preto receive bids (or the privilege of Issuing
college Bt udents some of them Portland pared
the official souvenir programme of Old Homo
young men. They had taken this novel Week m Portland, to be gotten up lu nu artistic
means of visiting
Paris, the exposition stylo, contaiutng views of Portlaudand vicinity
Address bids ahd Ulserlptlve prospectus to the
other points of Interest In the old Mayor on or before Thursday, July 6ih. at 3 p
and
jeSOdtd
country. The college boys were dressed m.
for the occasion and thi 11 clothing was
appropriate to the duties which they Will
lie expected to perform. Thoir principal
duties will be to feed and water the
rattle and to keep out of the way of the
Is tlie coldest most
regular crew of the Dargal. Each of
satisfying and demen will have HScattbto
these young
licious
drink
care for.
served in Tortland.
Made in our labTHE GERMAN MACHINE.

OFFICIAL PROGRAMME

*

for

(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
to Guatemala,”
"When I first went
said a man from Central America, It was
us agent for a machinery house In MichiThere Is an Immense lumber trade
gan.
Iu the republic, and naturally I expected
to do well among tbe sawmill men; but
I was disappointed to find that they hud
been getting their machinery for years
from French and German makers. One
day I went to see a wealthy lumberman
for the express purpose of trying to sell
him what we called a
‘novelty woodworker.’ It was a very useful device for
the molding of different patterns. The
lumberman admitted Its value and the
kind in his
need of something of the
plant, but said that his brother-in-law,
who was also in the business, had a German machine that did the same work and
was much better made, and he had deterThe mill man
mined to buy a duplicate
volunteered to take me over and show me
the machine. I gladly accepted and was
surprised on our arrival to find the thing
one
apparently an exact duplicate of theconinadu by my house. It had a very
the
front, enspicuous brass plate aoross
house in
graved with the machinery
Hamburg, and while I was looking at It
I had an Inspiration. Picking
up a
screwdriver, I took out the attachments
and
underof the plate and pulled it off,
neath, just ns I expected, was the name
umt address of the Michigan manufactory
which I represented. As a matter of fact,
the machine hod been sold by our Now
York agency, shipped over to Hamburg
given a name plate and catalogued as a
native German product and sent hack
again across the Atlantic to the customer
It illustrated in
In Central America
how the poshing
a
striking manner

Worthley.

^

a

Lime Fruit Tablets,

In

Just before the exercises of the evening
closed Superintendent Wentworth rend
the Roll of Honor,a copy of which is givThis Roll of Honor is printed
en below.
upon a finely engraved card and oontains
the names of all of ^the boys who have
earned live or more stars for good conduct
in school daring the year. Each star indicates four weeks of perfect deportment.
three boys whose names head the
The
Roll of Honor received prizes, as follows:
First prize—The "Life Savers," Edward P. Wlthara.
Book of the
First prize—"Century
Herbert K.
American Revolution,”

mJY
Are so different from the Pj Luro, John Marks, Anderson J. Smith,
Wallace Duke, Cleveland
Chemical and Water Com* I Fred Collins.
■ft
commonly P Grover, Frank E. Metcalf.
^T^^Tk. pounds
for flavoring that A
sold
|Vti£A/
bix stars—John Daley, Arthur W. RickI
housekeepers are tur- [A er, Arthur 0, Rurrill, Frank McChue,
at
results #
U
prised the_
George J. Barnes, Joseph H.Busby. Ua
Edmoiui
■
I

liNJUKhlJ U.\ A wAu

Scripture, Recitation and Song.

Second prize—“Camp and Trail." Raymond Sawyer.
HANDSOME SIGNS.
The Rolls of Honor and the prizes were
The always up to-date J. R. Blbby Co.
presented to the boys by the superintenof
the
has jnst added to the attractiveness
dent whose words of commendation and
exterior of its extensive establishment by onoouragemeut were appreciated by the
placing seven line signs on Its block. boys:
Four of these signs are on the Congress
The following is the Roll of Honor:
street side, two are on the Free street
P. Wltham, Her
Ton stars—Edward
side and the other Is on the oorncr over bert E. Worthley, Raymond Sawyer.
are
a
These
mam
entrance.
signs
the
Nine stars—Frederick E. Hart, Dennli
splendid piece of workmanship and the
Albert Pomeroy, John Chamlarge substantial letters stand out In bold Mayberry,
berlain, John B. Uoodwin, Joseph Blarelief.
Atwell P,
ster, William Chamberlain,
l)avls, Olva Fortier.
H»rn
W.
stars—Arthur
Rideout,
Eight
W. Smith,
Douglass Welch, (Juy Bell,
D.
Brookway,
Irving E. Perry, Harry

fgSS&i EXTR/irfci
BAKER^n

Made In

the District court yesterday a libel
j
was filed by Michael Clancy of Portland
vs the barge Tipton,owned by the Staple*
Coal oompany of Fall Klver, asking for
$2,000 damages for personal Injuries sustained while employed as a stevedore on
the Tipton, now lying at White's wharf.
It is alleged that last Tuesday the coverings of the barge’s after hatchway were
left up and carelessly fastened so that
while stevedoring on board Clancy was
knocked down through the falling of one
Allure** or welcome
by MaJ. Edward P. Wltjiam of them and injured so that he is now
are
Here,
under medical care and will be unable to
Song—Ho, Ho,•Vacation Days
School work for some time. Dennis Meaher
apRecitation—What They Said,
Thurlow Hughe* peared for the libellant.

Hon. Thomni B. Reed, Mrs Reed and
Miss Catherine Heed arrived in Portland
Solo-Grasshopper Green,
Samuel Laskey
yesterday from New York. They are at
Jfci peering Recitation—The Dog of the Regiment
No.
at
home
at
their
present
Edward F. Witham
street, and later will go to Grand Beach.
Quartette—I Used to Kill the Birds,
of
the
a
be
hero
will
Mr. Reed
portion
Wallace Duke, William Love joy, Warren
Busby
summer, at least.
Reynolds, Joseph
Recitation—The
Boy and the .sparrow,
the
Portland
In the account of
nigh
Edward Henderson
was
school graduation the valedictory
School
Song—The Birds Must Know,
attributed to Miss Katherine C. Aager- Recitation—A Dog Story,
Irving Perry
Old
Black
Sextette—The
Cat,
In fact the valedictory was by Miss
eon.
Edward Mellen,
Warren Reynold*,
Harriet M. Andrews.
Patrick Conley, Peter Chasse, Fred
Freeman of
Mrs. Florence
Malden,
Chevenir and Samuel Laskey
Mass., Is the guest of her cousins, Mrs. Recitation—'The Butterllles’ Fad,
Joseph Busby
Cults and Miss Kastman, State street.
Duet—The Bird Song,
Is
Stearns of Dorchester, Mass
Miss
Michael Murray, Isaiah Hoskins
Mrs. .William Recitation—What Think You,
her sister,
the guest of
Patrick Conley
Murks of West street.
and the Bee,
Charles A. Boring, formerly of Quartette—The Boy Isaiah Hoskins, AnMr.
Michael Murray,
Portland Is expected to arrive from San
drew Finnegan, Arthur Rideout.
Francisco In a few days to spend the Recitation—Selection from Hiawatha,
Michael Joyce
his daughter, Mrs. Fred
summer with
Sohool
Song—Don’t Kill the Birds,
Beals of Woodfords.
Recitation—Bird Decoration,T.
Conley
Mrs. Howe and daughter are vl iting Hoop Drill,
Eight Boys
School
Mr. and Mrs. Hoswell Doten, who has Song—The Golden Robin,
Recitation—Composition on Animals,
Just returned front on extended, period
Stephen Chamberlain
of foreign travel.
Solo—Cock Robin and Jenny Wren,
Peter Flaherty
Mrs. 0. A. Robinson and Miss ChrisWhat is the Matter With
Song—Oh,
where
tine McCarthy, left for New York,
School
Robin?
they will take the City of Rome for a Dialogue—Seeking HI* Fortune, Six Boys
John
Deacon Peters
Chamberlain;
vacation tour of the old world.
Mrs. Almira Peters, Cleveland UrovMr. James D. Fessenden of New York
Jonathan Peters, Atwell P.Davis;
er;
Is visiting his mother on Spring street.
Thomas Hamilton, commission merchant, Dennis Mayberry; George HamSHOT.
BURGBAR
UNKNOWN
ilton, alias Jenkins, Albert Pomeroy ;
policeman, Herbert Worthley.
Everett, Mass June 80.—An unknown
School
Song—Thu Spider and the Fly,
burglar was shot and family wounded at Recitation—An Order for a Picture,
Edward Luro
1 90 o’clock this morning by Officer E. T.
Quartette—Who Killed Cock Robin?
Palmer.
Michael Murray, Isaiah Hoskins, AnThe nmn was hurrying through Everett
drew Finnegan. Arthur RideOtlt
Sohool
square with a bag over his shoulder, and Song—Three Bumble Bees,
of Prizes and Rolls of
demand.
Presentation
refused to stop at the officer's
He

10c per pint

ney.
While the department was still at work
Appropriate exercises closed the school at th* McMlnnomon fire a still alarm
street.
come In from a
Are on Cotton
year at the State Ksform school last evewas despatched
at onoe
ning. The exhibition was held In the The ohemloal
chapel which was prettily decorated for and the names extinguished. Mrs. Haley
the occasion with Hags and
banting. of 89 Cotton street was In a dark room
There were one hundred and thirty-eight with a lamp and accidentally tripped
boys present and they performed their over a rug, dropped the lamp and set the
was
ports and conducted themselves In a very room on lire. Considerable damage
the furniture. The house Is
oredltable manner. Ths general subject of done to
was
“Kindness to owned by Margaret Taylor and occupied
the
entertainment
Dumb Animals,” and most of the reci- by James Ilaley.
lu all three cases the losses are undertations and songs were evidently Intended to
teach the boys to be kind toward stood to be covered by Insurance.
all living
creatures. Across the top of
We have just received the newest Pathe stage and wings was the motto:
risian novelties. Those for the arm and
”1 would not enter on my list of friends
neck wear are very swell, and will be
(Though grimed with polish'd manners much worn by the smart set the oomlng
ana fine sense), the man
See them while the assortment
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm.” season.
Is complete.
Price# range- from (3 00
Cowper.
The state laws require that kindness to to (20.00. Willis A. Cates, Jeweler.

dumb animals be taught In all the public schools of the state, and It seems to us
Kofonn School has adopted a
that the
very Interesting and practical method of
giving this Instruction. Judging by the
interest the boys have shown in this entertainment, they ore alive to the needs
of the brute creation and no doubt they
will carry away to their homes a deeper
for the creatures who oontribute
Portland Equal Suffrage club, Monday, regard
so much to our oomfort and happiness.
July ind at three p.m. ut lit Pearl street
The
programme of the evening was as
the subject of Old Home
consider
to
follows:
Week

PERSONALS.

Grape Fruit Jelly,

alarm to find all oeooslon for their *er▼loes over.
An oil Stove had exploded at
284 1-8 Congress street, but no damage
Th* scoond alarm waa for a
was done.
lire on the roof of a tenement house on
Cumberland street Just above Washington. The damage from the flames waa
so promptly were they extinnot large,
guished. The house Is owned by John
MoMInnamon.
Quite a large hole was
burned In the roof the Are probably having oaught from sparks from the chim-

in

Creditable Manner.

"Fixed Star*’ will be the toplo of Dr.
Baker's lecture to young.people ut Willis
ton church tomorrow evening.
The annual summer excursion pf the
Mai uo Press association will occur during the week beginning Monday, July
The trip will be made to Casco bay
9th.
the party starting from
and vicinity,
Portland.
N. W. Kdson, 8. B. Phillip* and Dr.

at

Department Was Iny Yesterday

4th July
Punch.

MYSTERIOUS
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delicious

punch.

WEATHER

444

i

WEDDING AND
ENGAGEMENT RINGS,
a thousand of them, all styles and
prices. We make ring* la our own factory on the premise#. Can make you any
kind of a King you may wish iu our own
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Kings at the old prices.
910.00 to 93.50. W« make a specialty
of Jewelry Kepairlug, and 4lo the best
of work at lowest prices.
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closed out.

of the Linens, but of the other lots there were when
the sale opened from one to two hundred each. We never yet sold seven hundred Waists in one day so there will probably be a fair assortment of all the other
There

lots left for

were

only thirty

Saturday’s selling.
Percales at 59c and 89c.

|

Ginghams at 98c and jf 1.50.
White Fancy Lawns at 98c.
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Besides the “West End” lots
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Don’t oast aside a table or
chair that looks worn or old. It
can be made modem and atlraolive with our Furniture Enamel*.
They're e;ny to apply; come in
1u tints, in half pound cans LJ0e
The small can
and pound* 36o.
Bath tub
is enough for a chair.
enamels also for rellniihtug worn

tubs.

jfc

at 8.30

a. m.,

we

shall have

the

following

and put into the sale for
in other good makes.

ready

White Lawns, $ 1.50 Colored Percales, 98c Colored Percales, 49c
Fine lawn—tucked backs—solid allfronts. Also some with solid lace
tJvuttl price ^2.50
fronts.

over

f

some

writing
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ENAMEL

FURNITURE.

WAISTS.

kinds of Shiit Waists,
but not with “West Ends” at the prices we are selling them for now. At present
(9.30 a. m. Friday) they are going fast, one lot, the White Linens, being
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Cold, damp weather may interfere with the sale of

Saturday, beginning

;

18 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
Closet Cleanse* Eserj Daj,
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Forest Cltjr Dye House km
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Carpet
Cleauslu|
Work!,

cracked ice,makes

THE JEWELER,
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SPECIALTY.

lon,

j; McKenney,
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>1.60 per galwhic'tr will
make five gallons.
with
Served
at
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New Yt>k, June 29.—At the Broadway
A. C.tonlgtt, Jimmy Handler of Newark
was given th* decision over “Mysterious
a foul In the thirteenth
Billy’’ Smith
round.
\
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sound fruit.
can take
it
you in quart
tles or gallon

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co„

Yuroptvui dealers are taking possession,
right under our noses, of a magnificent
trnc.) field whloh belongs to us by all the
logit of geography and common sense.”
! J
BILLY LOST.

ratoryof rich,ripe,

a

Choice patterns in good quality—
Fine quality with pleats and four
of insertion on front.
pleat front and tucked back.
Usual price 89o
Usual price $1.30
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